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AFM Cracks Stravinsky Visits Hollywood

Down on
Barnet

Lunceford Balks on BMI
Tunes, Loses Airtime

BY ED FLYNN

Matthews-James Split

New York—Georgie Auld gave
Artie Shaw a »lite brush-off last

Lunceford

>11? for the movie. Shaw

eral Amusement Corp.
Les Brown’s bain 

' was handled by

New York—Toru Rockwell’s Gen-

which 
iiioli-

Chicago — When Harry James 
came into the Sherman Hotel last

Lunceford use four public domain 
or BMI tunes on hia 30minute 
shot from the Fiesta Danceteria. 
Lunceford. checking hia library,

New York— Peanuts Hucko, ten
or mar. with Joe Marsala, who quit 
Will Bradley's band in August, re 
turned to the Bradley fold last 
month Johnny Smith took Hucko’a 
chair with Marsala at the Hickory 
House.

booking 
former! 
dated :

New York—Sidney Bechet, the 
New Orleans soprano sax-clary vet 
who.se work in a favorite of collec 
tors and not u few musicians, last 
> eek igned with Leonard Joy nf 
Victor tn make 24 sides ,n which 
Bechet’» talents will be featured. 
Unusual angle is that Bechet will 
be iiht d, if plans work out, with 
-uch big bands as Barnet, Tom 
Dorsey, and other top names on 
the Victor-Bluebird list. “A guest 
artist on wax idea, as it were,” 
Joy said.

ASCAP Mings 
on CBS last 
week and was 
not allowed to 
broadcast

The network 
demanded

thews. alto man, who quit Good
man to sign up with Harry’s now 
band. Dave is in New York ar
ranging. Claude Lakey is playing 
Dave’s parts.

Lo» Angeles—Jack Jenney, who 
was divorced from his first wife, 
Kay Thompson, the singer, last 
year, msr.-'id Bonnie Lake last 
month here. Bonnie is the aong- 
iTiting sister of Ann Sothern uf 

the movies. Janney. a former band 
leader, ii hot trombonist with Ar
tie Show’s band now playing in 
Frisco.

Duke Ellington, will be two of the 
stars of the Benny Goodman band 
«hen it geta «tarted again soon. 
Jaeger signed a 3-year contract; 
William, wm rontrarted for one 
year. His salary w ill be »200 a week.

New Yo 
er, and

New York — Enoch Light, the 
u»d bader, uhti whs injured last 
’ring in a motor car accident, is 
^k on the stem rehearsing a 

He spent 14 weeks in a 
^pital William Morris office here 
® handle his bookings, which

Now York — Zeke Zarchy, lead 
trumpet with Glenn Mille- left 
th* hand last ano wiD «tick 
to local studiu verb PhU Rommel, 
formerly with Sonny Dunham, 
takes Ms chair. The Miller band 
is set at tho Pennsylvania Hotel 
hare until mid-January.

Brown’s personal manager, made 
tin* switch a couple of weeks age. 
Glaser also p. m.*s Andy Kirk, 
Louis Armstrong, Eddie South. 
Billie Holiday, Roy Sldridg* end 
the new Lionel Hampton crew, 
among ottura,

New York—Bon Bon und Jan 
Savitt have finally split. The col
ored singer, whose rial name is 
George Tunnell, left Savitt’s band 
last week and waa to open ut the 
Lincoln Hotel here with Tony 
Pastor’s band Nov. 1, strictly as 
a solo act.

Bon Bon has a contract with 
Mrs. Maria Kramer, owner of the 
Lincoln, until 194.5. He may pop 
out with a band of his own later. 
Savitt and Bon Bon started to
gether in Philadelphia when Jan 
was leading a studio outfit. It has 
been rumored repeatedly that they 
were parting, but not until last 
week did Bon Bon definitely an
nounce he wab on his own.

b said to be the greateit lie's 
* recorded. Billy Butterfield 
ics a 12-bar “dirty” solo on his 
unpet. in addition. Shown here 
! Paulette, a hep । hie who Myo 
lie's playing “stabs" her, and 
•w, who make» a real comeback 
the film.

week when Shaw, from Frisco, 
wirec Auld asking the young 
Canadian-born tenor man to join 
the Shaw band.

“I’m passing the offer up right 
now until I can tell if my plans 
for iny own band will pan out,” 
said Auld. "I don’t want to get a 
band together until Im sure I can 
keep it working steadily.”

Auld indicated he would know 
within two weeks whether he would 
abandon plans for his own group.

lo* tngeles — Paulette Goddard 
•ad other members of the cast of 
Sstond Chorut, new Paramount 
■SMtaL burst into spontaneous ap- 
pisuw and almost spoiled the 
"ke” after Artie Shaw finished 

• S-nunute performance of a tune 
» calls Hut Concerto composed es-

New York —- Jimmie Lunceford 
became the first name band leader 

to publicly stage 
________________  a tight h» pre 

serve his valu- 
Î ÿS'itÿgM ' r *1

• I h M < 
î i<> 

r* 1.........  I I1*?
four (> , h

felt he couldn’t play four such 
tune» without harming the quality 
of his program. After submitting 
his program CBS spokesmen told 

(Modulate to Page 16)

Jack Jenney 
Weds Again

Billy Burton 
On the Mend

page against Consolidated Radio 
Artiste, for several years hie booker, 
and the AFM rr.ulted in action

On the Front Cover
'«urrounded by fem “ward 

heelers" from the dance line 
at the Edgewater Beach Hotel 
in Chicago, Red Ingle of the 
fed Weems band winds up his 
presidential campaign on the 
eve of the election. Ingle has 
piiuscd out cigars, kiMcd babies 
(like the ones on this cover) 
and promised his life to voters 
in an attempt to overwhelm two 
gents he calls “Frankie” and 
“Wilk.” The shovel* come in 
handy when Ingle, a tenor sax
tot, starts sounding off. Photo 
by Ray Rising.

new ur ivuiia—niuy dui.vh, 
manager of Jimmy Dor ley’s bund 
and & f'-rmer band leader-vi-l mist 
himself, was reported greatly im
proved here last week He is rest
ing und taking treatment fox . a 
“bad” heart which gave him 
trouble all summer while h> tourel 
with the Dorsey band after its 
closing at Hotel Pt nnsylvania.

Burton will rejoin the band this 
month at the Meadowbrook in New 
Jersey.

Bockwall Gets 
Les Biowni Ork

Loa Angeles—Jimmie Grier, the 
band leader, waa sued for divorce 
Oct. 14 by Julie Gibson, who mar* 
ried him in 1939 after working as 
vocalist with his band a couple of 
years. Julie, shown above with 
Grier, charged cruelty and claimed 
Jimmie engaged for a long time in 
“conduct intentionally and wrongs 
fully cruel." She did not ask ali
mony but rtqi'i'lfil that Jimmie 
pay the cost* of her suit and turn 
•ver »500 ihe My* he fwyrrowed 

from her before they separated is 
September. Photo by Seymour Ru-

Artie's Stick 
'Stabs* Paulette

Bechet-Victor 
In Big Deal

h Ughi fa 
ly lo Start

Bon Bon- Jan 
Are Parted

Shaw Gets the 
‘Brush-Off from 

Georgie Auld

Igor Stravinsky, one of the world's greatest musicians, is shown as he 
visited Paramount's studios in Hollywood recently. Left to right— 
Stravinsky, Mrs. Stravinsky, Louis Lipstone, Paramount music depart
ment I wad- Mrs. Vladimir Golschmaim, Victor Young and Conductor 
Golschmann of the St. Louis Symphony. While at Paramount Stravinsky 
revealed lie had just completed work on his fourth symphony which he 
will introduce this month when he starts a nation-wide condu-ting tour 
in Chicago. Stravinsky's music is a great favorite of many jazz musicians.

Says He Was 
Wrongfully Cruel

against the »ax-blowing leader last 
month. Charges that Barnet was 
violating union rules in not heed
ing an AFM order were filed with 
the AFM exec board in two in
stances,

One complainant was Leo Cluea- 
man, member ■ f the Jame» Petril
lo administrative ataff. The other 
was made by CRA. Both charge 
that Barnet violated AFM rules in 
defying the AFM president’s warn
ing for Barnet not to play hit re
cent date at the Fiesta on Times 
Square.

Barnet, answering, tried to point 
out that Petrillo’s ruling wa£ in
consistent He charged that had 
he continued working for CRA, 
a nd taking that agency bookings, 
he would have bn n in the position 
of accepting benefits und thereby 
would have been accepting CRA • 
work as valid, which be already 
had denied. Before the meeting

(Modulate lo Page 20)

BY DAVF. DEXTER, JR.
| Chicago — Duke Ellington 

pan searching for a trumpet 
man to replace Charles (Coo- 
hei Williams, for 11 years a 
munsta) of his brass section, 
last week after Williams post
ed his notice and prepared to 
join Benny Goodman’s new 
band in New- York.

Harr? Jaeger on Drum*
Ben Pollack also was holding 

gadition^ He lost his star drum 
■er, Harry Jaeger, to Goodman

UMgoi signed a 3-yeai binder and 
wiB replace Dave Tough, who has 

(been rehearsing almost daily with 
Kmny’r. crew at CBS’ Seventh 
avenue studios

I William* and Jaeger flew into 
Nev York, sat in on rehearsnh 
ami signed contracts with Good 
aai* in leaa than 48 hours. Wil- 

I liana who joined Ellington in 
January, 1929, when the late Bub
bar Miley became ill and quit, has

I von international fame not only 
ftp hia “growl’’ volos but also for 
his lead work. Hi- leaving camo st 

\ a blow to Duke and the band and 
tat a week after it was announced 

llUington and his men were at a 
lo as to who would take his chair. 
Charlie Shavers, Paul Webster and 
too others were mentioned a» «uc- 
«wor- Cootie’s salary will be 

18201 a’week.
I Jaege- first became prominent 

(Modulate tu Page 23)
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Leaders Ineligible for 1940 All-Star Band

ove

Pic courtesy George Krattie.

Jares Dies in
Air Accident

Eddy Gets Hot

BY JACK ECAN

Of the Hawk

Henry Busse’s secondshow

the new
cember 4. The Charlie Ryans

BY JOE ANONYM

option was picked up and he stays 
al the Casa Manana until De-

try to 
which

Tacklin' Tea ... s*W 
Rand nnd Jack Teagardre 
took to the gridiron ha

Springfield, Ill.—MCA haa tak
en over the Windsor Trio and the 
extraordinary vibes work of John
ny Sietz. The trio is local, und 
Sietz should do astounding things 
once he get. circulating. Local cats 
say he could cut Hampton, Rollini 
or any of them.

Los Ani 
coin mach 
àrsi flyer 
his Musici 
ii also the 
ind annou 
ment” of

«perilled that I 
fill only those
“no American talent is 
able.”

la there such a job*

Los Angeles—Lionel Hampton, former vibes star and drummer with 
Benny Goodman, is out on the road headed toward Seattle hreaYiny 
in his new band. Lionel not only has a hot colored band, with sun» 
fine soloists, but he also has a sweet style which features three fiddles

Working with William Sodeburg,'*’------------------------------------------------------

Discovered by Jimmie Lunceford 
in Tacoma, and hired on Jimmie’« 
recommendation by Sonny Dun
ham, 16-y car-old Corky Corcoran 
(above) i« knocking everyone eold 
with hit sensational tenor work 
with Dunham’s band. Many claim 
he’« the cloaest to Hawkin« ol any 
white man. Recently, at the Rain
bow Ran de in in Salt Lake City, 
Corcoran • aoloa brought «0 much 
applause that Dunham had to play 
a “killer” arrangement by the full 
band to break up the crowd mob
bing the bandstand.

New York—Eddy Howard, who 
up to now haa distinguished him 
self a* a romantic, pash singer of 
pop tunes, went completely barrel, 
house two weeks ago in Columbia’s 
studios here nnd recorded four old 
standards with Teddy Wilson, Bud 
Freeman and others accompanying 
Shown above arr Eddy, Tedd> anti 
ibcluw) John Hammund Colum- 
hia recording exec and talent scout, 
whose vigorous campaign* for the 
"right" mu*ic were feature* of 
Doku Beal for year*. Howard, a 
former Dick Jurgen« chanter, con
fided hi* new Imr side* were hia 
greatest record« yet.

theater ahuws. Here’s In» 
Big Gate fared as a ball
lugger with la Rand. Br 
look* like he'd rather haw 
hia «liphorn than a pigakiu

New York—A warning by a 
referee in bankruptcy that dance 
bands under contract to make re
cordings for U. S. Record Corp., 
which recently fill'd bankruptcy 
pap' rz, not bi allowed to leave 
U. S. Records’ Varsity .ind Royale 
labels for competitive labels waa 
issued last week here when in
ternal strife between the New 
York and Scranton divisions of 
the firm were thresh«1 i out satis
factorily to both parties

It war pointed out that about 
the only assets the company have 
left, aside from master records 
and equipment, are the bands un
der contract Allowing those bands 
to leave would result in the cred
itors holding the bag without any 
chance of getting their money 
back. Sammy Kaye, however, al
ready haa jumped back to Victor 
and other leaders are trying to 
make the break, it is reported, 
because the firm has been virtually 
inactive the last two months.

Milwaukee — Die National 
Federation of Music Club*, in 
national convention here a fort
night ago, unwittingly let itself 
in for some futile endeavor. It 
adopted a revolution Io help find 
work for refugee musicians, but

Brooklyn—Little Jack Little must 
carry on without the help of his 
wife, Mrs Tea Little, 36, who died 
Oct 4 in Brooklyn of meningitis 
of the brain. Little, whose band 
was playing the Muehlebach Hotel 
in Kaycee at the time, flew here to 
be with his wife as she died.

Mrs. Little managed her hus
band’s business affairs and was 
well known in the trade for her 
aggrcMivt methods 8).e was jur
ied in Albany. She and Little Jack 
recently adopted two children.

Fond du Lac, Wis. — George 
Jares, orchestra leader, was killed 
Oct. 17 when the ainilane he wu 
flying crashed in 11 field near the 
Fond du Lac airport. A compan
ion, Guido Zenk, 24. also died io 
the crash.

Jares was 28 years old and 
lived in Chicago His band wu 
playing in Sheboygan at the time 
of the accident. Jarc> mid Zenk 
were returning to Sheboygu 
after registering for conscription. 
Identification of the two was made 
by their draft registration cards

Hampton crew has been more than 
gratifying, Hampton says, al
though he is aware that the rough- 
nes? of hi:- brass will have to be 
worked out. Lionel plays both 
drum- and vibe* with his crew.

MU' year, sum* x«,wv uauvw 
were nent in. The poll attracted 
attention throughout the world. 
And as was the case in past con- 

(Modulate to Page 8)

Chicago—Down Beat*- an
nual poll of musicians gets 
under way again this week 
with one major change evi
dent. Leader« of bands, who 
in previous years have almost 
automatically been elected to 
places on the “All-American” 
mythical band, will not be 
eligible in this year’s contest.

In the opinion of the edi
tors, the elimination of big 
time leaders on the final all
star lineup will give many 
talented, highly-respected side
men a chance to became recognized. 
It also will meat that voters no 
longer etui carelessly jot .town Ue 
name of som« leader who has a 
publicity staff operating for him 
throughout the year. And also, it 
means th-1 young rusinane and 
the few jitterbug« whose votes are 
sent in for tabulation will have to 
deliberate and carefully select mu 
aicianr on their merit« alone, not 
because they’ve “heard he’s the 
best"

Th» change in rules n<uane that 
an entirely new “All-American” 
band will result from the ballot
ing, The big name bandsmen will 
have their chancer for individual 
honors in the voting for favorite 
bands and also, for favorite solo
ists. Details are printed or. the 
ballot which must be clipped and 
mailed tc Down Beat’s "ontest 
editor,” 608 South Dearborn, Chi-

Lo* Angeles—Chatter from the 
Coast ha* Horace Heidt buying a 
new home in Van Nuts. And the 
chuckle you bear is about the «ev- 
eral topflight studio musician« who 
had it aU doped out how to beat 
the draft. They signed up with the 
U. S. Marine band figuring that 
by doing «0 they’d have to play in 
Lot- Angele« only once a week.

Two weeks age they were noti
fied that they’ll be stationed in 
Panama—to serve in the Marine 
Corps three years

Jack Douglas, who used to sing 
with Buddy Rogers' band, is per - 
ning scripts for Bol Hope’s radio

Jack Lillie's 
Wife is Dead

(he’s one of Babs’ brothers) ex
pect their heir about the time you 
read this issue. , . The Bo Ash
fords (Ozzie Nelson trumpeter) 
are also readying the nursery- • . 
Elmer Smithers, formerly with O. 
Nelson, T. Dorsey and J. Reid: 
man, now free lancing on tbe coast.

Gloria Franklin, whe plays Hedy 
Lamarr’s sister in “Lady of the 
Tropics," all but did hand springs 
-dong Hollywood Boulevard when 
the Tommy Dorsey band rolled 
into town because Johnny Mince 
is still playing clarinet with that 
outfit. . . The Frances Neal-Artie 
Shaw twosome hit a snag and his 
friends will toll you Artie still 
worships Lana Turner (and Betty 
Grable’s friends will tell you she 
still thinks Artie’s just about 
tops). . . The Alyce King-Don Al
len romance didn't reach the altar 
as so many west coasters expected. 
. . . Judi Parks, the songwriter, 
will w«d Darryl Herron, Holly
wood furniture company exec. . . 
Holly Humphries, of the Ozzie 
Nelson brass section, is now a 
full fledged flyer. . . Garwood Van 
knocked the spectators at Carl
ton’s Restaurant in Hllywd for * 
loop, Sunday the thirteenth with 
that blonde solo he was courting— 
hmmmnimt . . And the boys are 
all chuckling over the remark at
tributed to Davey Tough. It’s sup
posed to have happened during a 
Benny Goodman rehearsal when 
Benny turned to the drummer and 
remarked, ’ Send me, son, send 
me!" To which Davey retorted, 
“I’m a directional sender, pops. 
Which way do you want to go?"

Duck Draft, 
Wind Dp in 
Panama!

Miami- 
to strag 
won’t be 
not only

‘Postpc 

loi M

gcranihle 
Every y 
least one 
musician

recently while louring with ta 
band. Here he’« «hown in Wimj. 
peg getting ready to shove off m 
a hunting trip in the vicinity 
Regina. “Here's what Henry Bum« 
sounds like,” said Phil when 4a, 
May «napped the camera. “Sone 
corn, eh?” Phil used un aniiaal 
caller to demonstrate, luilrr lu 
headed lu Lo« Angele* to open the 
Wilshire Bowl for the winter «*«.

BY G 
(Mnilrll
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Cuban Musicians 
Mull Problems

Sidemen Get Break 

As Annual Poll 
Starts This Meath

BY DENEY RODRIGUEZ
Havana, Cuba—The Cuban Fed

eration of Musicians was h tiding 
its first national convention at 
Santiago de Cuba as Down Beat 
went to pr eu 11 Among matters un 
der discussion were *egulation of 
canned music in both ,uke taxes 
„nd theaters, wtablislvnent of a 
law to compe’ theater owners to 
employ musicians, the i.rganiza 
tion of the island's musicians, and 
the -druggie against fascism Jose 
Maria Arrieti, chairman of the 
convention, pledged the musicians’ 
- apport of the Cuban Confedera
tion of Workers and its effort to 
unite the laboring dasn«'»

Hampton Using 3 Violins 
On Long Coast Road Trip

D. S. Bands 
Can’t Jump to 
Other Labels

That Lovely Helen O’Cunnell ehick, who mire driorateil the 
main -tern of Toledo, O-, posed for her first “formal” portrait recently 
with Buddy Schutz, drummer for Jinuny Dor«ey, at the camera. Without 
special equipment, using only a «ingle spotlight for light nnd a Speed 
Graphic with 4.5 lens, Schulz «hot thi* in the wing of i theater, hack
stage. Schute used super x. x. film and the timing wa« 4:05:15. Helen 
it chanteuse with the Dorse? band, which goes into the Meadowbrook 
this month Dorsey hn? been «mashing records r verywher«.

Johnny Sietz Gets 
MCA Contract

King fo
Pittali ur 

in s Dñ 
Jt the Va. 
formerly i 
mount the 
tan Nobk 
foe weans

the arranger, Lionel conceived an 
effect utilizing fiddles, clarinets 
and bass clarinet which giver him 
a voicing no other band in America 
can duplicate. Joe Glaser is man
aging the band and working on 
dates.

The complete personnel :
Bob BarEolA mx, Looal 6| Illiaola Jack» 

•©•« sax* Loa Aagalea Loaali Marahail 
Royal, mx, Loa Aagolea Locali Ray Perry, 
mx. Boato« Local । Jack McVay, mx, Loa 
AbooIm Lom1| Eddie Hutahimaon, tnaaipot.

Sessioi
Bosti-n 

■wp th« 
vere s Oc< 
off. Piano 
Green ur. 
Jduuiy Pi 
oometime« 
on hand.

Shef
Doui

New Yo 
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hi, person 
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Oct 4.
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Musicians: ‘Stay Oat of Florida’

ratio an the

MICHAEL PAIGESSmart"
b >ld and 

band vu 
at the time 

nnd Zenk 
She I oygM 

[inscription. 
) was made 
tion cards

Teagardei 
idiron ba 
k hr"»«« 
Here’» ho»

These six members of Michael Paige’s Orchestra all play 
Conns. Left to right: Harold Myers, Frank Heckel, Len 
Warren, Michael Starr, Vincent Materson, Michael Paige.

MICHAEL PAIGE’S ORCHESTRA IS A MUSIC 
CORPORATION OF AMERICA BAN]»

Rand. Be
•ather Mw 
i n pigskin

C. G. CONN, LTD., 1171 CONN BLDG., ELKHART, INDIANA

number of incoming musicians 
mount«. Then the old economic

Featured in the band is this tenor sax quartet. 
Left to right. Frank Heckel, Michael Starr, Vincent 

Materson, Michael Paige.

lost the leg at the knee. It wm the 
second operation performed on 
him since he became ill with a 
heart attack Sept. 28. A blood dot 
formed and the amputation waa 
deemed necessary by physician! to 
have his life.

Stein ia a brother of Jules Stein, 
MCA president. Jules flew here 
from California to be with hia 
brother. Bill’s condition wm re
ported as satisfactory after the 
operation.

Dixon line begins to get itchy 
feet for Miami, the Shangri- 
La of the footlose musician, 
where winter work ia so abundant 
you have to lock your door to keep 
away people who want to hire you.

Worse This Year Than Before!
Boloney! Stay away from Miami. 

Especially if you’re a musician. 
And especially in the winter. Every 
year renditions get tougher here. 
The plague of musicians this win
ter is expected to be worse than 
ever. If the normal chiseling activ
ity of the seasonal crop of pro 
motera isn’t enough to starve out 
90 per cent of the immigrant mu
sicians, the jobs themselves de-

unmer with 
le breaking 
with some 

iree fiddles

FLAT WIRE WOUND STRINGS
An Une by OsMeadlsg FntM lestnmetelMi Enrywben 

Eddie Peabody, featured on NBC Res Reify, with Ted Weems' Orchertra 
Les Enen. tamout bandleader Serie Roberts, NBC

Jack Laadla, top Chicago toachor end coach

New York—Bert Shefter, prom 
inent composer, arranger and lead
er, filed suit for $35,800 against 
>i, personal rep, attorney Dougin . 
G. Hertz, in N. Y. Supreme Court 
Oct 4. .

Shefter charges that last April 
he entered into an agreement with 
Hertz whereby he (Shelter) would 
bt paid $100 u. week for seven 
years for rendering musical serv
ices The contract wm broken by 
failure- tn pay in May, Shefter 
daimi Hertz charged that Sheftei 
obtained ither monies for musical 
service.» and tunes he wrote md 
refused to give Hertz hia share

New York—Au operation which 
amputated the left leg of W. H. 
(Bill) Stein, vice-president of 
Muaic Corp, of America, was per
formed Oct. 7 at Fifth Avenue 
Hospital here. Stein, for many 
years prominent among musicians, 
leaders and others in the trade,

I. — George 
wa- killed

Mie he mi 
d near the 
A compu
lse died in

Miami—They’re beginning 
tn straggle in now, and it 
won’t be long before they’re 
not only straggling but trip
ping over each other in the 
scramble to get down here. 
Every year at this time at 
least one out of every dozen 
musicians north of the Mason-

the ne* 
more that 
says, ti
the rough- 

have to he 
flays both 
his crew.

Wre’s Ocean Cafe from coming 
Piano of Rut King and Eddie

Groen and fine guitar work of 
Johm . Parazzo shine like a light 
Sometimes as many as 30 guys are 
on hand.

Los Angeles—W. P. Falkenberg, 
coin machine man who took the 
first flyer at nickel moviea with 
his Musical Shorts Ltd., venture, 
is also the first to pull in his horns 
and announce “indefinite postpone 
nent” of his activities in the new 
amusement field.

Falkenberrg, whose firm (also 
known as Falkenberg & La Roaoi 
has already produced a batch of 
16 m.m. movies and even got 
wart« d on the manufacture of 
their own projector boxes, said he 
u convinced that none of the firms 
in this business has Milved the 
problems of the business yet. These 
problems, he said, are: (1) to man
ufacture a projector machim free 
from mechanical “bugs”; (2) to 
produce 8-minute films that will 
maintain interest after the first 
novelty wears off.

Meantime, busy Mr. Falkenberg 
ii already launching a new and 
interesting gimmick. It’s a penny 
juke box in which a number of 
speaker outlets, each one equipped 
with a coin slot, operate from one 
record player. These can be in
stalled, for example, in each booth 
in a cafe, und are toned down to a 
tubdued level that doesn’t inter
fere with conversation. Whet a 
penny is dropped in the slot, this 
Particular outlet picks up what
ever may be going to nny other 
outlet on the circuit (if a record 
is already being played) And then 
to turn gets a playing of the next 
reeotd in line on the machine The 
machines are not selective .ind are 
stocked with 20 “hit tune” records.

Shelter Sues 
Doug Hertz

with
Winn» 

ove ufi os 
vicinity d 
enry Bum 
when Aug 

sra. “Sow 
an annual

Later k 
o open tfe 
winter w*. 
ge Bnttk.

W, P. Falkenberg 

Postpones’ Jake 
Boi Movie Plans

Ung for Middleman
Pittaburgh — Herman Middle 

-aan’a Dixie octet were replaced 
st the Vacht Club by Teddy King, 
formerly a conductor at the Para
mount theater in Brooklyn. Leigh

axiom uf supply and demand works 
its deviltry: the more musicians 
clamoring for a job, the longer the 
buyer can hold out for starvation 
wages and the more the musicians 
can slit each other’s throats try
ing to get the job.

Big Pawnshop Business
Sure there’* a beautiful sunshine 

and wonderful climate here in the 
winter. But you can’t eat a coat 
of tan, and the pawnshops do a 
heluva business in horn» Believe 
me, the under scale-artists with 
their bag of tricks play ball with 
the sharpshooting managers to 
make conditions tougher for uh 
every year. The more musicians 
that come down here the livelier 
is tiie fight for existence The hell 
of it is, the fight ain’t only lively. 
It’s deadly.

Coitions Worse 

fkon in 1939, 

Says One Who Knows 
BY GEORGE P. MILLER 
(Muleiaa and Realdnnt st Mlanl 

F >r Mar» Tha* IO Yam)

• A promising hotel band with a new name in the orchestr.il world, Mich iel Paige 
is making a well deserved hit. Organized only in May, Paige’s band with its un
usual type of sweet music, is receiving acclaim from diners and dancers alike. 
Interesting arrangements and novel instrumentation, plus a very pleasing type of 
showmanship, have combined to give Paige the recognition every new band 
seeks. Among radio broadcasts, Michael Paige has already made a guest appear
ance on the Fitch Band Wagon.

Like many other promising bands, Michael Paige realizes the value of Conn 
instruments. For six years he played a Conn tenor with Onille Knapp and 
George Olsen. Knowing how much Conn instruments add to the value of any 
band, Paige has sought men who play Conn instruments.

Perhaps Conn can help you too. See your Conn dealer, or write us for further 
facts mentioning instruments in which you are interested.

Sessions Socko!!
Boston -Nothing ever seems to

orchestr.il
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How to Be a Success With A 'Natural' Photo of Pollack's Gang

A Bond Told by BoUini
BY BILL WILLSE

Chicago—“I don’t envy the fellow with a big band. He works him
self half way to the hospital trying to get something musically different. 
If he succeeds, that’s only the start Then he has to peddle it And ooh, 
what headaches he’s in for,” says Adrian Rollini. vibester-leader of his 
bass and guitar men in the-Balinese Room of the Blackstone Hotel 
here. “Me. I’m sticking to a small setup, and believe me there are 
plenty of leaders of big bands who would like to be in my shoes.

’Don’t Have to Rob’
“I know the worry and strain 

every leader of a big band has to 
go through—I’ve done it myself. 
And every big band leader I talk 
to no* envie= me. The average 
leader has a dozen or so men to 
handle I have two. It’s a simple 
matter for the three of us to get 
together on our ideas. But with a 
dozen men you get just about that 
many differences of opinion, both

in the music you’re trying to play 
and in everything else a band has 
to do collectively.

“And look at the dough it takes 
to keep a big band going,” the ex- 
baas saxist pointed out. “With just 
a trio we don’t have to rob an 
employer to get all of us paid off. 
And we don’t have to scrape out 
the bottom of the can to get dates, 
either."

Members of Ben Pollack’s crew know what to do between sets. Thia 
shot prove» il. Sid Beiler’s box eaught Rum Masa, Mrs. Mass, Dee 
Palmer, Mrs. Palmer, Billy Wood, Janie McIntosh, Bobby Clark and 
wife Armide, the singer, in action on a recent one-nightrr in Minnesota. 
The band’s mascot. Big Boy, stands by watching for cheating while 
Armide, lovely chanteuse, tries for a “natural.” Beller reports she 
missed it, coming up with snake eyes on the first roll.

Wrong Horns 
Still Used, 
Heidt Soys

BY HAROLD JOVIEN
“Today's musician to like an avi. 

■tor trying to fly with a truck, be 
cause present day muaic ia played 
for thr moat part on in«trume»to 
designed for tha muaic of yrat» 
day, declares Horace Heidt.

Need New Inatritnirnl*
The jerky staccato tempo uf 

many modern tunes sounds odd 
when reproduced on the pian^ 
violin, drunks and even the bram 
inst©inienta, according to Heidt

“The few modern instrument

What

fire music 
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n
Red Non 

only ia R 
principles t<

His
Music Dealer
Saved the Day!

A THIEF stole Jim’s trumpet 12 minutes before he 
was scheduled to play a coast-to-coast broadcast. 

He called his local Music Dealer.lt seemed hopeless, but 
50 seconds before the deadline, the dealer arrived with 
a trumpeL Another time when contact with a reliable 
Music Dealer proved invaluable to a musician in a jam!

Down at tho Bottom of the pile, »till uniting, ia a young man 
with a band who currently ia one of Chicago’s top faves. He’a Dick 
Jurgen.. Piling up ere members of the Chicago Herald-American's 
softball team, which recently humiliated Jurgens’ Jurgenauts in a walk
away contest after the musicians bragged they could “whip anybody— 
even newspapermen.” Until next spring, says Jurgens, his men will 
roncentr.tr on their instruments rather than slugging out base hit».

Ask Your Local Dealer About 
the New Bundys!

Your local Bundy Dealer features worthwhile musical 
merchandise. This week stop in and ask to try one of the 
new Bundy Band Instruments. Each Bundy instrument 
offers you definite performance advantages. Selmer 
tested, Selmer guaranteed. You can depend on a Bundy 
to give you front-rank professional performance.

Learn 'HOT' Playing 
Quick court, to pl«yws of ell Instruments 
m«k. your own »rr.ngem.nt» of “hot" break» 
chorusM. obligMm, .mb.lllthm.nt», figure 
Hom, blu. noiM, whol. tonM. n.lghborlng 
notM ate. FrofMtlon.lt and ttud.nl» find thit 
court. Inrelu.bl. for putting r.rl.ty Into Hwlr 
Solos "Hot" nrv.ng.mo.tt tpMl.lly mod.

m LEWIS AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Clip the ballot on page 8 and 
vote in the poll! It’s the big feature 
of the year!

Bobbie Todd is 
Bode In Flint

BY LOU CRAMTON
Flint, Mich. — Bobbie Todd’s 

band pulled an unexpected return 
to thia area for a run at Knicker
bocker’s here. The chick-fronted 
unit is still slated to open the new 
Five O’Clock Club in Miami upon 
its completion.

THE NEW BUNDY TRI MPET
Improved leaderpipe and bore proportions give you a better- 
balanced scale and more responsive playing qualities. Bundy 
valves give you a short, rapid stroke. Sensational price of 680 
includes Selmer mouthpiece and Selmer Air-O case. There is a 
Bundy Cornet of the same fine quality.

You'll Step Up Your Play-By-Play Performance 
With This Newest American Made Excelsiorl

BUNDY

FREE Itoscriptive toldar and Complet. lafsrmaHsn On

instruments yew play to MIMES, Elkhart, Indiana. Dept

Follow Iha ploy-by-play prog
ress of America’s finest occor 
dionists and you'll find American 
Mod. Excelsiors helping greatly 
in th. realization of their play
ing goaltl Th. Brand Ne- Model 
“OF" Nova Grand should prove 
Every Flayer's favorite accordion 
—if 1» full-sized, yet light enough 
for even a 12 year old child lo 
handle. Go to your nearest music 
dealer—try its brilliant perfor
mance—listen to Us lovely mellow

Full-size . . . lightweight (ap
prox. IF lbs.) * tonal combina
tions... J “Rocker-Action" Shifts 
...master and bass Irene» 
shift..Jet Black or 750 While Foarl. * ****

• wain FOR IMI CATALOG ON COMMOTE EXCBAKNI

EXCELSIOR ACCORDIONS,
333 SIXTH AVENUE

INC.
NEW YORK CITY

orchestras show this by contrast 
Ln the hands of skilled musiciaas 
the electric guitar, the electrified 
novachord organs and even tha 
drums and traps seem better 
suited to most of our latter-day 
music. Even the piano beat seems 
to lag somewhat behind the fingers 
and mental conception of its play
ers when the players try to beat 
out a real fast tune. ‘Boogie- 
Woogie’ is a semi-successful at
tempt to deal with this problem!*

Heidt doesn’t pretend to know 
just what instruments are needed 
to follow through the modem 
music tempo, but he insists that 
new instruments are needed badly.

“Some day a man will com» 
along who will combine inventive
ness with musical ability and that 
man. a musical Edison, will give 
us the instruments we need for 
full expression."

“Laughable Situation”
Artie Shaw’s position on come

dians Burns and Allen broadcast 
ia laughable not only because he’i 
No, 1 stooge to the comic pair oa 
the aeries but because just last 
year he quit his Old Gold radio 
commercial because the script 
called for him to read comedy 
lines. He refused to do so, saying 
he was a swing band leader and not 
a comedian. Now his air series con
sists almost completely of Burn»-, 
Allen-Shaw patter with the band 
confined to one featured number 
on each half-hour airing.

When Louie Silvers, conductor 
of the Monday CBS Radio Theater 
broadcasts, calls out at rehearsal— 
“soften up the jinx in that last 
passage" -he wants the trumpet 
men to take it easy, for the trum
pet is the “jinx instrument” with 
Silver and hia boya.

Almost to a man, Silvers’ per
sonnel on the show has remained 
the same except for the entrance 
of four separate trumpet men. Ia 
1938 the regular featured trum
peter fell from a horse and a sub
stitute was hired for two shows. 
The sub caught influenza after the 
first rehearsal and another man
was called in. Paradoxically
enough, the second replacement 
smashed his finger with a hammer 
while repairing a book case at 
home. A third substitute emerged 
uninjured from his first broadcast 
but found a truck had demolished 
his car parked a block away. Now 
a rabbit’s foot, donated by sympa
thetic fellow musicians, adorns tha 
trumpet section stands!

la Warnow ’Bueieet'?
Looks as if Mark Wamow is the 

leading candidate for “radio’s busi
est bandleader” this season Al
ready music-conducting “Hit Pa
rade’’ and “We, the People,” he 
has been signed to baton on the 
“Helen Haye» Theater" over CBS 
Sunday evenings. In addition. War
now handles several sustaining sir 
shots.

’ CAJ M FuhllctlM.
M * CmS ht«M fc.«» WM«

Stai Starnuti 3*1/ ZddrMMd SawirM 
St is MMR fw ftU ftrUttlm iti 
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What’s the Beat?
Down Heat's inquiring reporter 

^rh month asks a question of 
musicians taken nt random 

gnw would your answer stark 
•p with these?

THE QUESTION
For the good of the music 

profession, **° 7°** think concert 
grtist« should be made to join 
the AFM?

THE ANSWERS

gad Norvo, band leader: “Not 
only ia it against all democratic 
principles to order anybody to join 

any union, but 
as I see it, the 
union does not 
really need the 
concert artists 
and the artists 
need the union 
even les» After 
all, they’re not 
producing any 
commercial com
modity on a

competitive basis, the way dance 
buds are. And they don’t have to 
worry about being paid a decent 
wage. What’s the point of trying 
to force them into the union?”

Johnny Long, band leader: “No, 
I do not I do believe the AFM has 
done a lot for dance musicians— 
in some cases— 
bat I fail to see ■■

ihuuM 1 <■ ! ' I MBS
into a lab ....
ml Aft , a JI
* o urn । 
* less

ng nut dies
like a MEM

machine—for
people to pay for to dance to. But 
i concert artist has on aesthetic 
nssMge to deliver. I definitely see 
no place for him in a labor union.”

Rex Stewart, cornet with Duke 
Ellington: “I don’t think any man 
ihould be made to join any union 

unless he wants 
ko do it of his
own free 
Musicians 
stand to 
anything

will, 
don’t 
lose 
just

i - 
■ i

mm '
i8 ft good thing 
to keep us from 

having to work for peanuts. But 
the concert boys do all right in 
the pocketbook without outside 
help, and there’s plenty of work 
for all of them without their hav- 
in< to knife each other to get it.”

Bob Zurke, pianist: “If the 
AFM officials feel that we need 
those fellows in the union for bet
ter control of our 
working condi- 4 
twin, thi n 
know best. If it 
mean« that the M jSbh| 
non-union mem- Rfoaw I 
her* of the Bos- M*- J I 
ton symphony are 
keeping union 
men out of jobs, 
then I ink we 
ihould try to |W 
bring them in. ▼
But if those aren’t 
the reasons, I don’t see why we 
•hould be worrying about them.”

Adrian Rollini, vibraphonist- 
™der: “If there were any danger 
of Heifetz or Paderewski going 

out and hiring 
a bunch of non
union men for 
their accompani- 
ment, then I 
might say yes. 
But the only ac
ceptable accom
panists are AFM 
members, and 
every time an

. artist plays a
“’Mert it creates work for these 
uuon men. There’s no dissension 

those soloists and the rest 
■ our profession, and it doesn’t 
®*ke sense for us to try to dictate 
to them.”
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RtoGruòf 
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k surr and vote in the Dunn 
* poll. Sec ballot on page 8!

Good Ole Nick' Pops Off

New York—Helped by a Iremcndou* newspaper rampaign. Abe Lyman 
followed Woody Herman into the New Yorker Hotel la-1 month. 
The opening was a mammoth aucceaa with Joe E. Brown, Martha Raye, 
George Raft and many other* attending along with the name band 
leader* in town. Shown here are (left to right) Joe Venuti, Irving Berlin, 
Lyman and Nick Kenny, the Mirror's ebullient and self-appointed dance 
band authority, whose record reviews and daily columns are so often 
panned by musicians who read them. “Good Ole Nick,” shown popping 
off here in his customary style, is the scribbler-songwriter who aa far 
back as 1937 took it upon himself to stage a campaign against “awing” 
music. It failed miserably. Pic courtesy Jerome Lee.

Joe Bishop at 
Rogers Hospital 
In Saranac

New York—Woody Herman’s 
band took to the road following its 
closing at the New Yorker. The 
band returned Oct. 18 to the 
Strand Theater here and remains 
there until Nov. 7, moving to the 
Palace Theater in Cleveland the 
Nov. 15 week and the Oriental, 
Chicago, week of Nov. 22.

Joe Bishop, veteran flugelhorn- 
ist with the band who recently 
contracted a serious lung ailment, 
now is at Will Rogers Memorial 
Hospital, Saranac Lake, N. Y. 
Musicians may write him at that 
address although his physician 
may not allow him to answer let
ters for several months.

Bus boys, waiters and other 
New Yorker employees stood up on 
tables and cheered the night the 
Herman herd closed the hotel. Abe 
Lyman followed with a tremendous 
newspaper campaign — something 
which the New Yorker “forgot” 
when Herman opened there in 
August.

Armoto Has an Ork
Milwaukee—Sammy Armato, lo

cal tenor man who was with 
Woody Herman for a while, is 
leading his own combo at the 
Chateau Country Club here.

Teams Should Have 

A Good Beat
Milwaukee — If worse comes 

to worse, the athletic staff at 
Marquette < ould form a swing 
band. Paddy Driscoll, football 
coach, used to play good cornet; 
Ed Roamarynoaki, trainer, playa 
druma and Tarzan Taylor, line 
coach, ia a pianist.

Woody Herman alao ia an 
alumnua of Marquette.

Ken Howard
Okay In Boston

BY ED SHEEHAN
Boston—Ken Howard, trombone 

artist, has some fine men in his 
7-piecer at the Full Moon in the 
Back Bay. Bill Raulins is one of 
beantown’s finest saxmen. Johnny 
Saviano’s solid clarinet, Ray 
Myles’ piano, Fred Williams’ bass, 
and drummer Bud Slocumb’s 
drums spark the outfit. Ray Ar
thur makes the arrangements.

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING
PHnbt» — Send for free booklet 

"•* «bowing how you may greatly Im«
prove your technic, accuracy* memorizing, tight* 
reading and playing thru mental-muscular co
ordination. Quick reaulta. Practice effort mini* 
mixed. Used by famous pianists, teachers and 
students. No obligation.
Broadwell Studios Dept. S2-K, Covina, Cal.

OTTO LINK

EVERYWHERE

SEE THEM— 
TRY THEM— 

BUT THEM!

'AffliiNUUinCììnG IHL fflILlF
EBURNATED 

“BESOCHAMBEB”

UNI MOUTHPIECE* FOR CLARINET ANS 
SAXOPHONS AU STANDARD I9UIPMINT 
RM THOUSANDS OR TNI WORLD'S RNUT 
PLATIRS...THSRS'S A RSASONI

OTTO LINK & CO INC
ii? west ieib stSee

4SK YOUR DEALER FOR CATALOG 

o OR WRITE

Fea Singers 
Knit for War 

Belief
New York — With a furioua 

clacking of knitting needles, the 
“Band Knitter* of America” were 
organised two week* ago at a Hotel 
New Yorker meeting sponsored by 
the American Theater Wing of the 
Allied Relief Fund. The idea was 
Abe Lyman’s. His apalaie, Roae 
Blane, ia Prime Purler of the 
group, the first meeting of which 
included Marion Hutton (Glenn 
Miller); Irene Daye (Gene Kru
pa) ; Kay Foster (Tony Pastor); 
Jeanne (I Offer Myself) D’Arcy 
(Johnny Messner); June Robbins 
(Eddy Duchin); Helen Young 
(Johnny Long); Dorothy Allen 
(Shep Fields), and others. Pur
pose is to knit stuff during spare 
momenta between their choruses to 
be sent abroad for relief. An “Abe 
Lyman Trophy” is to be awarded 
monthly for the band singer turn
ing in the greatest quantity of 
quality knitted products.

Pete Daily Joins 

Freddy Fisher Crew
Chicago—Trumpetei Pete Daily, 

who lost a bunch of front teeth a 
few weeks ago when a bartender 
rammed a mute into his horn, has 
joined the Freddy Fisher Schnic- 
kelfritz combo in Minneapolis. He 
waa slated to fly down to Chi at 
press time to appear as a witness 
before a State Industrial Board 
arbitrator. Pete’s application for 
unemployment compensation fol
lowing the loss of his teeth re
vealed that the proprietor of the 
spot he worked in hadn’t regis
tered under the requirements of 
the State Law.

Fazola Takes Job
In Now Orleans

BY ORIN BLACKSTONE
New Orleans — Irving Fazola. 

who left tiie Bob Crosby band 
several months ago, has just 
joined the Tony Aimer ico outfit at 
tbe Casino Ballroom here. Faz, 
who had been working with Jim
my McPartland’s gigging outfit up 
in Chicago for the past few 
months, came down here just a 
couple of weeks ago and decided 
to stay.

The Almerico band is a 9- 
piecer that plays good jazz. Tony 
himself is a trumpet man who 
sings and plays in the Armstrong 
tradition. Faz makes it a four
way reed section.

Gicnn miLLER
Purchases Naw

STONE-LINED MUTES
Glenn Say«; 
"F< MM tht MW 
STONE-LINED 
MUTES om all 
my broadcast!. 
That frovti what 
wa thiah af 
thaw"

DEALERS— 
Sand for FREE 
Showcard* and 
Circular*.

Mode in 7 Outstanding Models 
in Colors of Red and White 

Saa and Try Thar" at Your Near*** 
Music Sfora or Sand lor Circular 

Send Ite for Enlarged tkou 
•/ Your Y—ariu t—e

Humes & Berg Mfg. Co. Inc.
I If-121 Eart tfth St., Chicago, llllnoh

Al 
I <*pol 
with 
Jail 

Savin’s 
Orchestra

Right out in front with now id***, Al Lapel wa* one of th* Sri* to 

play the Bach "tenor trumpot” which i* a regular B6 trombone in 

trumpet form. Not only did Lopol quietly metier valve technic, but 

he toon went on the eir with tome novel effect* not ordinarily heard 

in the trombonilt t repertoire.

The "tenor trumpet" i* ideel for the "hot" trombonilt who like* to 

leed both in «howmanthip end in technical ability. It enable* him tc 

perform fest rum, tri#» tricky intervals—ia feet, say feat pouible ea 

s trumpot. Since the imtrument i* only 44” long, it can bo carried 

in e »hort cate—let* cumbersome then a trombone case.

For farther IsfermeHoa sea year dealer 
or write for a coColeq.

VINCENT BACH CORPORATION
622 E. 2l6fh SL New York, N. Y.
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Are Mating Instincts Affected by Music?

BY BOB WHITE
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Herbie’s real name is Herbert
Powers Kaumeyer.

St. Charles, Mo. — Herbie 
pulled a surprise marriage

Who today can knock out a marvel
ous clarinet chorus like Pee-Wee 
Russell did on One Hour? Mhat 
tenor has the melodic inventiveness

is kind. 1 he 
«Mine* I to 
an time 1 
duunpionshij 
Chib back in

He playw 
funous Fren 
continent, i 
Alex Combel 
Stephane Gi 
rd the men 
France.”

played on Who Stolt the Lock? and 
Someone Stole Gabriel’s Horn?

Today, with the glaring excep
tion of Duke’s band, the hot solo 
(taking its cue no doubt from the 
drums) has tended to degenerate 
into a technical display. Hawkins' 
great choruses on Body and Soul 
were the work of a marvelous in
strumental virtuoso. But some
where along—about the fifth or 
sixth bar they ceased to be hot 
solos—that is, of course, if you feel 
the same way about what consti
tutes a good hot chorus as I do. 
And if you don’t then I can only 
repeat what I asked in the first 
place: tolerance, a little tolerance, 
plea», in a field where, after all, 
ideas are merely ideas, and not 
standards by which a musician can 
be canonized or eternally damned.

A UVBVlIg ni 14.— AJUiy D1B3CH, 
English band front who left his 
forme’* band in London and now 
in the States heading a new band 
recently organized in Loa Angeles, 
is going strong at the Santa Rita 
Hotel here. He calls his gang the 
“Mayfair Cov. Boys.” A recent 
addition is Bob Shimp, accordion 
and second piano.

The idea of looking at both 
sides of a question seems to 
be going out of fashion these 
days, and that is regrettable, 
particularly since this writer 
has always found that dog
matic people usually know a 
great deal less about a given 
question than those whose 
approach Mems to be, "Well, may
be. Perhaps you’re right I’m not 
sure. But on the other hand.”

Nowhere is then* more dogma 
than in the field of jazz criticism, 
which might lead one to believe 
that no one associated with that 
field know i very much about wh.it 
hi ia talking. And ao. plendir g for 
a little tolerance, I should like to 
examine iomewhat the pros and 
eons of the hero worship that la ao 
much a part of the basic creed of 
the average collector and hot critic.

Mouucrs' Rap Omen Reel
All mickey mouse bands, banbg 

ii one, are fakirs. Because the pub
lic ia, of all things, the moat gul
lible, mickey mouse bands haw 
lived and thrived. They have pea- 
dered to the putrid tastes of smal 
minds and because small minds an 
a majority in thia world the moo»- 
era have done well. At leaat better 
than the artiste.

But that isn’t what’s important 
One recent mickey mouser ups not 
only the editorial policy of Down 
Beat, he spins a taunt u» munoM 
tality- mu <cal immortality. Noi 
even hia letter will earn him 1 
place in unyone’a Hall uf Fama

nearly three months ago which was 
not revealed until last week. His 
wife is the former Margaret Eliza
beth Denning Rinehart, a wealthy 
young widow of Tulsa, Okla., who 
was described us being “about 80, 
small, beautiful and brunet.”

Herbie divorced Dorothy La
mour of film fame in 1939. His 
romance with Mrs. Rinehart 
started in Chicago while Herb and 
his band were at the Blackhawk. 
The new Mrs. Kay is the daughter 
of L. B. Denning of Dallas, presi
dint of the huge I<one Star Gas 
Co. Her husband, Ira Rinehart, 
died Oct. 6, 1939, leaving her half 
an interest in hii* Rinehart Newt

If a thing is old, and a little 
different, it’s good. That’s a ro
mantic notion which led writers 
of the 19th century to forsake the 
present in their quest for the 
Strange, the unusual, the bizarre, 
that had existed in the romantic 
past Today such a philosophy 
make asses out of supposedly sane 
men.

Dave Dexter once played the 
first Harlan Leonard sides for a

But to look at the other side of 
the tueet"» for n minute Many 
of the solos which are collectors’ 
items today did have something— 
and that is a melodic line which re
sulted in a chorus that had unity 
and a sense of proportion

Today that is mostly forgotten 
and the average hot solo consists 
of running chords or playing out
worn licks in the high register. 
Men may be better musicians to
day. they may have greater control 
over their instruments, they may 
read better—but the hot solo as a 
personal creation has gone steadily 
down hill.

Who today has the proportion 
and form in their choruses that 
Bix (yes, Bix) had on Singin' the 
Blue* or I’m Coming Virginia?

their cheap little hearts w nnt: ■ 
tertainment That’s why the raid 
make money, and the srtii 
starve Because the artists lbw 
life right in the public’s 
naked, dirty, real And the pnN 
doesn’t understand it because it 
too obvious. But when the w 
thing is hidden, when it is pain* 
over with that shiny mated

(Modulate to Page 21)

spoken through a piece of bra 
a keyboard, a licorice nick, w 
will never die. When the mow 
maestro speaks of “-wing” he 
thinking of more mickey mouM 
like himself. Surely he can’t 
speaking of a New Orleans 5-m 
outfit that sent humans into 
measure uf happiness unreachah 
Hi can’t be thinking uf Ihe inti 
pretive music that is loud and w 
because the artist finds his soul 
the rampage and is giving it <

thinking of creation, which, in 1 
sic as in life, is breathlessly i 
beautifully unorthodox.

It isn’t just a matter of play 
notes. Cecil Mouse probably cs 
play notes with the greats. 1 
what Cecil Mouse migh: lack is 
God-given talent to interpret 
through those notes. Some w 
given a pen, like Zola end Volta 
Others were given a horn, like 
and Spanier Anybody can w 
word» But they can’t nil put tl 
together like Zola could.

in unit i 
i in Ne» 
Petrone 
m. 15. S

heavens with some awful rot 
in justification of the umus 
through which he achieves M 
ends. His ends being the maki^ 
of money by saturating the com- 
thirsty mob with the ncky-tick k 
clamors for.

As the editors mentioned in th 
postscript to one of these imm 
briefs: music, und jazz music, a 
an art. Men in the quest of momy 
close their eyes to that. But an ait 
remains ar art, regardless iff th. 
perjurer» Th< perjurers have al
ways held that theirs was the wort 
that was l<st understood und rhw 
the best work. An artist, on thi 
contrary, lets his art speak fa 
him, not he for his work. That 
as a rule, is the chief differan 
between the artist and the fakir.
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Meet Hymnn (Hy) White, gui
tarist extraordinary, featured with 
Woody Herman’s band which is 
currently playing theaters before 
returning tu the Hotel New Yorker 
next January. Vhite, burn Dec. 17, 
1915, in Boston, got hie profew

Writo for 
literature

THE NEWEST THING 
IN ACCORDIONS

Lets His Gitbox 
Talk for Him

»olr Fop '•ilmeim hue iw «qusl I» •’»dkatiog 
Mndrv* iloti Ikhlng uolp Oi—u.«»oi Mir growtt: 
ilopi foiling Mir, bosutifioi dull, lifolui Mir, correct
Ing an ore >11» scalp, and It brinai back natural, 
SI >u» hoolH» Mir on bald hoods ’Mt tore a »an» 

lanca of fun Hair-pap gain» 1- popularity thru mariti.
We well ame your visit or inquiry- Free Consul 
tation. No Obligation. When writing for home 
treatment please state condition of scalp. 
A generous FREE Semple of HAIR-PEP will be sent 
to you upon request, óftar Limited to November IS.

Trofy e Perteble Orgoa
No Guesswori to Obtain Desired Effects 
■I Either Organ, Sax, Clarinet, Violin, 
Piccolo or Celeste. One Touch of a 
Button Does the Trick. An American 
Masterpiece—See It and appreciate its 
possibilities.

ORCHESTRA 
LEADER

Billy Bissett 
Playing Tucson

Mouse Bands 
All Fakirs, 
Says Writer

CHESTER E. GROTH 
SELMER DEALER (Eadsilve) 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
47Va S«. ■» S». Upakalra

’Fakirs Make thr Money’ j
So it cornea to th«* underztaid 

ing. Why don’t the mass of Bl 
people understand what true Nt 
ista are driving at? Why don’t thN 
reach the “experiential” plaw 
They don’t because they are i * 
in brains. That’a the big rung 
Another reason iu that they dent 
give a damn. The public ’ikea N 
read Grape* of IVratA becauat I 
ha? a good story. Not because g 
¡3 a condemnation of thin so-caM 
“modern society.” Likewiae tij 
will listen to un Ellington chorea 
sometimes, and “just love it,” fa

‘They Don’t Look 
At Both Sides of 
The Question’

Herbie Kay’s 
Marriage is 
Bevealed

H. Montai baro Phono: Di M
I23S E. 75th St. GMeog. III.

young collector without showing 
him the label. The collector leaned 
back in his chair and said, “Hran 
—good Fletcher Henderson of 
about 1932—no, 1933, just after 
Dickie Wells and “Red” had come 
in.” That’a it, you see? Hia ear 
couldn’t detect tin difference, but 
he’n probably the kind of a chap 
who wouldn’t stoop to listen to a 
Harlan Leonard Bluebird if be 
saw the label first.

If Benny Goodman had died in 
1930 or thereabouts and had left 
only a few records, he’d be the 
saint of collectors and critics to
day. and his name, like Tesch’s, 
would be uttered in tones of awed 
n verence. Which reminds me.

No one gets more of a jab than 
I do out of Teach’s work Hia solo 
on Nobody’s Sweetheart is just 
about my favorite hot clarinet 
solo. But I do get n little fed up 
when I hear the wonderful theories 
built by critics to justify Tesch’s 
clinkers. Charles Edward Smith 
writes siime 1> imed - hounding 
words about Tesch’s uae of a scale 
other than the diatonic. On the 
other hand, musicians who have 
worked with Teach tell me that hu 
embouchure was so bad that he just 
naturally played out of tune—and 
admitted this himself. Well, there 
you are. Personally I’d rather take 
the word of the musicians.

Someday, when all the romantic 
haze that >ur rounds the work of a 
musician either because he’s dead, 
ised the third valve instead of the 

first and second, or played con 
itantly out of tune, has disappeared 
we’re going to got a lot sounder 
criticism then we’re getting these 
days

Here’« the Other Side

Steve Brown Joins 
Frankie Masters

Steve Brown, trumpet player 
formerly with Herbie Kay's band, 
has joined Frankie Masters orches
tra, now featured in the Grill Room 
of Hotel Taft, in New York. An
other recent addition is Jerry Bor- 
shard, trombom player, formerly 
with Horace Heidt, George Hall, 
and Enoch Light’s orchestras.

It was called “Hy White’s Jaer 
Pab” and lusted just a short while, 
even with tlir help of the title. 
Hy is eompoeer uf Riverbed Blues 
which Herman’s Woodchoppers re
corded for Decca and which will 
be one of the aides in the forth
coming “Blues on Parade” album 
by Herman’s band.

Hy considers George Van Epps 
the greatest of modern dance band 
gitbox men. But he doesn’t talk 
much—he'd rather let his box talk 
for him, and it doea. Married, Hy 
is u sucker for good symphonic 
music. His work with the Herman 
herd this past year has made him 
nationally recognized by fellow 
string-slappera.

BY DAN SWINTON
Once in a while a dad 

stray cloud in the form i 
*;ome mickey mouse band 
leader will stray across Dowa 
Beat’b pages and momentarily 
mar our complacent jan

KAY Musical Instrument Co
1640 Walnut Street Chicago Ill
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Hen Behind the Bands 
★ Joe Petrone ★
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BY ED FLYNN 
jae Petrone is the man behind 

grown'« band. He’« the guitar- 
* aba ha« been one of Le«’ right
ed men since he joined the 
Imani unit in the spring of 1938. 
laea fa New York City 39 year« 

Petrone started on banjo when 
re ««• 15. Since that time Petrone 
ta lived, eaten nnd breathed music. 

Bitten by the Bug
Early in his career he was bit- 

M by the arranging bug. This 
mrly experience has been invalu- 
ible to him in his later years with 
gtar bands.

Joe changed to guitar in 1927 
ind rounded a band together for 
( trip to Europe, during which 
tip« he played for many of the 

of European capitals, which 
since that time have fallen. He 
jobbed around Europe for several 
years with a half-French, half- 
Engiiil- outfit playing at many 
famous beaches and sea shore re
tort« on the Continent.

Ia all this time he picked up a 
nod knowledge concerning French 
ifair» and the language. He tells 
of the time that a French taxi 
driver tried to clip him for his 
“cabbage,’’ and Joe had to reply 
ii kind. The taxi driver was very 
confuted to learn that Joe had at 
cm time held the lightweight 
chunpionship of the Bronx Boys 
Chib back in the atates.

He played with many of the 
fomout French dance bands on the 
continent, including Phil Brun, 
Alex Combelle, The French Hawk, 
Stephane Grappelly, Danny Polo 
ind the men in the “Hot Club of 
France."

HARRY VOLPE GREAT WHITE WAY
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VERSATILE PERFORMANCE
It’s “hots off" along Broadway to Harry Volpe, “the guitar-players' guitarist' 
who thrills thousands with his skill in classical interpretations, his Muiak 

recordings and in the rollicking swing sessions over CBS. And mighty few 

artists know the prairie and its songs better than “Red River Dave", or, in 

private life, Dave McEnery. He’s proved it from Coast-to-Coast over MBS on 

Decca Records, in theatres, night clubs and wherever the real cowboy touch is 
heard at its best Well, both of these masters of rhythm rely on their GRETSCH- 
SYNCHROMATICS to hit new highs in getting the customers on their feet! 

BACON & DAY BANJOS —First choice of great banjo artists the world over, 

because of their tonal clarity and beauty, their great carrying power and 
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LOS BrOWII S ace arranger ia 
Joe Petrone, whose career includes 
■ brilliant tour of Europe as a 
musician. Ed Flynn lells about it 
in his "Mm Behind the Bands” 
column on this page.

Marries a Belgian Girl
While in Belgium he couldn’t 

overlook the romantic possibilities 
of the place and set out to find 
himself a girl. He wound up with 
a piano playing Danish school 
teacher whom he married and who 
gave him a beautiful, light haired, 
blue eyed baby girl, the day the 
Lea Brown organization waa 
formed. He returned to America 
in the fall of 1934 and worked 
odd jobs around New York for 
several years with Al Donahue, 
Ray Noble, Jack Hylton, and sev
eral other bands.

Joe began his association with 
Les Brown just after Brown gave 
up the idea of his original band, 
“The Duke Blue Devils.” He joined 
Lee at the Hotel Edison and

"RED RIVER DAVE Papular oa 
boy guilansf, speciahung in hill

billy songs, who has composed

New York—More than a ilo*- 
en leaders pitched in and helped 
front the Bobby Byrne band 
after Bobby was forced to under
go an appendectomy last month. 
Among the leaders who helped 
were Gene Krupa. Abe Lyman, 
Charlie Barnet Gray Gordon, 
Eddy Duchin, Fred Waring, Jan 
Savitt, Shep Fields, Milton Berle, 
Johnny Green, Teddy Powell, 
Joe Venuti, Martin Block, Benny 
Goodman and Johnny McGee.

Byrne is recovering in okay 
fashion.

started his work as a copyist at 
that time when Les asked him to 
aid the copyist on the payroll. Joe 
took over the job soon after for 
his attention to detail convinced 
Les that Joe’s ability as a copyist 
was going to waste if he didn’t 
put him to work.

Also Pays Off the Men
Pretty soon Brown was making 

inquiries of Joe as to best parts 
needed on various arrangements 
and Joe often supplied the in
formation. The overlapping of 
many of the jobs in the band 
caused Les to shift many of his 
worries over on to Joe, wher they 
have remained to date.

His duties do not end in the 
copying and arranging department, 
for Joe’s analytical mind comes in 
handy when it comes to doing the 
bookkeeping and paying off the 
men in the band.

As Les says, “If I didn’t have 
Joe around to depend on I wouldn’t 
know where to begin to get things 
underway.”

Joe is particularly interested in 
his wife, his baby daughter, get
ting the “Les Brown outfit up to 
where it rightfully belongs,” and 
watching the Brooklyn Dodgers 
perform.

take their places in the famous GRETSCH family 
.,. built and distributed by the Fred Gretsch Mfg 

Co., they retain all the original Bacon & Day 

models and the outstanding improvements that 
have insured their leadership over so many years. 

Please write on a penny postcard. Send me full mformo - 
hon about your GRETSCH SYNCHROMATIC GUITARS 
and BACON 4 DAY BANJOS FREE trials will be ar

ranged through your musu dealer Address Dept D 51

FRED. GRETSCH MEG. CO
Musica! Makers S»fce 1883

529 5 WABASH AVL 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

He's the Duke's 
Handy Man

Harry Howell Carney, a little 
man with a big horn, ia probably 
the moat versatile musician with 
any big colored band at the mo
ment. His baritone sax work with 
Duke Ellington has long been re
nowned but many don’t realise 
that Carney- who was born in 
Boston, also is an excellent flute 
player, clarinetist and alto saxist

Carney is composer of Rockin’ 
in Rhythm, Cotton Club Stomp and 
other tunes identified with Elling
ton. He Is married, ia 30 years old, 
and got his start with Caddy Car
rington. later working with Henry 
Sapro, Joe Steele and Bobby Saw
yer. Harry is a camera enthusiast 
a movie fan and a book lover. This 
photo, by Ray Rising, waa made 
during the Ellington band’s recent 
date at Hotel Sherman, Chicago.

Two Powell Changes
New York—Jimmy Morelli re

places Hy Small and Howard 
Gaffney takes over Ralph Kessler’s 
chair with Teddy Powell at the 
Famous Door.
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Annual Poll Opens with
Sidemen in the Spotlight

(From Page 2) <
testa, Down Beat this year again 
will award gold trophies to win
ners in each division. There are 
three trumpets, two trombones, 
four saxes, drums, piano, bass, 
guitar, girl singer, male vocalist 
and arranger positions to be filled.

Send One Ballot at a Time
Voters are asked to send their 

ballots in individually. They may 
be sent in envelopes or pasted on 
the back of postcards. Down Beat 
asks that each voter send his bal
lot separately to maintain fairness. 
It has been the habit in other 
years for press agents and book
ers, as well as band managers and 
“frienda” of the various bands, to 
buy large quantities of Down 
Beats and fill out all the coupons 
for the one band. Such obviously

BUY YOUR REEOS 
IN TRANSPARENT 
HYGIENIC TUBES 
containing 
4 REEDS
Factory Inspected 
and Guaranteed. 
Made From.
Genuine 1st 
Grade French

American

MACCAFERRI 
ISOVIBRANT
FiTOmB REEDS MCI FTERED

Bb Clarinet, Tube of 4 81.00 
Alto Sax, Tube of 4 . . 1.40 
Tenor Sax, Tube of 4 1.80 

ASK YOUR DEALER
WrWa ter complete prlce IM. 
French Amarican Raodi Mfg. Co., Ine. 
I45B Broadway, New York, N.Y.

unfair behavior is eliminated as 
much as is humanly possible. Send
ing individual ballots in helps.

Down Beat invitee votes only 
from musicians.

The editors feel that under the 
new rules, Tommy Dorsey won’t 
almost automatically be made 
“king” of the trombonists. Nor 
will Benny Goodman be the “fa
vorite” clarinetist, or Harry James 
the champ trumpeter. Instead 
voters will have to carefully study 
their musician favorites and choose 
strictly on musicianship—not on 
press buildups or the ravings of 
critics. Many a sideman who has 
nothing to look forward to in any 
of the many polls made each year 
now will have a chance to be rec
ognized and acclaimed for his 
many years of study and hard 
work.

You May Vote Only Once!
In the case of a musician who is 

a leader on Nov. 1, but who is not, 
for example, a leader a month 
later, his status as of Nov. 1 will 
determine his eligibility in the 
poll. Jack Jenney is currently with 
Artie Shaw, and no longer has a 
band, therefore he is eligible to be 
a member of the all-star group. 
Bobby Hackett is also leading a 
band again, so he cannot become 
a trumpeter on the all-star. Bud 
Freeman is a leader, although he 
was a star sideman for more than 
10 years. In the event a leader 
junks his band after November 1, 
he will remain ineligible for in
dividual honors on the “All-Ameri
can” lineup. But his band will 
have a chance in the voting for 
best “sweet” and best "hot” bands.

Down Beat’s editors will serve 
as judges of the 1940 contest

Goodman Back in the Race
Goodman, it should be pointed 

out, is back in the business as 
leader of a dance band and his 
group-even though he was in
active four months in 1940 — 
should be considered by voters in 
the band division. Benny himself, 
under the new ruling, will not be 
a candidate for a place on the 
all-star roster.

Down Beat will publish complete 
tabulations of the contest in fu
ture issues. Its editors appeal to 
readers to play fair, vote only 
after giving the musicians serious 
consideration, and to vote ONLY 
once. Anyone violating this rule 
will lose all ballots sent in.

Contest Rules
Send only one ballot. Those 

who send more than one will 
lose all they send.

For the “All-American” band, 
vote only for muaiciana who are 
NOT leaders.

You may vote for leaden in 
the “favorite noloiate” division, 
in the sweet band and swing 
band division, and other de
partments shown on bottom por
tion of the ballot.

Be sure and sign your right 
name • and addrr nsc-.

Mail your ballot to Contest 
Editor, Down Beat, 608 South 
Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill.

Please try to be fair. Every 
living musician is eligible except 
for the restriction in second 
paragraph above. Choose care
fully and be your own judge. 
And select jour nominees on the 
basis of talent alone.

From New Orleans to 
Michigan where she was Blossom 
Queen in 1931, and then to Chicago 
to sing with Joe Vera’s band in the 
Glass Hat Room of the Congress 
Hotel. That’s the story of Angelica 
Hannes, above, who also worked as 
a model for a couple of years. Nan 
Wynn is her favorite vocalist. An
gelita likes to knit and fly when 
she’s not chirping.

Theater Situash 
Good in L. A.

Pick Yoar All-Star Band
(Do Not Vote for Band Leaden)

Alto Sax

.........................................................................Trumpet

......................................... Trumpet 

.................................  Trumpet 

.......................................................................Tromboni-I

.................................................................. —Alto Sax 
.......................................................................Tenor Sax 
................................... . .............................. ...Tenor Sax 
....................................................................... Piano 
.. ......................................................................... Drunu

Ban
............................................................................ Guitar

...... Clarinet
__ Arranger 
Male Singer 
..Girl Singer
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Tucker-Baker Hitching
Hollywood — Orrin Tucker will 

marry Bonnie Baker this month, 
he said last week. They are fin
ishing up a new pic titled You’re 
the One for Paramount.

Lob Angeles—Theater situation, 
from a musician’s standpoint, is 
looking up here in a big way this 
month. In addition to union pact 
which puts union orchestras into 
the Million Dollar and Hippodrome 
theaters for the first time in many 
years, the “Folies Bergere” show, 
after a summer at the San Fran
cisco Expo, was due to open at El 
Capitan theater Oct. 21, with a 
14-piece local ork under ST.’s 
Walt Roesner. “Folies” show is ex
pected to do at least four to six 
weeks.

Leo Arnaud, MGM music man 
(he’s the jack-of-all-stuff Fred 
Waring brought to U. S. from 
Paris some years ago) and MGM 
songwriters Bob Wright and Chet 
Forrest are readying a musical 
revue tagged “Thank You, Colum
bus” to open at the Hollywood 
Playhouse in November.

D’A MANUFACTURING CO. 
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Your Favorites of 1940
(Leaders Are Eligible for These Places)

SWING BAND.................... Second Choice................ J
SWEET BAND_____ ____Second Choice................J
TRIO OR SMALL COMBO........................................J
KING OF “CORN”......................................................
FAVORITE SOLOIST <TM» may ineludt aceordumuts, jUdhrt, or any 
other iMstrwnentat artuts you ureter}..............................................................................—

Your Name..... -.................................................... -
Address....................-.................... City................ __
Instrument You Play..............................................

Ceele Burke’s 
Lineup Bured

Hollywood—The “mystery man” 
of those Decca records in recent 
weeks is Ceele Burke, a young 
Negro vocalist and guitarist, 
whose platters of Trade Winds and 
When the Swallows Come Back 
are sensational clicks. Interesting, 
too, is that Coughey Roberts, alto 
sax star heard on many of Count 
Basie’s early Decca waxings, is in 
Burke’s band. Others in the lineup 
include Charles Davis, pianist; 
Herschel Coleman, alto and trump
et; Vernon Gower, bass; Lee 
Gibson, drums; Charles Jones, 
tenor, and George Orendorff, lead 
trumpet.

Jonis Gets BMI
Slot in LA.

Los Angeles — Broadcast Music 
Inc., radio-financed publishing firm 
which the broadcasters hope will 
supplant the ASCAP catalogue if 
the latter fails to come to terms 
with the radio industry by Jan. 1, 
1940, is showing increased activity 
on the Coast. BMI, which recently 
opened offices at 1509 Vine on 
“publisher’s row,” has grabbed off 
Eddie Janis, long known as one of 
the top contact men here, as West 
Coast rep. Dick Hartman remains 
with the office as L.A. representa
tive.

Coast Sax Man
Loses Leg on 
Hunting Trip

BY CHARLIE EMGE
Los Angeles—Catastrophe s«nu 

to be laying for L.A. musician! 
these days. Last month it snuffed 
out the life of Harpist Louis Chic- 
co, whose throat was cut by a 
Negro in an argument over wages 
This month tragedy struck again 
at a prominent Coast musician, but 
this time the “old man with the 
scythe” stayed the grim lick jw* 
short of the final bar and waa 
satisfied to take the leg of Gier 
Johnston, long known here as one 
of Local 47’s leading sax clarinet 
men and active for many yean in 
studio, radio and dance work

A gun in the hands of Gleni 
13-year-old son, whom he had 
taken on a hunting trip south a 
San Diego, went off accidental, 
wounding Johnston in the leg. He 
was rushed into San Diego to 
receive blood transfusions, which 
saved him as he had barely min
utes to live. Blood donors wen 
drawn from the hosts of musician! 
who rushed to the Border City M 
soon as the news reached here 
The blood of the musicians saved 
Glen’s life, but doctors found it 
necessary to amputate his leg well 
above the knee.
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Blocks Dorsey Theater Job
BY CHARLIE EMGE

Lm Angeles—A threat of a $500,000 damage suit aimed at MCA, 
Paramount Theater and Fanchon & Marco, which attorneys for 

w. Palladium got under way here with the unnouncement that Tommy 
Dorsey would play a date at the Paramount prior to opening the new
janeeu Oct. 31, seemul to have blocked the odieduled theater appear- 
0CO as this was written.

A temporary injunction restrain-
Ke- the theater from advertising 
t f appearance of Tummy on its 
riage was granted Oct 11 pending 
»-‘«how cause” hearing set for the 
following week. However, at the 
local MCA office, afte. the u«ual 
tet don’t know anything about 
if statement, it wa> indicated 
¿at the T. Dorsey band would not 
ippear at the Paramount until 
after the Palladium date, anyway.

At the Palladium it wan stated 
that Tommy had given a verbal 
agreement that he would not play 
any dateh in this territory prior to 
ha Palladium opening but that the 
bandleader had been tossed a curve 
by someone to the effect that th«' 
Palladium management had okayed 
the theater date. “We want to 
nuke it clear,” ¡aid a Palladium 
ipokesman, “that we know Tommy 
Dorsey acted in good faith Our 
ietion was not aimed at him."

Carl Hoff 
Rehearsing 
New Oatfit

Louie Tonifie' Ob Pacific Coast
Los Angelea—Louis Armstrong, 

his band and entertainers, were 
“terrific” on the stage of the Para
mount Theater here, according to 
theater execs. Louie played the 
house for a week during his Coast 
tour, which included one-nighters 
in a string of Coast cities. Big
gest date was expected to be his 
one dance date in L.A., the Shrine 
auditorium on Nov. 3. Reg Mar
shall set the singles.

Band shows evidence of much 
improvement since the “going 
over” it had recently, though dis
appearance of “Red” Allen was 
noted as a loss. Higginbotham, 
who seems to get better and bet
ter, shared honors with Louie.

Los Angeles
Band Briefs

______BY CHARLES EMGE----------

Chuck Foster (GAC) was «et for 
return to Biltmore Bowl Oct. 31, 
following Johnny Richards.

Basil Fomeen debuted hi» new 
band, organised here in L.A., at 
Ciro’« Oct. 11. A smooth outfit 
built around Basil’s three-key
boarded contraption known aa a 
Basophone (ed.—please check spell
ing, if it matters).

Henry ('pass the salt, please”) 
Busse eracking gat“ marks at the 
Casa Manana, a decided click for 
the William Morris office.

Hal Howard (MCA) into Casino 
Garden. Oct 16, with Ken Baker 
and his »wing-if-we-itarve boys, 
just back from the wilds of the

Northwest, drawing Friday eve 
and Sunday matinee stint for 
what's left of the jitterbabes.

Wingy Mannone and Cafe La 
Maze parted company by mutual 
consent after two hectic weeks 
Cliff Gillette combo followed-

Daryl Harpa, who started tho 
large band (10 men) style at the 
Plant Hotel before he moved over 
to Florentine Gardens for a long 
run, was -et to return to the Plaza 
Oct 16. A two-week lay-off marked 
the first tim< in a year Daryl 
hasn’t dovetailed his jobs, und he’s 
his own booker.

‘Rhythm Ronoefs 
Set for Films

Los Angeles — Cal Shrum’s 
Rhythm Rangers have signed a 
year’s contract to make one fea
ture nickle-in-the-slot shortie per 
week for Movie Recordings, headed 
by Don Miller.

Another Poll Garwood
Van, young Lo» Angele» leader who 
il getting a tremendou» build-up 
out on the Coast, ia shown with 
Lee Sunshine, Cherokee Indian 
model und prominent incmbir of 
the Hollywood Models’ Guild, 
ihorlh after the Guild voted Van 
its favorite leader.
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L. A. News 
Shorties

Hollywood—Musician« have been 
dropping out to a recording studio 
on LaCienega boiileviird here the 
past few week« to liaten tu am 
urchcatra that’« been rehearsing 
They ail and listen, and shake their 
head»- Then the, go away. But the 
next day they’re back.

It’s ii new 13-piece dance com
bination whipped together by Carl 
Hoff, .ind it’s got more on the ball 
than any new band rehearsed 
around here in many moons.

Won’t Break Up Hie Bund
Hoff haa been associated with 

commercial radio so long, many 
have forgotten he is fundamentally 
a dance hand leader. Hoff almost 
forgot it himself.

“I don’t intend to break up my 
radio band. I’m set on the Al 
Pearce show until December 27, 
which is the last broadcast oi our 
current contract with Camel’s. But 
I intend to break in my new band 
for hotel and dance work in the 
meantime," Hoff tells friends.

The band includes Joe Meyer, 
Jack Holmes und Eugene Morgan, 
trumpets; Babe Bowman and San
to Pecora, trombones; Ryland Wes
ton Rudy Cangie, James Shevenko 
and Robert Petkere, saxophones; 
Graham Stevenson, drum- Maurie 
Friedman, piano; Dawn Whitaker, 
bass; Jack Marshall, guitar, and 
Lynn Martin, vocalist.

He’s Keeping It Simple
"Radic arrangements have been 

essentially ponderous, to please the 
variety of producers,” Hoff Bays. 
“Often they’re so cluttered with 
instrumental effects that the basic 
rhythm is lost. Well, impressive 
orchestrations might be fine for 
radio producers, and even for the 

■ adio li»tener«, but the dancing pub
lic prefers its music simple, un
derstandable und danceable. That’s 
what I’m endeavoring to give them 
with my new band.”

’Motley-Sauùuj Splitter Pania- Pimm-M

¿ebner 
PORTA-STAND

500 ¿taeU 04

Artie Shaw ha» flown 500,000 
■lies since 1926. He'» now making 
twice weekly trips between Gin 
Angele« and San Francisco in con
junction with hia broadcast» here 
•nil his hotel engagement up north. 
Hr ha» made 38 transcontinental 
trip».

Phillip Hale auditioned a 26- 
piece radio unit for a nations 1 
sponsor at the National Broad
casting Company studios.

Henry Busse closes his nightly 
dance programs ut the Casa Ma
nana by playing “The Star 
Spangled Banner.”

Carl Hoff is considering build
ing an ultramodern audition studio 
in Hollywood. . . Basil Fomeen I - 
working on an original symphony. 
. . . Hal Kemp brought his own 
show when he came to the Cocoa
nut Grovt Oct. 26.

Bob Wills and his Texas Play 
Boys will be the first of a series 
of cowboy band- to be featured in 
Tex Ritter’s 1940-41 filma for 
Monogram.

WOODWIND PLAYERS
Aik Your Dealer (or

HERCO
HUMIDIFIER

Only 75c
A new principle of humid
ity control for wood in
struments thet eliminates
Costly Repair Illis 
Key Sticking 
Loose Rings

Continuous Adjustments 
Cracking from Heat 
Weather Worries

FOR SALE KY ALL DEALERS 
AND JOBBERS

Distributed by 
HERSHMAN MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT CORP.

Mz-25O~4Hi A»e., New Yorii City

Made of double-reinforced corrugated 
fibre board in a unique new triangular 
construction. Fold- flat for carrying. 
Can't scratch saxophone—haa no ex
posed meta) parts. Attractive black 
leatherette” effect covering. Felt 

padding gives added protection. Peg 
holds either clarinet or flute and re
quires no wing-nut. Equip yourself 
with this practical, professional stand 
now. Patent pending.

Gives complete protection to your val
uable library at low cost.The one-piece 
case is made of heavy 125-pound test 
corrugated fibre board covered with 
water-resistant Sterlite. Handsome 
black embossed "leatherette” finish. 
Corners are metal-reinforced. The 
handy Carrying Carton holds 3 Porta
Music Cases and makes it easy to carry 
muMC for the largest orchestra.

(Carrying Carton and 
instrumentation label» 
included with every 
three Porta-Music 
case« at no extra charge.)

PORTA-DESK the modern music stand

WM. S. HAYNES
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In a word
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WM. S. HAYNES COMPANY. IM M.uachu»^ Aw, Udon. Matt.

Porta-Ught* Mv«» tha 
•y*> With tha naw, 
brighter bulb, $1.»S

<3 *Ut£ ^boUak. Model
An ulmo.it unbelievable value. Full size... 
hold- large library., music ledge 3* deep. 
Fold» fl. set» up in 10 «econds. Made only 
in Royal Blue (corrugated fibre b<Mird). Four 
Dollar Model Portu-Denks in handy Carrying 
Carton only 94.90 ($5.90 West of Bockie»).

*1ke ^bebtae Model O
Holds 20 pound* of music! Double-rein
forced iu 8 place*. Ha* extra dielf for spare 
music and equip»« nt. Fold* flat. Made only 
in deluxe Black "leatherette" effect fin<»b 
(special corrugaled fibre board). Used by 
leading "name’’ bands. Carry Carton given 
at no extra t hargi with every I Deluxe 
Model*. Each 91-95 (West of Rockies, $2.25).
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Welcome the Draft!
Musicians who are unmarried and who have no dependents 

are this week eyeing the little round fish bowl in Washington 
where sometime late this month will be drawn the names of 
thousands of men to serve a one-year period of military' 
service.

Those musicians should be happy to be called.
The arguments that “it’s taken years of study for me to 

master my horn” and “a year in camp will ruin my lip” 
are foolish. Lawyers, doctors, writers, 

Year in Camp grocerymen and all others eligible to 
Wnn'* ‘Ruin have worked just as longWOn t num an(j hard to become proficient m 
Our Lips their work. Furthermore, musicians

for the most part would benefit more 
from a year in camp than other workers because everyone 
who blows a horn and works nights automatically endangers 
his health. A year of outdoor work, good food and plenty 
of it, and a taste of discipline as dished out by square-jawed 
army sergeants would be good for any musician.

Musicians will be allowed to take their instruments to 
camp. They will have time every day to practice. That’s 
more than a doctor will have. Only by cooperating, from 
the ground up, in every walk of life, can the government 
put itself in position to safeguard the nation. The draft is 
a step in the right direction. Down Beat urges musicians to 
forget their gripes and pitch in and help. We are no better 
than thr guy living around the corner.

The radio networks* decree that all sustaining bands use four non
ASCAP songs on each 30-minute sustainer is virtually an insult to 
the radio audience. Nightly, for the past several weeks, every band 
heard on remotes has played Practice Makes Perfect, Then I Go, 
Tht Same Old Story and not more thar two other songs until the very 
tuned the'a wives have been killed by the brutal, coi at ant repetition.

Every band on the air endangers its reputation each time it broad
casts. Listeners who hear The Same Old Story eight times in four hours 

—or if they switch the dials and alter- 
m __ __  e _ nate bands, .is many as 12 times between

HiJT -DOIig 8 and midnight—can liardly hope to be
12 Times in 
One Night !

impressed by the bands they hear. The 
leader risks his reputation. The pro
grams are Door. No one benefits. It’s a 
swell way to make the public buy more 
phonograph records.

today are the ones who are out on the road un one-
nightera, and not broadcasting. For the first time in dance band history, 
air time is harmful tc a hand. Down Beat suggests BMI and other non
ASCAP firms get busy and releasi enough good tunes so that the 
musicians won’t take the beating Right now they are being kicked 
below the belt.

‘Kid Musicians Today Are 
Pampered,' Bellman Thinks

BY DON LANG
Minneapolis—Youngsters studying music in America these days are 

being pampered, and if ar. ccasional good musician evolves out of the 
current crop of kids, it will be in spite of. rather than because of, the 
training they're getting. That’s the way Oscar Bellman Sr., father of 
the northwest’s top pianist, sees it ♦—----- ------------------------------------------

As a young boy during the 
Czarist regimr in Russia, Bellman, 
Sr., took up clarinet and is now 
an accomplished legit stick man. 
Children in Russos n those days 
were not permitted to practice in 
the house, says Bellman. It was 
strictly woodshed, ‘way out back 
of the house. And the Umpe. .dure 
didn’t change the situation. If you 
were too cold, a fire could be built, 
but that was a luxury.

The music teacher waa on a 
small circuit and made the rounds 
to each of his students every day. 
A child was forced to pr actice 
from the moment he got up in the

morning and during all his spare 
time, until well after sundown. 
The pay to the music teacher, 
covering six or seven lesson- per 
week, was unywhere from about 
25 cents to 50 cents PER WEEK.

Is it anj wonder, says Mr. Bell
man. that the well developed musi
cian in this country these days is 
the exception, when you consider 
the puny hour or two hours prac
tice per day for the modern Ameri
can youngster? To him the weekly 
or bi-monthly music lesson is noth
ing mon than a short gripe ses
sion. and the teacher to> feels it 
is only a distasteful necessitv.

junked it to 
join the U.S. 
Navy during 

the war. At the war’s clone he 
returned to St louis—the city 
he always called home — and 
joined Max Goldman’s band, 
then Gene Rodemich’s, with 
which he mads his first records. 
Jobs with the Benson Orchestra 
of Chicago. Ray Miller and the 
Cotton Pickers followed In 
1925 “Tram” organizs-d a band 
to play the Arcadia Ballroom in 
St. Louis, but after u year he 
abandoned it to join Jean Gold
kette. Playing alongside Bix 
Beiderbecke uiul others. Frank 
became widely known for his 
saxophone artistry, and records 
made for Okeh under his own 
name, using members oi the 
Goldkette crew, helped establish 
him. “Tram” joined Paul White- 
mon in October of 1927 and 
worked with PW on and off un
til a few years ago, when he left 
and organized another band, 
which was not too successful. 
Meantime Tiumbauer learned to 
fly. In mid-1940 he decided to 
quit the bnnd field and todav he 
ie an official of the Civil Aero
nautics Authority with head
quarters in Kansas City. 
“Tram’s” sax is silent, but his 
work is preserved on wax and 
so are the memories of his bril
liant efforts in pioneering the 
field of white jazz. Down Beat 
names Frank Trumbauer for its 
“Immortals” honor ii» tribute 
to hia niu»i< al ability, hi« ideal
istic attitude and his genius for 
organization, qualities which are 
all too few in leaders today.

TIED NOTES
LICAS-KLBN—Eddi« Lueu, tea* man 

with Howard Kraemer's band, and Anna 
Mae Klein of Kiel, Wit., in that city re
cently.

FOELLER-CAMPBELL—Ken Foeller, trum
pet with the Ken Harris band, and Anna 
Campbell of French Lick, Ind., there on 
Oct. 4.

TEMPLE-GAY—Dorothy Temple, of the 
office staff of Local 71. Memphis, and 
William Gay, in Memphis recently.

WILHITE-HANN—Herman Wilhite, Jr., 
ex-arranger and trombonist with several 
name bands, and Arline Darell Hann, 
former Roxyette and Chester Hale dancer, 
recently in Richmond, Va.

LINDERMAN-HAMILTON — "Lindy” Lin
derman, saxist with Marty Ross’ band, and 
Barbara Hamilton, in South Bend, Ind., 
recently.

HAYNES-DA VIS — Don Haynes, of the 
Rockwell office, and Polly Davis, secretary 
to Glenn Miller, Oct. 12, in New York.

LAMBERT-VAIL—Eddi« Lambert, music 
contact man, and Myrtle Vail, the "Myrt” 
of the “Myrt and Marge” radio team, In 
New York recently.

JEFFRIES-CHRISTIE — Herbie Jeffries, 
"bronze buckaroo” singing with Duke Ell
ington, and Winnifred Christie, in Clin
ton, la., Sept. 80.

NEW NUMBERS
WILHELM—Son, born to Mrs. Roy Wil

helm In Buffalo, N. Y.. recently. Dad I» 
staff pianist on WGR-WKBW there.

BAINTON—Ronald Walter, 10 lbs. 1 os., 
born to Mrs. Walter J. Bainton of Ho-Ho- 
Kus. N. J. Dad I» drummer with the 
Tuxedo Club ork, New York.

JOHNSON—Seven pound son, born to 
Mrs. Loys Johnson in Chicago Oct. 12. 
Dad Is saxist with Vincent Lopez.

IIOMM—A stx and 
born to Mrs. Ben Homer in Ry—iT1 
Jewish hospital Oct. 12. Dad ia 23 
arranger with Teddy Powell and nov «2 
the Fenton Bros, ork«

VAN STEEDEN—A daughter, bon a 
Mrs. Peter Van Steeden in New Y** 
three weeks ago. Dad is band leader 
the “Mr. District Attorney” radio A

FINAL BAR
BEESLEY -Alvin A.. *7, former an. 

dent of the Salt Lake City Local, An 
and founder, president and manactr g 
the Beesley Music Co. there, in that At 
of a heart ailment a month ago, w

GAURA—Edward M., 82. Milwaukw m 
and clarinet man, died in a MU^ 
hospital recently. Was a member M A. 
Milwaukee Local.

BYERLY—Mrs. Dorothy. 27. wife W U 
ward F. Byerly, Woodbury, N. J., wl 
instructor, at their home there laosmb 
after a two weeks’ illness.

WALSH—Sam, 40, piano accompany 
Sheila Barret, a month ago in New Y«i 
of a heart ailment. He had been assn 
panist for Beatrice LilUe.

TESSING—J. Victor, 81, »inrra»’—— 
on station KFBI, Wichita, Kas., of etnkti 
hemorrhage a month ago.

DEY—Robert V., 21, Wichita, Kas.. nA 
singer. Oct. 4. of vertebral injury suflmi 
in an auto accident Sept. 17.

LITTLE—Mrs. Jack Little, wife of th 
band leader. Oct. 4, of meningitis of th 
brain, in a Brooklyn hospital.

FORDHAM — Arthur, 65, former ben 
leader and ex-president of Local 271 
So. Bend, Ind., Oct. 9, In that city. Bt 
had been a member of the Local 43 ywi

TOMASKOVIC—William (Tomasko), n 
member of Harry Gatti's band at th 
L-Bar Grill, Bridgeport, Conn., in tht 
city Oct. 2.
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Musicians 
Off the Record

“The piunisl al my audition to
day asked for my key—and got it.”

Ed Shepherd Rallies 
To Chester's Views

Cleveland, Ohio 
To the Editors

Bob Chester’s fine editorial on 
the “gossip” which has sprung up 
about musicians and their 'habits” 
deserves a word of praise. I’m glad 
to see the start of a real fighting 
campaign and I want to be one of 
the first to join. A: a musician I 
feel we should clear up this fog 
that has been dragging about us 
for many years.

I know many musicians and 
have ¡net many more in my travels 
but rarely have I found justifica
tion for the “gossip.” Like any 
other business or profession, we 
have our black sheep. But like 
every other profession, we have 
our sincere craftsmen and sincere 
lovers of music.

In my home local we have den
tists, doctors, lawyers and many 
other professional men. Some peo
ple would think creative men were 
morons, the way others cling to 
idiotic tales snd instant conder'na
tions More power to Down Beat 
for the coming fight ngainst this 
slander. I want to go on record as 
a charter supporter

Edwlrp P. Shepiiexu

worried about getting their oU 
jobs back, or will their lips be ii 
shape, but would rather be u 
sured of having things return ti 
normal and to be alive to see i 
peace again. Yet when this coat 
try is doing all in its power t 
protect a peace it has enjoyed la 
the past two decades Mr Egu 
comes out with a tear-jerker fa 
Joe Trombone, who after yean a 
arduous effort and self denial ha 
finally become a successful aid 
man with some big band, and in 
plies that, although eligible, that 
successful gate be excused fra 
the draft so that he might protect 
that job.

I ain neither a flag-waver, nor 
am 1 a Fifth Columnist, but I cu 
assure you I appreciate the corn- 
try I live in and I can also aa 
beyond my nose which I donk 
Mr Egan can d<

Jules Marshall

Tommy Dorsey. .onofTom- 
my Doraey the leader, who’s a ton 
of Thoma» Doraey, the teacher, 
kicks a mean punt on the Dorsey 
country estate in Bernardsville, 
N. J. His father 
geles thia week.

The Bow is the Front
Part of a Boat!

Chicago, Ill.
To the Editors:

A pic of a fouiaome and of Bob 
Trendier’s speed boat, Down Beat 
II, on page three of your Sept. 15 
issue has them leaning over the 
"bow.” I’ve al way, known the bow 
to be the forward-most part of a 
boat. Or has my 12 years of sail
ing been al) backwards? Acknowl
edgment of correction will be ap
preciated by all sailors, especially 
this skin-beating one.

Dick (Pops) Holloway

'Jack Egan Can't See 
Beyond His Nose'

Miami, Fla.
To the Editors:

I have read some sorrowful 
journalistic endeavors in my time 
but for un outright amnine, drivel
ing abortion on the literary pro
fession Jack Egan’: article of Oc
tobet 1st stands out as a gem of 
the first water. J wonder if that 
worthy genius of literature and 
opinion is acquainted with the fact 
that there are musicians in all 
parts of the world, most of which 
is at present engaged in u gal 
daughter. I venture to say those 
musiciaiu who are at war are not

'Come Up and See Me 
Sometime,' She Writes

Toronto, Ont 
To the Editors:

I hate to disagree with an ok 
professor in anthropology (Raz 
Cullenbine of Pittsburgh. who it 
the Oct, 1 Down Beat charged th»> 
the photograph of “Marion Ben" 
in the Sept 1 issue was posed by 1 
“he.”—EDS.) But perhaps thii 
doubting Thomas would like I 
picture of me in a bathing ait 
or an invitation to come up and 
see me some time, and then b» 
would call me anything but a> 
thropomorphous.

Marion Beu

A Tragic Letter
Marysville, Cal 

T. - the Editors
Please cancel the Down But 

subscription under the name •’ 
William L. Oser, Jr. If then » 
any one you know of who would 
enjoy the remainder of the issue* 
under this subscription yon ate 
authorized to send them to hu>

This young boy (18 years) nM 
with an accident that caused di 
death. He enjoyed the publication.

Virginia L. Ries 
(The boy’s aunt)

tha editors have »elected

Blast at Basie
Pittsburgh, Pa

To the Editors: __ ,
It seems to me that the 

of the unsurpassability of W 
Basic rhythm section ha at 
been discredited. In fact, if it wo* 
not for the magnificent bass won 
of Walter Page, who it I 

(Modulate to Next Page)
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Drummin’ Ilian Shows Them How!

famous walk-out

Shuw

liked tuAarshau
Mate uf Connecticut

Ben Pullack

Chords, Discords

ion Beu
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JOSEPH

WE FOUND
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and hear the hip-cat« waiL but 
that awing (strange enough) was 
uld Muff, Muff which Bix played

-waver, mr 
t, but I eu 
e the cuna 
an alu. ut 
eh J doubt

TOMMI CHRISTIAN, Mzophunlu ?
MEI Lit WEINBERG, I.nMrty with Ioni»

Marion Bergeron, reputed tn be 
if uf the fairest beauties the

. Paul Whiteman aaid 
fund uf awing, that he 

i go tu the Onyx Club

Krupa: “Ye« there ia «umetliing else—and it's mighty impurlunt. Get a good set 
of drama. There's nothing that will retard your ability like inferior equipment-

Krupa: “First of all there*'« no substitute fur practice and hard wurk. 1 used tn 
keep un my rudiments 5 and 6 hours a day—and I still practice them religiously.” 
“Anything else?”

nth an oh 
>h*gy (Ra 
gh. who ii 
'«urged that 
bi ion BeD’ 
ro.ied bv« 
rhapi tan 
ild lika t 
»thing nit 
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Chief White Eagle, probably the only full-blooded Indian skin 
teeter in the business, recently joined Bill I ester's orchestra al the 
Homestead Hotel in Kew Gardens, lung Island. White Eagle ia a 
Cherokee and a graduate uf Carlisle. Shown with him arr Pat Morrow, 
Mx; Bill Lexter, piano, and Norman Roynsdal, vocalist.
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Krupa: “Sure I'll be glad tn autograph it. Do you buys play drams?” 
“Yes we du, I wonder if you'd mind telling us what you think are the prime 
requisites fur being a good drummer.”

Personally, I’ve tried all kinds and I've 
SLINGERLAND ‘Radio Kings’.”

was reported tu be filing suits 
totaling f500,000 against aev ■ 
eral big band leaders, notably 
Goodman and <'rosby, charging 
them with plagiarism, infringe
ment and breach oi contractual 
rights. (He changed his mind). 
. . . Coleman Hawkins, just re
cently returned from five years 
in Europe, zoomed into the lead 
on tenor in the Donn Beat poll’s 
early balloting. Goodman. Harry 
James and Zurke led in their 
respective categories. . . Joe Sul
livan announced he was lidding 
Negroes to his band at Cafe 
Society.

(From Page 10)
rhythm star, the highly over-rated 
Basie group would fall apart, hut 
quickly!

Woody Herman ha& the best 
rhythm section in the busineai to
day, in my opinion.

Charles C. Sorl«<
P.S. If any musicians call for 

me, I’ve left town for a few days.
town Bett 

name d 
f there i* 
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the lime 

i you ar» 
m t<> him- 
rears) nd 
caused hs 
lublication.
1.. Unit 

’■ aunt) 
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Take your tip from Geno Krupa, ace drummer-man ot tho nation and 
■cores of other top notch drummers like Bay McKinley with Will Bradley, 
Buddy Bicb with Tommy Dorsey Maurice Purtill wBh Glenn MiBer and 
Cliff Leeman with Charlie Barnet—see your dealer and try SLINGERLAND 

Radio King" drums and tunable tom-toms. They’re tho finest that money 
can buy—yet they cost no more.

And try a SUNGEBLAND ’ Badio King" Drumhead—the sturdiest mast 
■esponsive head you ever clamped on your snare.

at the Pennsylvania Hotel. . . 
Muggsy Spanier’s Ragtime Band 
wa« set tu upen ut Nick's in the 
village fur its first New York 
date. . . Vincent Lopez. stating 
that music was “tou fertile a 
ground fur war propagandists, 
announced “There’ll be no 
■winging of military or patriotic 
tunes by my band su long a« our 
natinn is nnt a belligerent.” . . 
Jack Jenney, in his own revue 
of his new band, said, “I can't 
honestly say we have anything 
startlingly different.” Jenney’a 
band is no longer, and the trom
bonist him-clf is now with Artie

Worm of Sweden 
Hits Hammond Foes

former mm 
y 3
id ^KYiim

formerly with Walter Barwoe Orshostra?
JOSEPH COLON?
ARDEN W. CORNWELL, formerly ■ 

ranger for Don Voorhees?

MAC EVANS ean be roaehod through 
immy Graham» Mason, Ga.
BOB LADD’S permanent address ia 3320 
Jennings AroM Ft. Worth, Twit, or o/o
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Sigtuna, Sweden. 
To tlie Editors.

Thank you for your article on 
tht John Hammond attack made 
by the L A. collectors. It was just 
what thesi highbrow and “non - 
commercial” collectors needed. I 
had »io idea that such people ex
ited and certainly not collectors, 
being one in a small way myself. 
Having read your article I am 
inclined to agree with Whitney 
Becker. 1 dare say Hammond, in 
Swedei, is regarded an the most 
able critic in the businc?-?, possibly 
excepting Panassie and a very faw 
"thorn .. Hoping all American col
lectors haven’t the same mind aa 
those from L. A., I again thank 
vou md those wb<> care to write 
me in care nf “Sigtunaskolon” in 
Sigtuna, Sweden.

Billy Worm

Miss Connecticut 
Becomes Chirper

e Me 
Vrifet 
into, Ont

JUST OFF THE PRESS!
Th« new Slingerland Swing Drum Catalog. 

Send for your free copy today.

out. joined Don McGrune'e band 
■t the Deehler-Wallick Hotel in 
Culumbo-. O., two week« ago. 
Marion ia a former winner of Gon- 
■ecticut's annual beauty contest 
which sends its winner to Atlantic 
Qty for national competition. She 
will be featurid chirper with Me- 
Gran» ** outfit.

NAT LESLIE, eomposer of "Radio 
Rhythm” and “Shake Yo Bonos?”

GEORGE SIEGLER, drummer?
SHELDON YATES A IKE MORENA, amd 

addresses.
CARLYLE SCHNITZER, drummer?
BOB RICE, guitarist, formerly with Ted 

Dahl?
GUS or GEORGE DAVIS, paleo and saa- 

ophone, of New York City?

A Year Ago Today 
In Down Beat

In a M>ithmg article on work
ing conditions in the Boston 
territory, George Frazier said, 
“What Local 9 needs more than 
anything else is a czar of the 
Jimmy Petrillo order.” That was 
months before Petrillo came into 
the AFM presidency. . . Artie 
Shaw, on Nov. 14, pulled hia
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BY TED TOLL

manually. Um continue them

right now than ever before.

A Short, Pathetic Story-

They Are All Changing
to the Brilliant

NorthThe Shamrock InnTRU-FLEX Mouthpieces

Bob Moore BobsBY MILTON KARLE

Up in Chicago

mouthpiece.

working with Citeind alto,

* EXPERT CRAFTSMANSHIP

ow
PIANO BY EAR!

'aniarilan

around town taking 
imuiially. and duda

priesthood. He quit the band 
before 'vhen he became ill 
tuberculosis, but rejoined it 
May.

Kearney’s health is okay

hot fan and Henderson authority. Behind them are Lawrence Brown, 
trombone: Rex Stewart, rornet, and Earl Hines, piano, who took part

Drummer Harry Jaeger is feel
ing pretty good with a 3-year con
tract with Benny Goodman tucked 
away, trying to get both Floyd 
Bean on piano and Mike Simpsor 
on tenor with the band. Both of 
them arrange fine.

Max Miller, with the best com
bination of his career, working a 
little spot, Orrie’s, in the western 
suburb of Lyon» Band ha: John 
Bothwell, fr< sh from a bad :iege 
of pneumonia (his fourth) on

with 
lost

Napier’s group at the 308 Club st 
39th and South Parkway. Darnell 
also plays fiddle.

Clark street offers a surprise in 
Dorothy Scott Armstrong’s pian , 
Howard Roach’s trumpet and Ed
die Wetzer’s drums. It’s good.

craftsmss ars among tha molt (killed inttrumant makers 
in America. Artists at their work, they san literally build 
a soul into a clarinet

while any- 
ger, of the 
R indy City

Pittsburgh -A ' stagger system” 
is being used in staff band employ
ment on WJAS. For the 40 weeks 
during which the station uses u 
staff band, eight different outfits 
will get a crack of five weeks each. 
This is a break for the musicians 
who ordinarily would have no 
chance of getting anywhere near 
the station Local officials say this 
is the first city in the country 
using such a system.

plays again. This time it’s a Jer
ome Kern tone. But the boogie is 
gone und if you want more you’ll 
have to wait for the second show 
a couple of hours later.

That’s the nightly schedule at 
the Pump Room. Zurke doesn’t 
sum to mind it even if his fans, 
who pawn their clothes to get in 
the place, do. “I’m glad that band 
of mine is all over and washed up,” 
Zurke says. “It wa. a nightmare. 
Now I’m my own boss again, it’s 
a nice spot to work and the job 
isn’t tough."

und his decision to quit the band 
business was sudden Ted Jahns 
now is managing the Crosby band 
again as he was before Kearney

Yo», Penal-Maaller clarleett «re the world** 
•■eel Try oee et yoar dealar'i today — 

aid write for descriptive literatore

<AM5
3 HIGH

Students should start right with 
•rnet, trumpet, baritone, trombone.

Loui. Ai 
* second S< 
mony side 1 
It is Alon

Lor Angeles—Joe Kearney, red
headed rnanagei of Bob Crosby’s 
bend, has left thr band and has 
entered St. John's Seminary at 
Camarillo. Cal., to study for th«-

perform in a relaxed atmosphei% 
claim he is playing more _,J’

added range. No more sore lips or muscle strain. 
Why handicap yourself with s rigid mouthpiece? 
Fitull used and recommended by professionals

FITZALL MOUTHPIECI MFG. CO. 
251 Ball Park Blvd.. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Robeson, is using Wimpy Smith 
>n drums, Henry Foyt, bans, and 
Bill Owsley, sax.

The Four Tons of Swing inclwte 
“Muggin’” Boyd Kelly of Decca 
raci records fame und Jim Walker, 
guitar: Clint Weaver, bass, and 
B. C. Kynard, sax it clary, all of 
Kaycee. A great little group. Kelly 
plays guitar and sings

Darnell Howard, cousin el 
Benny Carter and »nee a f itar of 
the Earl Hines band on clarinet

Chicago—“All that jive aboutm 
joining Benny Goodman is 
wet," said Earl Hiney last Friday. 
“I’m a busy guy right now witii 
my own affairs and I .an 
definitely that I won’t play ni*«

recently and open.d at the Indians 
Inn here with a 4-piece combo U 
his own. Moore. « Kan-«as City 
boy who once played with Floyd 
Ray, Clarence Lov« and Orlando

Chicago—There are a bunch of changes in the Hany James band 
which opened its date at the Hotel Sherman ten days ago. Dave Mat
thews dropped out in New 'York to Flay there and concentrate on 
arranging. Claude Lakey, originally on tenor with the band and 
recently of the trumpet section, dropped down to take Matthews’ alto 
chair. Benny Heller is in Red Kent’s place on guitar. Hoyt Bohannon 
replaced Truett Jones on trombone Sammy Donahue left to join

★ FINEST MATERIALS—Only th» pick of the mod 
eipenuvo and thoroughly listonad clarinet wood it und 
in tha «nenufeefure of PM clarino*!

Zerke* al the pe«fono.” ‘
And Bub Zurke sit* down pull- 

up his pants legs, and sends his 
stubby fingers acron the keyboard.

The snooty, “exclusive” Pump 
Room of Chicago’s Hotel Ambas
sador East starts to rock with 
Zurke’? lightning-fast boogie woo
gie figures. Mechanical oi not, he 
pound« a potent keyboard as he 
rune through Cow Cow Blues as 
Charlie Davenport himself might 
have played it had he studied his 
lessons harder and become better 
acquainted with the instrument. 
Chicago’s social set begin- jump
ing as Zurke goey into high.

Then suddenly it stops.
Because behind Bob a gang of 

musicians under the baton of Ernie 
Holtz, who plays as corny a fiddle 
as anyone who ever fronted a band 
here, moves in on the piano solo. 
Pretty .soon Zurke is drowned out. 

| All you get is a trumpet, a couple 
of schmalzy tenors and that sour- 
sounding fiddle.

★ MODERN EQUIPMENT _pr.ei.;en work to th. 
10,000th of an inch it made pouible by exdurive ane 
costly P-M machine tools. ReiJI—perfect intonation and 
action, and gorgeous tonal quality.

Zurke gets another chance later 
when he playi. accompaniment for 
Nan Wynn’s singing. But Nan has 
changed her styli —she goes for the 
-mart songs now and io matter 
how you plead, you don't hear any 
blues, or even a good old standard 
like Zurke used to use with Crosby

With Zurke and Nan off the 
Poor, buck got»« the spotlight to 
the Holtz band. Ernie wears tails 
and starts -awing on those catguts. 
That’s the best time to get lost.

—Dave Dexter, Jr.

TYPE
Mt Lyes

& CO., 
INC. 
Now York

Benni Goodman on tenor, hi»' 
place being taken by John Mezey. 
And Al Stearns came in oo trump
et. Band’s rounding off the rough 
edge*

A couple of week* ago vocalist 
Don Brown fell asleep in the dress
ing room and mis» <i a stage show 
with the Tommy Tucker band at 
the Oriental. When Jimmy Dorsey 
did his week at the Chic ago the
ater it was pianist Joe Lippman 
who decided to collar some nod at 
a bad moment. The band had fin
ished 'he firet two tui es whuu Joe 
rushed disheveled onto the stage, 
fresh out uf a short snooze

ToD
Sales

Earl said Goodmun had ap
proached him, via telephone, but 
that he hadn’t considered the offer 
seriously. Busy with his new ban 
which is scheduled to make addi
tional records for Bluebird next 
month, Earl announced he wooH 
not opin a night club as he bad 
planned. Also, h<- said, his mar
riage would have tr- wait until he 
“got out from under."

Hines has been featured at 
Harry Lim’s jazz concerts at tie 
Hotel Sherman Sunday aft<*rn<XH* 
Chicago musicians, hearing hia

And Here is 
Earl's Lineup

Just ■ Fleeting Moment
The boogie tune ends and Zurke

‘Goodman Job 
Is Jive,’ Earl 
Hines Says

Chicago—The spotlight! swing over and down on the floor toward 
a white baby grand. From the door at the right of the dance flour walks 
• young guy in a tux bowing and smiling at the patron* seated around 
the intimate room with their drinks. Over the p. a. system a French 
announcer uses a mess of fancy wordage to introduce “Meestair Bobe

TREATMENT
Natlonel Heedquerten 

4231 Sharidan Rd., Chicago, UI.
Phono: Rog. Pk. 0WH -

Kearney Studies 

To Be a Priest

I. SPENCER
Moore, the great 
and singer who 
starred with tho 
quit that group

Armstr« 

who hadn’1 
dubious du 
»col und 
the band, . 
diocoveree» 
ly lot»led 
Loui1!’ hor 
Hoyt Klin 
Steve Smi

G How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS 
We maintain ( special entertain
ment and radiu <iepaitin«nt—in 
quirim eolidted.

22# W. ItHi STREET KOmeiKe NEW YORK CITY

RY ONAH
Chicago— Bob 

colored pianist 
lately ha* been 
Sunset Royals,

WJAS Starts 
Stagger System

Blitzkrieg in James' 
Band; Miller Bas the 
Best Ork o/ Career

Zurke’s Blues Rocks Swank 
Spot, But Not for Long

Chicago—The new band »hia 
Earl Hines took out on the road, 
by bus, on Oct, 20 includes Made
line Green as chirper. Also in the 
lineup are LeRoy Harris, Willie 
Randall, George (Scoops) Carey 
Franz Jackson and Bud Johnaoa, 
saxes; PeeWee Jackson, Rostelle 
Reese, trumpets; lohn Ewing, Joe 
McLewis and Ed Fant, trombone«, 
Alvin Burroughs, drums; Charle# 
(Truck) Parham, bass; Hurley 
Rainey, guitar, and the leader, 
piano.

Earl is using fiv« -axes for the 
first time. Helping him with ar 
rangements, and in charge of re
hearsals, is Bud Johnson. Billy 
Eckstein also will do vocal chore* 
with the crew. This is the band 
which Earl is getting in shape 
for additional Bluebird record 
sides to be made under his present 
contract A third trumpet is to 
be added.

MGM ’Watches’ 
Johnny Richards

Los Angeles -Johnny Richards, 
GAC's up-and-comer, who set new 
records during his recent engage
ment at the Biltmore Bowl, io 
sporting a fancy new strap watch, 
awarded to him by MGMagnat## 
as purveyor of the I* * arrange
ment of “Our Love Affair,” No. 
1 tune from a current Judy Gar
land starrer.
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ten »r, Chet Robles on piano, John
ny Heinek on (rums. Ed Mihelick 
an bass, and Max’s vibes rounding 
out one of the ewellest outfits in 
town. Plenty of fine original tunes.

Jimmy McPartland, out of the 
Panther Room’s Saturday afters 
noon »cssions nnd with the sum
mer country club dates a memory, 
reports that Fazola has gone down 
to New Orleans “for a little vaca
tion.” And that he’ll return as 
soon as something pops for the 
band.

Jerry Shelton Make* Change»
Bill Huntington's fine little trio 

is working at Sportsman’s inn 
'way out on the south side. Bill is 
un guitar, Phil Ward on tenor and 
Bill Moore on baas. They’re the 
gang who worked with George 
Barnes and later with Earl Back
us Barnes is now on NBC and 
Backus has been working with the 
old Lou Holden bunch under Tony 
lavello.

Jerry Shelton has just completed 
two weeks at Blatz Palm Gardens 
in Milwaukee, with some signifi- 
car.t changes. Mickey Traisci re
place«: Fred Aune on trumpet. 
Ray De Gerr and Howard Deter 
man are or reedy, and George 
Marshall rcplac«d Mike Rubin on 
bass. Mike is with Raymond Scott 
at the Blackhawk.
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HE HOT BOX
A COLUMN FOR RECORD COLLECTORS

■V GEORGE HOEFER, JR.

Louis Armstrong’s presence on 
■ second Southern Serenader Har
mony aide has now been confirmed. 
It is Alone at Last, Har. 5-H, 

________ , master number 
140820.

Down Beat in 
I its Dec. 15,1939, 

issue broke Ted 
Locke’s story on 
Bill McMorrow’s 
startling discov
ery of an Arm
strong solo on 
I Miss My Swiss 
by the Southern

Har. 4-H, mas-

I
nd which 
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Armstrong
Those collectors

The New Orleans Rhythm

One of Don Redmon’s Great Bands

certainly has a right to them, in

Here is one of the hot bands which, under Don Redman's baton, made 
New York jump in the early 1930’s. Shown left to right are (trumpets) 
Sidney De Paris, .Shirley Clay and Langston Curl: Horace Henderson, 
piano; Don Redman, front; Edward Inge, alto; Bob Carroll, tenor; 
Rupert Cole, lead alto; Bennie Morton, trombone; Freddie Robinson, 
trombone; Claude Jones, trombone; Manzie Johnson, drums; Talcott 
Reeves, banjo, and Bob Ysaguirre. base. Dosen Beat Photo courtesy of 
Hen Pollack.

spite of Ben 1
Monk Hazel,___ ________ ______  
“ofays”), Down Beat was guilty 
of the worst type of ‘dirty journal-

—WANTED—
Organized unHi uf ill placet or lew. 
Send publicity Io Rnf isHar end odvlto 
whore you ore soar playing or CM bo 
auditioned.

"BERNIE'S ATTRACTIONS"
Gilbert Bldg., Grand Raplda, Michigan

Brw»n.WoMeT«ynu 
(who slao play» a 
Martha Freres Clara- 
■ et) «eJ Slav. 
Madrirk demoatire*

«ho hadn’t heard the side were 
dubious due to the Billy Murray 
meal and the ‘ofay’ sound of 
the band, admitted by the Boston 
discoverers. William Russell final 
ly located a copy and confirmed 
Louis’ horn, as did Lu Watters, 
Hoyt Kline. Bill Rosenberg and 
Steve Smith. They all verified

CER
Jie great 
ger who 
with tho 
it group 
e Indiana 
combo at

‘I Didn’t Try 
To Discredit,’ 
Soles Replies

BY ROBERT R. SALES
To the Editors:

I feel that some reply should 
be presented to your scurrilous at
tack on me in your issue of Oc
tober 1st
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In the first place, my article in 
Jazz Information was not intended 
to be “an . . . attempt to discredit — 
ito (Down Beat’s) recent articles ?Plt€,.of„Ben1 Poll«*, Ray Bauduc, 
on the late Emmet Hardy.” It was, Monk Hazel, and all the other 
rather, the report of an interview 
I had with Fate Marable, a well- 
mown figure in the annals of jazz. 
During the course of the interview, 
Marable (who had read the Hardy 
itories) remarked that, in his 
•Pinion, there was nothing to your 
“aim that Hardy had ‘cut’ Louie 
Armatrong; and that un far as he 
•new, Paul Mares had come closer

idy Gar*

to doing that than had any other 
white man (or as you so quaintly 
oxpress it: “ofay”). This opinion, 
•iong with other remarks and 
reminiscences of Marable, was duly 
jet out by me in my article. I wish 
to make it clear that Marable’s 
opinion of Mares’ ability, as com- 
Pared to Armstrong’s is not my

io teaehar af 
toot hiu to 
r nail Ala 
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assured •* 
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TYPEMUSIC STUDIOS
«11 Lyon « Healy Bldg» Chicago

♦ —' ---------------------------------
Louis' solo. Finally, George M.
Avakian substantiated the claim 

, by finding data in the Columbia 
files to the effect that Fletcher 
Henderson’s band recorded two 
sides for the Harmony label under 
the name “Southern Serenaders” 
around 1924 when Armstrong was 
in the band. By playing one of the 
commercial Hendersons of this pe
riod one can easily see how it 
could be hard to distinguish the 
band as white or colored.

The Hot Box located a copy of 
Alone at Last last month in a 
Chicago record shop boasting 
thousands of records which have 
been gone through innumerable 
times. The disc was sent to Bill 
Russell and Hoyt Kline who con
firmed the second side. The tune 

' and performance was on the su
gary side but Louis’ long, clear 
cornet solo seems to forecast the 
great horn to follow on the Hot 
Five Okehs.

opinion—far from it! It is just as 
far removed from my own estima
tion of musical talent as is Dex
ter’s build-up of Hardy.

“I Am Not an Expert”
Therefore, in making a personal 

attack on me, for merely setting 
down the opinions of another (who 

ism’—and it does you no credit to 
sign your collective name to it.

Secondly, as far as I am per
sonally concerned—I have never 
claimed to be an “expert,” and 
freely admit that I do not know 
one-tenth as much about New Or
leans musicians as do the various 
“ofays” named by you. But give 
me time—I’m reading Jazzmen as 
fast ax I can to dispel my igno
rance. And as for being youthful— 
I am forced to state that I am

That Dixieland Man . . .

PAUL (DARES
Announces the new location of his

P.&m. BARBECUE
NOW AT STATE AND OAK, CHICAGO 

"fat &L In üo^n!”

Decca Boogie Album 
To Be Out Soon

New York — Decca’s album of 
boogie woogie piano, replete with 
12 record sides by Pete Johnson, 
Meade Lux Lewis, Albert Am
mons, Mary Lou Williams, Honey 
Hill, Cleo Brown, Tommy Linehan, 
Milt Raskin and others, will be 
issued about Nov. 12, according to 
Decca officials. The album origi
nally was supposed to have been 
out last month. Also skedded for 
release sometime in November is 
Woody Herman’s “Blues on Pa
rade” collection, 12 sides, featur
ing the Herman band in a series 
of blues classics.

Kings’ only Victor platter, origi
nally number 19645, will be re
issued on the Bluebird label ac
cording to Stephen Sholes. This 
will add another hard to get disc 
to the mounting library at avail
able New Orleans music. This 
double of She’s Crying for Me 
(32125) and Everybody Loves 
Somebody Blues (32126) was made 
in Orleans with a portable ma
chine on March 26, 1925. Paul 
Mares gives the Hot Box the per
sonnel as follows: Mares, cornet; 
Santo Pecora, trombone; Red 
Long, piano; Charlie Cordelia, 
clarinet; Bill Eastwood, banjo; 
Leo Adde, drums; Chink Martin, 
tuba. ♦ » •

CATALOG —Roy Mitchell. 6364 
Nuagrave street, Philadelphia, col
lects Armstrong, Bechet and El
lington. He’s prexy of the Philly 
Hot Club. . . . Julie and Joe 
Maher, 2683 East Lafayette. De
troit, are a brother and sister col- 

only 25, have been a practicing 
attorney for three years, and at 
present am a member of two sym
phony orchestras. Evidently by 
terming me ’young Sales,’ you 
hoped to relegate me to the ranks 
of the high-school jerks who go 
nuts in the theater aisles when 
Krupa breaks a stick on a rim
shot. One thing you did get right— 
I am a collector, and, may I add, 
a dealer in hot jazz recordings 
(plug!)

“Marable Isn’t Senile”
Finally, I must say that the one 

statement in your little piece that
(Modulate to Page 16)

lectin« team. He specializes in Bix, 
Joe Smith, Teach, Hawk, McKin
ney C. P. and 5 Pennies. She goes 
for Teagarden, Bobby Stark, Chiek 
Webb, Goodman and Ellington. So 
between them they have a complete 
collection. Julie works in a hospital 
and Joe is connected with a gro
cery store. . . . Lynn Hutchinson, 
48 Wall street, Trenton, N. J., is 
a Jim Dorsey collector and would 
like to get together with other 
J. D. collectors.

DRIVEL—Frank Melrose advises 
he did not play xylophone on those 
Kansas City Stampers sides (see 
Hot Box Aug. 15 and Sept. 1). 
. . . Instead, it was Jinuny Ber
trand and Frank was on piano. . . . 
Cicero Thomas, hot trumpet with 
Barnes’ Royal Creolians, is now 
playing in a trio at Harry’s Tav
ern on Chicago’s south State 
street. . . . Barney Bigard says 
Tony Parenti, New Orleans leader 
on Okeh, Bruns. & Columbia, is 
jobbing around St. Louis. . . . 
Jimmy McPartland told Boston 
collector Bud O’Donnell that Tom-

LES BROWN IN BLINDFOLD TEST 
PROVES "NO DUDS" AMONG 

MARTIN FRERES 
REEDS!!

L°°* ncsLERS* COUNT«* 

ON YOU*

my Dorsey played trombone on 
the Whoopee Maker Tiger Rag.

Solo for the Month: Teddy Wil
son’s piano in the first half of the 
second chorus on Red Norvo’s Z 
Surrender Dear, Col. 2977-D.

George Olsen 
Rons a Nitery

BY JACK DALY
Houston, Tex.—Turning nitery 

impressario after many years of 
just band leading, George Olsen 
has leased the Empire Room of 
the Rice Hotel for the season. With 
his own band on the stand. George 
keeps his eagle eye on the gate, 
the service at the tables, and in 
general sees that the customer is 
kept happy and that there’s 
enough steak and stuff kept in 
stock in the pantry. The people 
seem to like the idea, judging from 
the attendance.

WHEN YOU need a new reed in a hurry, do 
you have to go through a "needle-in-the-hay- 
Mack" search for one good enough Io uae? 
Busy musicisns who have switched to Marlin 
Freres find thst every dozen-box contains 12 
fresh reeds, each exactly like the other in cut 
and strength-each ready for use at a moment’s 
notice. When you buy Martin Freres,you not 
only receive more reed value by the absence of 
"duds’’- but you also buy the best performing, 
longest-lasting cane reed on the market at a 
price no more than most ordinary brands! ASK 
FOR THEM AT YOUR LOCAL DEALER.
WRITE FOR REED CATALOG AND
BOOKLET Keeping Your Clarinet Fit"

BUEGELEISEN & JACOBSON 
57-f UNl'ON SQ NEW TORK. N T
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Charlie Barnet

Maxine Sullivan

Harlan Leonard

John Kirby
IJttl.

last

Teddy Wilson

‘Many

Lonnie Johnson

Duchin Piano Solos

My HandiCLIFTON. N. J.

CLARINETISTS'
Bunny Berigan

YOU TRIED
THIS NEW

TRANSPARENT
Lyle (Spud) Murphy

LEARN SWINGMOUTHPIECE
arranging

PEDLER The greatest advance in clarinet mouth

STIX” BUSSELL
arranger

Osawatomie, Kan

Just run of the mill big band 
jazz. Nothing outstanding from the

pop, despite its alluring title, but 
it's well : ung by Helen Humes and 
again Clayton’s horn is heard.

ord» with 
aad Leo pt 
abattra. Vi

teresting examples of how 
band has progressed in the 
five months.

bia’« 
rolo».

George Van Epps is one of the 
ace guitarist* of the day. and has 
been for some six years. So it’s un
fortunate that th«- backing he gets 
here is downright bad. Both titles 
feature his guitar. The label calls 
it a banjo. Students of guitar won’t 
be wasting their time hearing 
George do his stuff.

Special, it made 
Meade Lux al- 
n.at a house-

It’e murder—plain murder The 
band carves Cole Porter’s classics 
to little pieces with the leader’s 
jagged, almost corny tenor blast- 
irg twnting the knife. Fast tempo 
make, it all the more brutal. R> 
verst is a riff tune a la Basie with 
more bad tenor. Brass section bites 
hard; rhythm propels a fine beat. 
By any musical standards, the first 
side is poor.

Lily I 
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points. Solo and ensembles are 
competent, but again, the themes 
are shallow and much of tbe hand’s 
efforts add up to nothing.

Eddy Duchin, as seen by car- 
looni»l Dus id Atchison, ha» been 
“knocked un.i belittled by musi
cian* und »elf-appointed, dogmatic 
‘critic»’ far too long.” write» Bur 
relhouse Dun in reviewing Colum

Boogie boogie piano tops the current record output, four 12-inch 
sides by Meade Lux Lewis, issued by Blue Note at 235 Seventh avenue. 
New York, setting a fast pace for the commercial waxworks. Feature 
of the Lewis date was his new and longer cutting of his famed Hanky 
Tonk Train Bluet which is coupled®---------------------------------------------------

Tell Your Story, the reverse, 
also is acceptable boogie. Its weak
ness lies in the fact that it is very 
similar to Six Wheel Chaser and 
Basu Ok Top, the tw^ other sides 
issued by Blue Note. The numbers 
are 15 and 16 and each sells for 
|1.50. Base Oi. Top is outstanding, 
showing Lewis’ walking bass fig
ures. But even so, his limitations 
are obvious Not as versatile, or 
as solid, as Albert Ammons or 
Pete Johnson. Lewis isn’t quite 
capable of nak.ng four distinctly 
different sides. Even so the new 
Honky Tonk and Boa i On Top 
are still recommended. Boogie fo’- 
lowerg will have a ball with any 
or all of the sides But non-boogie 
fans will have to look elsewhere 
for stabs.

Compare this unknown Negro 
group’s ensembles, soloists and 
beats with Barnet’s for an ex
ample of how five brass, four 
saxes and four rhythm can carve 
a larger, more experienced, more 
publicized group, Ride is a Tad 
Dameron riff tune showing com
petent Hank Bridges tenor and 
Billy Smith trumpet; Jimmy Ross 
drops his horn to sing the reverse, 
a low-down, eerie novelty which is 
a natural for juke boxes in the 
colored districts. First title is the 
best Leonard disc to date. The 
sides were made six months apart 
with different bass men.

An improvement ovei recent 
waxings, Hampton again uses the 
King Cole trio plus Al Spieldock, 
drums, for backing. First side is a 
jump number, competently done 
despite a weakness of theme. Re
verse is a really outstanding pop 
tune, superbly sung by Helen For
rest.

When a better performance of 
an old pop tune—a good one at 
that—i- done, Basie will have to 
do it Little Girl is not only Jhnmy 
Rushing's greatest vocal since 
Good Morning Blues, but it’s also 
spiced with dirty Buck Clayton 
trumpet und a mess of weird -ax 
figures behind JR’s vocal. Jo 
Jones’ beat is mighty. Reverse is a

with Tell Your Story Blues, 
fast 8-to-a-bar 
performance — 
rating among

. .< V. - - ■ ^^HHHH
is one of the
most original • tag 
boogie tunes w Wk r 
ever written.
And along with D ^^W^H 
his equally- L * 
noted Yancey

pointer» on technique, attack nnd 
phrasing from thr former druggist 
whose following is probably five 
time* u» great a* that of the 88 
man who will win the 1940 Down 
Beat pianist*’ poll,” Dan argue*.

Not up to the 'tandard of the 
band’s recent Victor releases, 
Killin Myself nevertheless gets in
teresting after Ivie Anderson’s 
opening vocal. Cootie Williams, 
Barney Bigard and Tricky Sani 
Nanton cut through for short but 
powerful solos. Ivie’s return slows: 
things up. The tune is weak. Re
verse. a Billy Strayhorn pop, is a 
lovely bit of material and shows 
Ivie in much better form. The 
trumpet is by Rex Stewart; entire 
sax section is featured.

Street (■ Singapore,“ Okeh 5761.
The band is becoming monoto

nous. Every airangcment is sim
ilar. Billy Kyle’s piant and Rurhell 
Procope’s alto hold interest but 
the tritene is of pattern limits their 
individual creative efforts. Mate
rial, too. is not strong.

“Pleas 
describes 
ap in mi 
in depth 
Symphar 
quality c 
phony n< 
of the F 
its melo 
Iturbi hBradley plays well also. Two in

‘ " this

“Fllngin* ■ X king-Din*'' A “Whaa Dr«»«» 
Come True,** Okeh 5748.

The strong, virile beat of I»rM 
Crosby’s bag- paces the “A" side, 
a boogie composition which H<t. 
demon's band plays with a lift 
Emmett Berry’- trumpet in out
standing and the few brief flashes 
of the leader’s piano leave you with 
a “let’s have more" feeling. Br

(Modulate to Next Page)

With J, Kirby'.« band uccom- 
paaying, Maxine is unimpressive 
on two old folk tunes similar to 
the type material she’s been using 
on her recent Flow Gently Sun
day CBS broadcasts. Just singing. 
And she’s no Bailey.

Time 
Sacre” 
thing it 
it has h 
its exci 
wmultar 
ties still 
era con 
»elf con 
interpre

Beat Me, Freddie, and keep it nxning. Freddie Slack, piano; 
Doe Goldberg, ba«», and Kay McKinley, drum*, are in the record spot
light again with their new Columbia release of Walk Me Down tlir Road 
a Piece by the Will Bradley trio. Bradley isn’t on it, but the boogie

gather,” BBird 8530.

When a more sincere blues ainp 
er comes along let him try to carve 
Johnson, who not only has u. mar
velous feeling for the righteoui 
shouting but who also strums gui
tar in faultless fashion. A second 
guitarist can be heard but he isn’t 
needed. The formula of Johnson’i 
voice, plus Johnson's guitni, is * 
guarantee in itself of good blues. 
And these two sides prove it

pieces in years. Scientifically designed tone chamber assures maximum 
performance, more volume and brilliance, full even tone in all regis
ters. and better results with less effort.

Made of crystal clear composition, light in weight, durable, hand

all 10>inch piano «olos by Eddy Duchin in 
Columbia album 032.

Eddy’s talents have been knock« d 
and belittled by musicians and self
appointed. dogmatic “critics” far 
too long. Judging his work strictly 
on its merits, it is Dost satisfac
tory, and he accomplishes precisely 
what he set out to accomplish, 
eight tunes played with feeling in 
a non hot vein. Duchin is backed by 
bas. and traps. Many a jazzman 
could learn pointers on technique, 
attack and phrasing from this 
former druggist whose following 
is probably five time, as great as 
that f the 88 man who’ll win the 
1940 Down Beat pianists’ poll. And 
the tunes he chooses are all excel
lent, especially The Way You Look 
Tonight and Gershwin’s grand 
Easter Parade.

Made over a year ago by Bun
ny’s big band, these were never 
pressed until a few weeks ago. Thi 
reason for the delay must be obvi
ous to all who study these two 
performances closely. The band k 
unclean, Berigan’s hoin is incon
sistent and ihaky. and the materia) 
ie chooses is below mediocrity, .’oe 

Bushkin’s piano and Don Lodice’i 
tenor aren’t shown enough to over
come tile many other faults Only 
rhe rhythm section merits a listen
ing.

Horae« Henderson

“Sweat Lorraiue“ & “Lisa,” Col. 55711.
Recorded last January with his 

old “big” band, Teddy s piano is 
«potted extravagantly on both. Liz, 
especially, is overwhelming testi
mony to the Wilson genius. Hear 
him improvise at racetrack tempo. 
Never does he repeat himself Lor
raine, in addition, has a brief but 
punchy Ben Webster tenor spot. 
Two marvelous sides and a real 
buy at four bits.

THE GROOVE RECORD SHOP
Fh«m Dr«. 1422 • 472« S. PAMWAY. CHICAGO. ILL.

Cho«.l.t. Dandle»* Cloudy Shia 
Goodbye Hlue, are not 'hi, xroup'« 
and Benny Carter’» vocal 1» horribly h» 
but the solo* (Hawkin»' tenor it her»; a

Bloch 
the later 
onto ha. 
unpassio 
the Old 
tionnl ii 
the rhar 
tuoso «1 . 
most difl

Lily Paa

hold byword among musicians. 
This new version is taken at much 
faster tempo and the two extra 
inches allow him more nppoitunity 
to improvise Moreover, it’s excel
lently recorded.

His Talent* Limited

Columbia Jan R«i<mm« -
In addition to the Louis Ai» 

strong, Bessie Smith, Bix Beid». 
becke and Fletcher Henderson »| 
bums issued Oct. 4, and review^ 
in the Oct. 15 Beat on this p*^ 
Columbia also reissued 15 tin^ 
records, many of which are reverM 
by the collectors and which, rg* 
that they are re-recorded and hr. 
rented for 50 cents < ach can no« 
b< enjoyed by countless hundred 
of musicians .ind record buxu» 
who prefer the older, more ighr. 
eoua music to the big band outoat 
of today.

Included in the first release an 
these sides:

Vldoi 
Gu»n 
l»nny 
It) di

Will Bradley Trio 
“Walk Me Dowa the Road a Piece'* A 
“Celery Stalk, at Midnight,” Col. 35707.

Only Ray McKinley, Fred Slack 
and Doc Goldberg take part un the 
first—a boogie novelty which high
lights Slack’s piano and a vocal 
duet between McKinley and Don 
Raye, not Bradlej as tho label 
states. Freddie’s right hand im
mediately following the last por
tion of the vocal is especially note
worthy, and the side comes out as 
much better than the somewhat 
similar Beat Me Daddy. Celery is 
a riff number with excellent tenor 
go work by Peanuts Hucko, who 
has been influenced by Freeman.

Johnny Dodd« Too many fanatics ov«. 
estimate the late Johnny's ability m i 
clarinetist* but he's in good form hers fit 
Get 'Em Again Blues and Brush Stou^.

Duke Ellington x Wonderful earlier a> 
amples of the band on Big House 
Rocky Mountain Blues, Ducky Wucky sad 
Swing Low. The last two titles are fm 
new, previously unused masters.

Ted Lewis: Watch out for Fats WaBer'i 
singing and piano, and Muggsy Spanish 
great corneting on Royal Garden Blest 
Reverse is Dallas Blues, not as good. Benny 
Goodman is the clarinetist; not Uwb 
George Brumes sliphorn is here, too.

Wingy Manone: Poorest of the reiasoa 
are his Just One Girl and She’s Crying 1st 
Me. Don't look for Tesch. Sidney Arodin fa 
on clarinet, and he's fine.

Paul Mares: Omer Simeon's out of tint 
clary hurts both Reincarnation and Megis 
Leaf Rag, but Boyce Brown's alto and th 
Mares cornet are potent. So is Jess Staey'i 
piano.

Miff Molex Feelin' No Pain and Inage 
nation (not the corny tune of early 1948) 
show good Mole trombone and Niehob 
trumpet, plus Fud Livingston clary.

Red Norvo: Easily the greatest of al 
the Columbia reissues, Red has Jack J» 
ney, Charlie Barnet, Teddy Wilson, Artit 
Shaw and others playing magnificently os 
/ Surrender Dear and Old Fashioned Lose. 
Red's xylophone U out of the world; the 
beat is as good as the solos.

Don Redman: Don’s alto shines on Ml 
old theme Chant of the Weed, paired witi 
Two Time Man, sung by Don.

Lui« Russell: the New Call of the Frtth 
and Jersey Lightnin* are not particularly 
not^vorthy except for spotty solos.

All the above are on the red 
Columbia lahe , with soloists listed 
o> each label. George Avakian and 
John Hammond selected the side* 
and did the research on each. The, 
merit the support of all hot fans, 
collectors and musicians.

For $u»«blo M»t».'»l DOWN BEAT Itecord Ravlaw,
Minimus mail order: 3 record«. Send Sc In stamp« for catalog lists.

WE SHIP ANYWHERE

Been Knocked 
For Too Long'

! 10«. THE PEDLER COMPANY Elkhart, Ind.
America’* Fined C'ustombuilt Woodwinds

a m complete b lesson course, piano, sai- 
ophone, clarinet, trumpet, including 

■ 30 pages of text, diagrams, chords, 
examples and swing solos. C.O.D.. upon re
quest, plus postage charges. Mention instru
ment. Canada and Foreign $1.25.

MERRILL MUSIC CO.
I W.it i2Sth St. (D»pt. 3-D) N*w York City

WHY DELAY—SEE US OR—ORDER TODAY
Brunswick * Vocation * Decca * Bluebird * Victor 

Commodore * Hot Record Society * U.H.C. A. 
Blue Note • Solo Art • General • Columbia

Lu Lewis Cuts Foui Solos; 
15 Old Classics Beissued

Van Epps Ensambl« 
*Loek It Dp” & “Squattta* at the Grotto,

Lion«l Hampton 
“Houne of Morgan“ & “I’d Bo I 
out You,” Vic. 26751.

I HOT CHORUSES
MUSIC ARRANGING | 

Swing choruses for Sax, Clarinet, Trumpet, 
Trombone, Violin, 25c ea. Hot Accordion 
choruses jSc. Special Arrangements for six 
pieces I3J0, Ten pieces $5.00. Send for list. 

BERGEN MUSIC SERVICE

and There’s a House in Harlem for^sS, 
Fine personnel and Red's trumpet kicks.

Buotor Bailor • Shanghai Shuffle and Csl 
of the Delta. The leader’s clarinet sham 
honors with Benny Carter and oth«i 
equally ns talented.

Sharkey Bonano: Hear Fazola's Ifiarwl» 
ous clarinet on High Society. Baeker h 
I’m Satisfied with My Gal. Benny 
drums.
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Miller wisely makes no attempt 
to ape the more successful Will 
Bradley record of the first title. 
Ernie Caceres’ hot alto, as a mat
ter of fact, brings a new slent to 
the number. But Jack Lathrop’s 
singing Licks confidence and is far 
below the par set by Ray McKinley 
on the Bradley discing. Reverse is 
the best Frankie Carle composition 
to date. Miller plays it neatly in 
orthodox G. M style. Trouble with 
Miller is that his band is so perfect 
it is becoming boring.

eni composition Stravinsky 
self conducts the orchestra in 
interpretation.

Time changes all things, and “Lo 
Sacre” is no longer the > adical 
thing it was in 1913. Now, although 
it has become an accepted classic, 
its exciting polyrhythms and the 
nmultaneous use of several tonali
ties still mark a high point in tnod-

him- 
this

TROMBONE 
NO. 445 >

Jack Dumont’s alto, styled in a 
J. Dorsey groove, helps make N'oc- 
tume best >f all the sides Noble 
has made for the Columbia label. 
The tune is from the pen of Earle 
Hagen, Ray’s sensations1 20-year 
old trombonist who got his start 
under T. Dorsey s tutelage. And 
George Van Epps’ guitar bits arc 
impeccable. Burbank, on the cc n- 
trary, is pseudo-jazz which Noble 
—with a grand sweet group—ha^. 
no business attempting.

strong, Sidney Becbet, Fletcher 
Henderson, Eail Hines and others

Interesting harmony, nice vibes 
and the usual worthy Carl Kress 
guitar on the Merry Macs’ Dry 
Bone- und Re i Wing. Decca 3390. 

. . Milt Herth, pounding a heavy 
(Modulate to Page 17)
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•rèa by the Roeheater Philharmonic Orchea 
tra, Joee I turbi eon due ting. Victor Rod Soni.

“Pleasing" is the word that best 
describes thia music, which makes 
up in melodic grace what it lacks 
in dept! und profundity. The Third 
■Symphony has neither the lyrical 
quality of the earlier Italian Sym
phony noi the romantic religiosity 
of the Fifth (“Reformation”), but 
its melodie? are ingratiating a id 
Iturbi has interpreted them well.

Bloch is the most substantial of 
the later Romantics, and the Sch* l
omo harks directly back to the 
impassioned faiths und sorrows of 
the Old Testament with an •■mo
tional intensity which verges on 
the rhapsodic. Feurmann is a vir
tuoso whose rendition of even the 
most difficult passages is masterful.

Lily Pone Operatic celectionc and »«age, 
album of four record». Victor Rod Seal.

Jimmy Dorsey 
“«•»«erlhowiclit»“ A “On thr Tr 
31951 "Talkin' W Ml Hurt” A

The Hawkins and Ellington 
sides wen- recorded in Europe. 
Decca, which already has produced 
albums uf “Chicago style” and 
“New Orleans style” jazz and 
which currently is working on an 
album of “Kansas City style” 
jazz, also this month will release 
an album of 12 sides of Boogie 
Woogie piano featuring Pete John
son. Albert Ammons, Meade Lux 
Lewis, Joe Sullivan, Mary Loa 
Williams and others famed for 
their eight te a bar keyboard work. 
The two “Anthology” albums, 
Kapp said, would be available late 
in November.
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Only Trail is a non-pop of the 
four. Nat lebovsky's beaut'fully- 
phrased lead sliphi in is the bright
est feature of Trail. The arrange
ment is excellent, as is the band, 
which has finally started clicking 
at the box-office as well as musi
cally. The other three are well- 
played pop tunes all sung, und 
pleasingly, by Bob Eberly. Jimmy'« 
alto cuts through often enough to 
keep things interesting.

Musician**' 
SUBE 
RULE

famous for their jazz work.
There will be 12 sides in 

album, Kapp declared. The 
tents:

New York—Jack Kapp, president of Decca Records, last week revealed 
hia company Mion would produce two album» of hot jasa, all of it taken 
front the Decca catalog. One album will be called an “Anthology of

(From Page 14)
verse is the goodie written by Ed
gar Sampson and popularized by 
Goodman. Benny’s record remains 
the better of the two although this 
1940 version has its merits. The 
band heard here certainly doesn’t 
sound bad enough for Horace to 
fire all but two men.
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Tommy Doney, Bud Freeman, Benny Goodman, Muggsy Spanier, 
Jack Teagarden, Wingy Manone nnd Red Norvo, plus a dozen others.
The other album will be titled*
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TELLS HOW/ 
The makers of FI DELI TONE — 
the world’s finest phonograph 
needle—have just released a book
let full of engineering facts and 
instructions on home recording. 
A copy is yours for the asking 
from your Radio Parts Jobber, 
music store—or send the coupon
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Hildegarde Album 
“An Album of Vareon Duke Songe,” eung 
by Hildegarde, eis lO-lneh eides, with piaao 
•eeo m pan i meat, in Deeea album 149.

By actual count there are 45 
kid -lingers with name bands who 
are better vocalists than thi i ex
Milwaukee chanteuse. Her range 
is limited; her phrasing awkward. 
The way she murders 1 Can’t Get 
Started is something not to be 
missed. A woman with no moie 
talent than Hildegarde has no busi
ness on records.

Parade of Jazzmen Starred 
In Two ‘Anthology’ Albums

»¡wm
•oui» Ai» 
fix Beider, 
iderson a. 
■I review^ 
this 3Sf>

6413 Ravenswood Av«., Chicago» IU.
Please RUSH me a FREE copy of “Pernio 
Pointers on Better Recordings.*’
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•rds with Emanual Feuermann at the 
and Leopold Stokowaki*» Philadelphia 
sbestra. Victor Rod Saal.
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Ain’t JfiabaAooing, Doha Fllingtoa» bandi 
Saw ft Pretty Mama, Lóate Araaetrowa amd 
Ork i Maditatiaa Cotemaa Hawkins’ bandi

centration 
dale with 
bowed at 
has long 
ranger.

Woody Horman 
“I Wouldn’t Tako a Million*’ A “Looking 
for Yesterday,” Doeea 3397 ; “Rhumboogi«” 
& “A Million Dream» Ago,” Deeea 3396.

This cooperative group, perhaps 
even more than Jimmy Dorsey’s 
band, is blessed with a peculiar 
talent of taking the lousiest of 
commercial tin pan alley tripe and 
reshaping it into something well 
worth hearing. Such is Million, 
which shows Tom Linehan’s piano 
well. Rhumboogie is Arranged by 
Deane Kincaide, sung by Dillagene 
(making her bow on wax) and 
played with a fine beat and enthu
siasm by the band Again the 
rhythm section (CaiIson, White, 
Linehan, Yoder) sparks things.

VEST POCKET SIZE IMS««’ 
SOLID LUMARITH CONSTRUCTION 

AUt w< I An Compl.l. with Inttrudlon 
ONLY» |-CO »nd l»«tti»r»tt» cm*

CrNarantaad nr Advarflwd
•r Mway Rafaadad 

F. I. POPER a'V YeLA”-

This FREE 16 Page 
Booklet

Vidor, Columbia, Dacca, llueblrd, Iruntwldi, Vocation, otc. Sllghfty uiad. 
Guarantaad lo play Uke raw, or m°.ar -«tundad Such artiits at Sing Croiby, 
«•nn» Goodman wayna King Glann Millar Artia Sha. and hundradt o< .than 
10 diffarant racordt *1.00, I- larga juantHi»» 0c aach. Writ# far Iraa particular!.

C HOODWIN CO., Dapt G-5, 4419 B'sadway. Chicago, III

Lily Ponp may not be the great
est soprano in the world, but she is 
undoubtedly the most populai with 
the great mass of music lovers 
towards whom this album is di
rected Such diverse numbers as 
the ana from II Seraglio, Rimsky- 
Korsakov’s Hymn to the Sun, The 
¡Mht Rose of Summer, the duet 
from Rigoletto are all included in 
this most excellent Ponsian com
pendium.

Stravinsky*—L» Sacra Du Printemps, an 
album of four records by the Philharmonic* 
Symphony Orchectra of New York, con* 
ducted by Igor Stravinsky« Columbia Mae*

Arodin and Torry Shand t Jam Ms Bluet, 
Crosby*» Bobsat» starring Fasola and Eddie 
Miller I Satanic Rinas, Bud Freeman’s )an<

York studios an Will Hudson (left) 
■nd Bob Stephen«, Dr«« a record 
ing chieftain, dig a playback made 
a few minute* before by Hudton’» 
fa*t-ri«ing band. Mickey (ioldsen’s 
camera caught thi* study in con-

BUESCHEH BAND INSTRUMENT CO.. DepL 1154. Elkhart. Ind.
Please send ccmplete infonnation on Ihe Buescher “40CT 

Comet □. Trumpet □. Trombone □. New Saxophone □. 
New True Tone Magazine □.
NAME ..... ................. . ....... .. ...................... ....... ................................
ADDRESS .......... ....................................................... ..........................

Hudson’s fii>t wax 
new crew, which

Squirrels featuring Goorga Wettling, Jack 
Gardner, Rosy McHargue, Dick Clark and 
Joo Harrtet Tap Room Maws, Joe Venuti। 
Swinging on ths Fsinstu Dssr, Joo Mareala*» 
Hot Four« CAinatown, Casa Loma band with 
Sonny Dunham, and Alles Biss Got»«,

LATEST RECORDS 8c

Have you seen and tried the brand new ,
Aristocrat Alto and Tenor introduced by 
Buescher a tew weeks ago? See your 
Buescher dealer.

FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION

Give a Buescher the works.' Put it through your 
favorite tests. Check its high register for ease and 
for tone quality. It's a fact that when most musi
cians do this they discover a Buescher lets them 
play better. Top tones are easier to get and retain 
the same rich fullness and roundness of the middle 
and low register. A Buescher won t let you down! 
Why? There are several rea-ons. The famous 
Acousta Bell. ' The "Tone Tapered mouthpipe 

the "Mirioma'iter" valve—to mention just a few. 
Discover the playing supremacies of the famous 
400'' Cornet. Trumpet and Trombone. Leam how 

much a Buescher will contribute to improve your 
musicianship. See your dealer for a free trial. If 
no dealer near, write direct for free literature, new 
32 page magazine on music, free trial information.
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Scientific Touch

Wettling on Drums TSHOR S

By Toots Camarata By George Wettling

But,

Champaign,

Lunceford Offli shing than the top one
and a goodfor all-around use

Air in BMI

him he would not go on the

average embryonic
BY BILL WILLSErange’-

No Set Patterns

Soles’ Reply
(From Page 13)

1RRLW1MH
Èrsi

Rec«
net only ridiculous,Marable’

Orchestra
Jackets for Banjo and Guitar

PRICE, 10c EACH; 3 FOR 25c; DOZ. 90c

BREGMAN, VOCCO A CONN, I*.

have exchanged views, 
tunately iinve arrived at 
elusion that both Sales

His name is Bill Burdon, a 
grad of Princeton. Bordon uses 
a mathematical approach, work
ing out chord progressions and

well-rounded musical

Technical—News

publication
-hot»” and

‘We Have a Following'

recently. Didi

NICO ME DE MUSIC C O., Altoona, Penna.

Hal Kemp’s hide

Includes. CHORD CHART

SO rent.

Expression in his drumming is 
no effort at aU for Johnny Cyr,

Alts exomplK of modem dome orthot- 
’m «tyl« «sod by Bonny Goodman, 
Glonn Miller, lob Crosby, Hal Kamp, 
Guy Lombardo, Tommy Dorsoy, Jimmy 
Lunceford. Richard Himber, Jon Sovilt

in m short a 
published by 

of fact, somi 
wouldn’t suit

the arranger—a 
boob for the be^i

One question that recently came 
up concerned ensemble voicinga. I 
was asked whether or not I have a 
set pattern for them. The answer 
is “no.” As far as I am concerned 
there art no set voicing» for any

snapped as per above by “Benny" 
when Kemp played a date ii

to study, the problem of voicing 
' be the most troublesome

arrangements made 
time on the tunes 
BMI. As a matter 
of the tunes just 
my band anyway.”

bands broad- 
CBS or NBC 
to play two 

non-ASCAP

does," said Oxley. “Then he allows 
a staff arranger to shape them 
up in the style which has made 
the band the tremendous »uccesp 
which it is.” Lunceford added: “It 
has been impossible for me to have

Woolfolk, New Orleans society girl 
recently joined the Kemp band ae 
vocalist.

Baltimore, Md.—When Ray Keat
ing and band opened the Belve
dere’? Charles Room last month it 
jet a new high in Balto night club 
business Almost as many were 
turned away as the 480 who jam
med the room. Jean Hardy’? band 
in the dining room absorbed the 
«•verflow.

don has a doctor of philosophy 
degree from Princeton.

those who possess it are not ex
empt from the necessity of a care
ful training and a systematic de
velopment. The question of what 
to study, therefore, depends upon 
the individual along with the 
amount ri talent that he possesses.

My advice to the young arrang
er would be to attend a conserva
tory and include in his curriculum 
of study, Theory, Form, Analysis, 
and Instrumentation. This would 
prove a sufficient start in estab

heavy 17” or 18” for bounce work 
and heavy crashes, and from there 
on in you are on your own and it's 
just a matter of taste as to what 
you may choose.

Al Saj, of Coldwater, Mich.,

Write Toots < amarala in care 
of Down Beal. 608 S. Dearborn, 
Chkago, for help on the subject 
of arranging. Toots will person
ally answer all queries sent him 
providing the sender enclose» u 
■tamped, self-addressed envel
ope.—EDS.

San Francisco—Claude Thorn
hill. leading hi. band at the 
Hotel Mark Hopkins here, has 
an assistant helping with ar
rangements who employs a “dif
ferent” approach to making

Out in Chicago Duke Ellington 
jammed through four BMI tunes 
twice nightly on his Sherman Hotel 
airshots, using on« chorus of each 
tun«*. Oxley considered suit against 
CBS, it was said, but dropped the 
idea He then reversed his deci
sion and decided to -ue, but called 
it off a second tim«.

Since Oct 10 all 
casting on Mutual, 
have been ordered 
public domain or

really aroused my ire was your 
thinly-veiled statement that Fate 
Marable is a senile, doddering old 
fool who doesn’t know what he’i 
talking about. To one who know» 
Marable personally, and who haa 
heard him recall, without hesita
tion, personnels from as far back 
ar 25 years, your rhuractcrizatiw’ 
of him as “th«* aged (50 years old)

background which is the requisite 
for «ny undertaking in the musical 
field.

Another phase of study is the 
careful analysis of scores and stock 
orchestrations. Through the medi
um of stocks, many questions can 
be solved, one of the most impor
tant being that uf voicings. Out
side of where to study and what

In gray or white, this newest Hrmei 
Orchestrn Jacket features smart style— 
combined with (oolncsc and comfort. 
Gives youi orchestra that distinctive 

well-tailored look.

songs for every 15-minute broad
cast. That mean? four for a half
hour shot, which most sustainers

RANGE CHART 
VOICING CHARI

Keep Your Scores 

Simple nmd Solid

This Nett OuMmuling Hoort r Style 
B ill Make Your Band a 

Style Standout"

and fœ 
the coo- 
and tho 
of "pet 
behavior.

hut downright libellous (no charge 
for legal advice).

I must ask you to excuse me 
from further remarks on this sub
ject. I’m going out to c ount my n*l 
corpuscles—I really didn’t realize 
that my lack of them was visible 
a- far away as Chicago. I can 
only hope that you will see fit b> 
give the sam« space to this reply 
as you have given to others who 
have been criticized and attacked 
in your columns. I am happy to 
say that you have been most fair 
in this respect—heretofore.

Robert B. Sales 
Ixmisville. Ky.

Thix in 
(ratureJ w 
«bove reve 
how well y

“After eight years of hard la
bor,” Lunceford told Down Beat, 
“our band has developed an un
usual style. Now we come to the 
point where all this work is fruit- 
les? We art* asked to play music 
which isn’t typical of our style and 
which doesn’t fit in with our musi
cal scheme. We cannot play in
discriminately ai d still keep our 
band original. We have a definite 
following that likes our music and 
if we have te change it, we lose 
that following.”

Lunceford’s veteran personal 
manager, Harold Oxley, was in 
censed when told the Lunceford 
band had been refused its wire.

“Tunes Won't Suit Our Band”
“Jimmie chooses his own tunes 

to play just as every other leader

Ray Keating 
Sets New High

here that 
tunvenienl

Choose Your Own Cymbals
Lloyd Storey, of Chillicothe, Mo., 

and James Araby, oi Dedham, 
Mass., both write me asking W’hat 
•-izes are moat suitable for cymbals. 
I should like to straight** *i this 
question out once and for all. Cym
bals are strictly up to the guy who 
is buying them and there is no 
defii rite answer as to what the size 
should be although one should have 
an idea ir mind as to just what 
use he will put a certai-i cymbal 
to and what kind of tone he wants 
to hear from it. 1 would suggest 
a good 12” pair of high-hats, with 
the bottom one slightly heavier

Endorsed and recommended by 
FLETCHER HENDERSON

No. 170 
Gray 

Gabardine 
$5.75 

Samples

let thi» end the discussion once 
and for all.—EDS.
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[The Professional's Favorite] 
The World’s Fastest Selling Pick

If the readers of this column would only realize that a thorough study 
of the original 26 rudiments is the real secret of smart drumming, If» 
sure we would have better swing. Don’t misunderstand me—what I 
mean is that every drummer should have a real understanding of the 
rudiments and then distort them (swing them) to meet modern musical 
requirements. A few of our best# -------- -

Don’t Overlook 

Those Rudiments!

bass 
String«

NOTE: Down Beat prints Mr. 
Sales’ letter in order to allow hist 
a chance Io defend himself. Since 
receiving the above letter. Down 
Beat's editors have contacted Sales.

he has to deal with and the various 
instruments that he must arrange 
for, along with this, he must also 
have a thorough knowledge of the 
principle« of music. In order to 
arrive at this he must stud), study 
and then study some more.

Natural Talent Not Enough*
F rom the letters I have received, 

up tc date, I am firmly convinced 
that this point of study is not be
ing taken seriously enough. Natu-

The need for concentrated study 
on the part of the arranger whether 
he is in the so-eaUed “big-time” or 
in the early embryonic stage, is 
one that is very necessary. An ar-

drummers know and realize thin 
and look where they are — Gene 
Krupa, Ray McKinley. Date Tough 
and Johnny Williams. So to all who 
write me questior s on how to im
prove their technique, play fast 
single beats, etc., 1 can only say, 
“practice the original rudiments 
and practice them whenever you 
have the chance.”

combination of notes The ap
proach of a chord (where it is 
coining from) and its resolution 
(where- it’s going to) are- deter
mining factors in deciding the dis
tribution if the notes. That is the 
reason why I shall not attempt to 
cito, now or in any of my future 
columns, example«- of how to voice 
a seventh or a ninth chord, etc....

Ideae in voicing are very impor
tant as they can either make or 
break a band. A shining example 
of this is the success that Glenn 
Miller hat had with his expert 
handling of clarinet above saxo
phones. Many times a inediocn 
phrase can be given new life and 
color through th« proper voicing. 
This also wuikg the opposite way 
and quite often a good idea is 

poiled because of faulty voicing. 
Knowledge of the «cope and range 
of the instruments that you are 
writing for is therefore absolutely 
necessary.

It is much better to write in the 
practical range of an instrument 
rather than to strive for sensa
tionalism and write impossible 
th ingo. As in the case of brass, it 
is always better to avoid high 
passages and impractical notes. 
There are lots of reasons for this, 
and they should be considered very 
carefully.

In order to become successful, a 
leader must have consistency in 
nerfor nance from his men at all 
times. Consistency in brass can
not be expected if their partA are 
written up too high. There are 
bound to be times in a night and 
nights in th« week when the brass
man’s lip will get tired. Now the 
arranger should consider this his 
responsibility and prepare for those 
nights by using common sense in 
his arrangements, especially with 
brass. Besides being qualified mu
sical1 y. an arranger must be able 
to think and write sensibly. Too 
often we lose sight of the fact 
that arranging is a definite re
sponsibility anti that the fate of a 
band is in most cases decided by 
the manuscript that it plays.

No. 147 
White 

Gabardis« 
$4.95

Write Today for

would like to know how he ear 
play fast beats and breaks and 
not lie too hard on the ears of hi* 
audience? Well, this ia the first I 
ever heard of a drummer showing 
any consideration for his audience.

A (.rap Game for Hit»!
First of all, Al, moke sure that 

your drums are not too near the 
I*. A. system, and secondly, al
though it seems to be the vogue 
these days to sound as much like 
a boiler factory aa possible, don’t 
be like th«* gals who are vogue 
outside and vague inside, but study 
your rudiments and learn tu con
trol youi sticks, *nd you will have 
no trouble playing as fast as you 
want without being loud.

Maynard Keen, of Leesburg, 
Ohio, writes that he is a “natural" 
drummer and wonders whether hi 
should study with a teacher or if 
“naturals” get better as they go 
along. As to whether a “natural" 
can grow better or not, I would 
say that the only place a natural 
can NOT be improved is in a «ray 
game.

Maynard also say» he has 101 
breaks, but still can’t seem to get 
enough originality into his work. 
Now 101 breaks don’t seem quits 
enough to me. I would »uggest 
raising the ante and originality ii 
bound to come. Make it, say, a 
thousand and one. Maynard goes 
on to say that when he gets going 
his hair lust flops in his eyes and 
his mouth keeps open and he never 
stops to think of technique or any
thing like that. The best cure for 
that would be to keep your mouth 
shut and get a crew haircut!

Write me in care of Down Beat.

E. CHIASSARCI & co 
1685 Lexington A*cnu

DAVID GORNSTON 
117 W 48Ih ST. NEW YORK CITY

SWING FACTS 
fcJREL-
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Loye and Opie Cate«. This is the 
band in which Muggsy Spanier, the 
late Garry McAdams and Francis 
Palmer also were starred. One for 
the wrapbook. Down Beat Photo.
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and I’ll Get By and I Could 
You Care (Okeh 5777) with 
Griffin’s trumpet and a fine 
coming in often enough to 
things interesting.

Those activities, plus his regular 
classes as a student at the U. of 
Houston, keep him on the jump. 
In his spare time he gigs around 
town on his horn.
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Daly Gets Wings
Houston, Tex.—Jack Daly, Down 

Beat’s snooper on the local scene, 
is taking the civilian pilot train-

LEO FEIST, Inc. > 1629 Broadway, New York

KaiiSaS City Jazz wa( nurtured at thin spot. the now-famous old 
Reno Chib on Kuycee's brightly-lighted 12th street. Hue photo, made in 
1936, shows Oran (Hot Lips) Page up front with trumpet. Ira (Bus)

The “Roaring Revue,

ell is organizing a 3mall combo. 
. . . Joe Leighton’s fine crew 
■•pen the Marshall Room Nov. 15.

Bb Tenor Saxophore 
Bb Tenor Saxophone 
...................... .Trumpet 
Bb Tenor Saxophone 

........................Trumpet 

................. Accordion
Eb Alto Saxophone 
....................Trumpet

Clarinet

Each book <> individually arranged by a Top Mutician and contains 

his versions of Sleepy T:me Gal - My Blue Heaven - Swingin' Down 

The Lane - In A little Spanish Town * The Darktown Strutters' Ball * 
Linger Awhile * At Sundown * China Boy • Sunday * Ja Do

Bb Tenor Saxophone 
................... .Trombone

Bb Tenor Saxophone 
........................Comet 
.............. ............  Bast

SONGS MOST 
PLAYED ON THE AIR

Practice Mak« Porfoet (BMI)
Same Old Slory (BMI)
Now I Lay Mo Dowa To Droam

(Remick)
A Million Dream Ago (ABC)
Maybe (Robbin«)
Trade Winds (Harm)
There I Go (BMI)
Ferryboat Serenade (Bobbin«)
Our Loro Affair (Foist)
Only Forever (Marks)

Thin 1» the way Eddie Miller play« the blues. Hia tenor sax, lung 
featured with Bob Crosby’s orchestra, •- styled uniquely and the chorus 
¿ose reseats it in a fine groove. Use the orthodox blues chords and see 
how well yon can cut it a la Eddie.
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orign al compositional ideas and 
excellent musicianship make Alec 
Wilder’s The Children Met the 
Train and Seldom the Sun perfect 
rxamples of how jazz is broaden
ing in scope Musicians who care 
foi classical music will find these 
of interest on Columbia 35648

(■olnmbo Sides Issued Again
Rusv Columbo’s baritone voice, 

¡mg stilled since his death in a 
Mooting accident, is heard again 
ringing All of Mt and hit- famous 
Just Friends, circa 1932, on BBird

Saxie Dowell 
In Richmond

BY BULK HOLLINGSWORTH
Richmond, Va. — Saxie Dowell 

and his baud take over the Tan
tilla Gardens stand thia week after 
a -uceeisful four week run by Van

arrangement«, by Scott himself, 
ure clever and well performed. 
Bul the outstanding feature are 
Nan Wynn's vocals and the back
grounds "he get-. Th« band’s 
high calibre of musicianship 
show» on both

SHEET MUSIC 
BEST SELLERS

Blueberry Hill (Chappell) 
1*11 Never Smile Again (Son)
Maybe (Robbin«)
When The Swallow« Como Baek tn

Capistrano (Witmark)
God Ble«« America (Berlin)
Trade Wind« (Harms)
Only Forever (Santly*Joy<*Selo«l) 
I’m Nobody’s Baby (Feist)
Sierra Sue (Shapiro, Bernstein) 
I Am An American (Mercer-Morris)

•Refl. U.S, \ »»¿Office

SEE YOUR DEALER
Kreuth S Benninghofen • Hamilton, O.

Motrn is the pianist. Bassist is Bill lladnott.

three pop» und an evergreen in 
■ •kay fashion. They are One Look 
at You an«i Only Forever t Okeh

Records— 
(From Page 15)

Hammond organ, castrates two 
Ellington compositions, Creole Love 
Call anil Black anti Tan Fantasy, 
Decca 3393. . . . Charlie Spond’s 
Boodoo Woman Bluts and Gold 
Tooth Mama are dull for race rec-

It’s You, Vic. 26760. . . Tony Pas 
tor’s crew cuts I Want to Livt and 
You’re Nearer, BBird 10880. . . 
Leo Reisman offers Such Stuff as 
Dn ams Are Made OI and I 1* ‘int 
to Live, Vic. 26758, No corn in the 
whole batch, but no stabs, either.

Four Krupu Sides
Worst Bing Crosby platter.- in 

years are Legend of Old California 
and Praineland Lullaby, Decca

benefit for the under-privileged 
children of Richmond, saw some 
hundred odd local musician? snd 
maeatros giving their bit last 
month. Contributors were the 
Larry Mann Quintet, Bob Boykin’s 
ork. Van Keys, Barry McKinley, 
Edythe Wraye, Tubby Oliver and

Taint Hot
Barrelhouse Dan's nomination 

for the beet all-around commer
cial record of the month is Ray■ 
mond Scott's ■ uupling of 4 Mil
lion Dreams Ago and In a Moon-

WRNL is having union trouble 
and for the tim. being art using 
Joe Lucas and his Hot Five for

Byrne’s tram bound- good. Clari
net (Jerry Yelverton?) la better. 
First side, a pop, comes out aa 
average stuff. Coupling is a nov
elty, right off tht cob. The b ind 
ie okay but has nothing distinctive. 
Byrne’a trombone is just. . . trom
bone.

STRINGS
ForUIOlin*UIOLR-CELLO*BRSS

In then world famous brands tine« IMO
NU-TONE * LABELLA * 5WEETONE 

LAPREFEKITA * CRITERION
Strings of reputation, fully guarantied. 
Convince yourself of their complete 
dependability under any conditions. 

GET THEM TODAY!
Insist on your dealer getting these 
famous stiings for you. If he cannot 
supply you, write us direct Free catalog 
and circulars on request.

theme, Humming Blut , as a piano 
solo on Col. 35687. But skip the 
t eve roe, Some of These Days. . . 
Gene Krupa has four so-so com
mercial tunes, Looking for Ytste-'- 
day and Drummer Boy (Okeh 
5747) and Pm Waiting for Ship.« 
paired with The World L in My 
X rms, Okeh 5760. Acceptably done 
but you’ll find no kicks on any of 
the four.

Bobby Byrne
“i .k. Car»" « ‘Iks Kl*h« Tim," Dwu

Frank Sinatra sings You’re 
Breaking My Heart and Shadown 
m the Sand with Tommy Dorsey, 
Vic. 26761. Anita Boyer make? 
her debut with Artn Shaw singing 
Old Old Castle in Scotland and If 
SWING PIANO!

Leern Swing Pisna Quickly!

New Home-Study Initruction Book M«ket 
li Ea»y to Hsrmonito iunet with Pro- 
f«Mion«l Breekv. Send for free folder.

AXEL CHRISTENSEN Stadios 
21 Kimball Hell, Chicago

Bb Tenor Saxophone 
......................Clarinet 
........................ Organ 
..................... Trumpet 
..... ....... Bau 
......................... Guitar

Improvised by

I- BUSTER BAILEY...........
2. CHARLIE BARNET ...
1- TEX BENEKE................
4. BUNNY BERIGAN.......
5. CHU BERRY................  
A BILL BUTTERFIELD 
7. MILTON DELUGG 
t JIMMY DORSEY..........
*• ZIGGY ELMAN............

10. IRVING FAZOLA 
ii- BUD FREEMAN 
12. BOBBY HACKETT
•1- BOB HAGGART...........
14- COLEMAN HAWKINS 
is WOODY HERMAN .... 
IA MILT HERTH................
17. HARRY JAMES 
it JOHN KIRBY................ 
it. CARMEN MASTREN
20. EDDIE MILLER.............
21. GLENN MILLER........ .
22. TOOTS MONDELLO...
21. SPUD MURPHY...........
24. RED NORVO................
25. PEE WEE RUSSELL 
2« CHARLES SHAVERS 
27. JACK TEAGARDEN....
20. JOE VENUTI.................

Eb Alto Saxophone 
.................... Clarinet 
................. Xylophone 
....................Clarinet 
.................... Trumpet 
.................Trombone 
................ ........ .Violin

HERE IS A REAL OPPORTUNITY 
TO PLAY LIKE THE BIG STARS
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Orchestration Reviews Sophie Tucker's Band in 1920

BY TOM HERRICK

Watch Those Stars!

Dixie Polka

original polkaarranging

Evant

Doubling in Brass

A Handful of Sfars*

By John O’Donnell

belly full of

Ulcers and Pill*

noRmnn kiiog that really youthe best
Tilings to Avoid

BY DUKF DELORY

REVEAL YOUR COMPLETE TALENT Don’t condemn old fear.

PLAY

BRAssmen!

ElectroRickenbacker
-MANUFACTURED BV

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

There you sit alone with your 
thoughts. Your wife thinks you are

onto Jesse (Pai 
His Bntchi s (

with fenr in your heart, Im asking 
you, what have you got? I'm tell-

should be playing with Whiteman 
The leader hasn’t caught on to you 
yet But your subconsciou. mind 
is wise to you, big boy It’s putting 
fear in your heart.

He’s your friend. Don’t you see, 
to be happy you must be master 
of your job! Under these condi-

Ram bling A long 
TIN PAN ALLEY

Chicagoan Trevor

1931 — The First Electric Guitar — 1940 — The Finest

The lesson for this month is 
timely and correct Fear will teach 
you success or failure Exercises 
or psychology is not the answer, 
perfection is the thing.

west Jobes played with Freddie 
Rich and Rudy Wiedoeft. Rich
mond, today an insurance broker 
in Ch eago, had his own band with 
Frankie Masters on banjo and Izzy 
Friedman on clarinet. Rothschild 
went into the cafe business in St 
Louis. But it was good while it 
lasted.

Brassmen will really care for 
the words to this tune—it’s the 
“only cure to < ase my palpitating 
embouchure,” th< authors say. And 
they’re not kidding! Colored maes
tro-arranger Redman manages to 
inject that authentic colored man’s 
sock into this manuscript. He 
works his saxes against the brass 
in the first chorus, gives them some 
■section work in the second and 
then delegates the first half of the 
third to tenor backed up by open 
brass. The last chorus kicks the 
lead around with reckless abandon. 
Mr. Redman overlaps his sax and 
brass nnd throws in a little plunger 
work in the bargain ending up 
with a repeated eight bar tag for

Don’t sit there with a bad un
bouchure. Don’t expect a miracle 
to happen. Don’t try to fight fear 
at hia ■’wd game Use him to check 
your faults by being master of 
your job. Or change jobs until you 
find one you are master of. grow
ing old with a cast iron belly, a 
ven for corn beef and cabbage for 
breakfast, steak and onions for 
lunch, and a bucket of other stuff 
for dinner, instead of a belly full 
of ulcers, a glass of water, and a

ulcer« a« you grow older. Fear is 
the devil that lick« them all. Some 
teacher* will try to use psychology 
on you There you sit with a bad 
embouchure and some palooka tells 
you not to be afraid.

Then again when you lay to 
friend wife or the family, “It’s 
time for me to go to work,” they 
pull that old gag on you, ‘You 
never work, you are just going to 
play." Oh yeah? Little do they 
know that as you sit there all 
dressed up in your tux, you have 
a feeling that you should have 
overalls on and a dinne« pail along 
side of your chair. Little do they 
know how you struggle and work 
as the night goes on. About inter
mission time you’d gladly change 
the old harking iron fra pick and 
shovel. Any work without fear is 
a pleasure.

The big boys are starting to re
cord this so you’ll probably be 
needing it Mason breaks up his 
repeat choruses between bras* and 
saxes and doet. his usual good job 
with th* specia’ Clarinet tak« s the 
soil with ensemble figures followed 
by four of trombone lead over the 
reeds and eight of nccond trumpet. 
The last says “jump”—but it does
n’t very enthusiastically.

We're a little late on this—it'll 
probably be on top by the time we 
go to press It’s another of Billy 
Hill's way-out-west tunes. Outside 
of a touch of Glenn Miller’s reed 
stylings in the special there’s little 
else that stands tut in thr manu
script.

Klmbail Ha'I * Chicago. III. 
Shona Wcbitet 7IM

MY MASTERPIECE" REED AND ALREADY

Big’n Fat’n Forty-four.
Russ Currie, Chicago alto man 

und airanger now in New York to 
complete his education in NYU 
and get un 802 card, is on the 
arranging staff of Kanner Music.

Al) orcht itral shows played over 
station WIP in Philadelphia are 
being introduced by the tune 610 
on Hie Dial, a composition of the 
station’s maestro, Joe Frasetto. 
The figure, of course, is the num
ber at which the station’s wave
length is caught on the dial.

Milk Music is publishing the 
score from RKO’s “Dance, Girl, 
Dance,” which features Lucille 
Ball. The tunes are Chet Forrest's, 
Robert Wright’s and Eddie Ward’s 
ind include Oh! Mother, What Dr 
I Do Now?, Jitterbug Bite and 
Morning Star.

Mrs. Maria B Kramer, owner of 
the Hotels Lincoln .ind Edison in 
New York, has been appointed 
sistant to Dr. Sigmund Spueth. 
who ii conducting a nationwide 
search foi new song writing ta' 
»-nt. It’s all being done for the 
Song Mart, which Spaeth heads, 
and which is offering -dvance roy
alties of |100 each for the best 
waltz, fox trot, nnd novelty.

tions, there is no fear as far as 
your job is concerned, Pops.

While there is fear in your heart, 
sight reading ia bad, attack ter
rible, blood pressure going up 
steadily a*, you play waiting for 
the high note that is coming up 
along down the line (thr one you 
always iniss). All brought on be
cause of a faulty embouchure.

in Bed with 
Stone’s new

Amarle«* 
Mads from 
SmuIm 

French Case

Ein« Shuh« (V*. 1 focal Saar} 
Ka> St Garmaina (Scar Nei—rh 

foculiee}
Horae* Haldf (Orch. Leadei 
Jaanna Farn«» (Horaca Heidi} 
Henry Ruuall (H ooce Heidi} 
Hal Darwin (Shep Fieldc} 
Tanner Sillen (George Olten} 
Bvddy Morano (Grig rUliana} 
Walter Cumm-m (Bernie Cummüul 
Trumen Bradl«» (UCM Picture Star} 
Marvin Long (Fred raring}

te TM» List
Sui Banny 
Buff Eitel 
Irv. Faio'n 
Gil Rodin 
Sal Fremila 
Tee Beneke

Stay Afraid ond 

You’ll Get Ulcers

t Memori ft in My Heart and V» 
Dream Girl) has a good one Ji 
I’ll Never Forget to Remember, H« 
had to rusk it to the department 
of copyright registration in Wash- 
mgto'i two weeks ago after some
body “borrowed” his only copy just 
long enough to copy it off. Evans 
hai also penned 11 verses on s 
clever thing somewhat in the 
Frankie and Johnny idiom which 
he calls Roaming Vagabond. A 
novelty band could use it to ad
vantage.

Rue* Currie nn Kanner Staff
American Academy has taken 

up A Chicken Ain’t Nothin' But c 
Bird. It’s the jive tune of Babe 
Wallace’s, with Ella Fitzgerald’s 
band. Same house has also grabbed

Eddi« Millar 
Jimmy Donny 
Toota Mcnd«llo

Here ia one of the most famoua banda of the early 1920’». Headed 
by Sophie Tucker, who in -till going -iron* today, it included (left to 
right) Dann« Alvin, drum«; Jules Buff ano. piano; Bobby Jobe«, aux; 
Eddie Richmond, trumpet, and Irving Rothschild, fiddle.

The band played with Tucker‘d
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Hal Mclntyra 
Eddia Wall 
Spud Murphy 
Arthur Rollini 
Tony Falter 
Ul Robmtoa 
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Toronto Bashes 
On the Radio
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Thief Cops Evan«’ Tunc
“Joe Venuti’s Violin Rhythm,* 

a new instruction book put rut 
by Robbins» has a text in thr«« 
language», English, Spanish and 
French It includes several of Joe’s 
most famous hi dos (Wild Dog, 
Cheese and Crackers, etc.) in ad
dition to btudies and exercises.
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Prexy !

Here’s a really pretty tune from 
the new Frank Morgan pix, Hulla
baloo. Strictly an «.ighth-note mel
ody, it should be played at almost 
a irag tempo. The first chorus, 
although .‘xtremely well written 
with muted brass lead and clarinet 
organ, is apt to bo a little muddy 
if the tempo is at all fast since 
second trumpet goes down to low 
G due to the range of the tune— 
a whole octave and a fifth. En
semble figures back up the tenor on 
the first IC of the special, trom
bone gets the bridge and ensemble 
takes it out with a solidly arranged 
ending.

Fifteen-Minute Intermission

Pnbllahod by Paramonnt, arr. by Jaab Maeon

Low unison saxes get the first 
16 of this, pretty tune followed by 
ensemble. Trombone takes the lead 
in the special and splits it with 
the rest of the enser .ble in a nicely 
broken up special She jumps on 
the last chorus.

up. After it split, the men scattered. 
Alvin wa* the first man to use a 
silver dollar under a cymbal. Buf
fano, wh • wrote Thanks for the 
Buggy Ride, did emsee work for 
Fanchon & Marco and is now out

Haracai
Clavai— 

Qui

Fiv« O'Clock Whistte*
PakU>h«i by Raaiik, nn. by VI« Sab.aa

Here’s another of Joe Myrow’s 
tunes that’s going to town and 
Vic Schoen’s stock is super-super. 
Trumpets get a tricky unison trip 
let figure in the intro, rept ited 
agair in the 4-bar set ond ending, 
which leads into a nicely orches
trated first chorus Unison saxe- 
get the first half with trombones 
taking a bast- com terpoint figure 
similar to that which Miller uses 
in Brown Jug. Second is sax or 
vocal and ride trumpet gets the 
first half of the last in front of 
a tvpica1 Schoen Lacl-gn und — 
trombones and tenor on the bass 
figure and clarinet und the other 
two saxes running against them. 
An excellent orchestration.

Song« marked by a »tar. in 
Tom Herrick’« Orchestration Re
view column, are the one* which 
Herrick believe* will be big hit*. 
Only the pop tunc, arc graded. 
Keep your eye on those tune* 
with n -tar and »tock up on ’em 
—they’ll come in vary handy 
within a month when dancer* 
•tart requesting them. Herrick 
never mi«e*—hi* batting aver
age, to date, i* better than 85 
per cent correct.

B«lon*y! you lay without f*ar in your 
heart. But whan you »tap in front of th* 
mil* to do your ituff you’re icarad to 
death!
Lat me help you ai I have helped 
hundreds of other*.

dressed up in a swingy orchestiu- 
tion. Trombones and baritone sax 
lead off on a unison bass figure 
with two elurinetr, tenor and open 
trumpets playing a sprightly fig
ure on top. There’s u lot of inter
esting reed work throughout. Good 
novelty stuff.

Do You Evor Think of Mo?
Published by Miller, arr. by Larry Qintaa

On«- of the j-mplest but nicest 
of Clinton s Miller series. Larry 
us< a his old triek of « -tablishing a 
phrase in the intro and then throw
ing it in between each choru= as 
ar interlude, modulatory, or other
wise. The first 16 of the initial 
choru: is ensemble but you can 
skip the saxes and use a muted 
brass choir for excellent effect. 
Tenor get» 16 at C, there’s an
other interlude at D and ensemble 
starts the last at E on the melody 
swingily phrased. Tenor takes 
eight at the bridgi and then unison 
«axes take over th« melody while 
the bras» play a solid figure to a 
pianissimo finish.

O'DONNELL'S 
Mail Order Course

MY MASTERPIECE" 
World's Finest Reed

r. j
Tommy 
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!^BY MICHAEL MELODY^I

We notice that 18-year-old Er*, 
est Gold is the composer of thi 
omnipresent BMI plague, Practisi 
Makes Perfect. Too had for I’rnie 
that the current music war is cans, 
ing such unrestrained “plugging* 
of the tune. Its grave is already 
dug. This is not the only Bm 
tunc that is suffering from being 
forced down the public's ear.

The tune Maybe is 17 y< ira old. 
It was first introduced in 1923 at 
Elkine’s Cafe in New York In «mm 
week last month it jumped from 
ninth position to the nation’s num
ber one ditty. The Entertaining 
Waiters Aoriociation of New York 
has adopted it as its theme becaum 
it has been the most requested 
song among -inging waiters sine* 
it first made its appearance

Toronto — The Saturday after
noon jam session; nf the local 
Sweet ’n Hot Club in the Arcadian 
have hit tho air The session geta 
a half hour shot every week over 
CKCL. The popular clarinet man 
Cliff McKay, fronts the sessions, 
und with Bill Isbister on piano, 
Sid Levine on bass. Reif McGar- 
vie’s drum-,. Stan Willson’s guitar, 
Lew Lewis’ tenor und Jimmy Rey
nolds’ trumpet, any of the other 
guys around wh< can blow are 
invited to sit in and jam along

S—’Trying tn |»lny with two «eta 
4>~Praetici^ «xartiaM that are 

head.
5—Praetiolng high nnd low tone 

•till have a bad middle rang*

Attention Song Writert 
Let «a e Xpert—oe Harmony, Coanterpolnt, 
Cotnpoeitlon and Arrangio#—hanno noe and 
arrange your «onga iato lat claaa Piano
Vocale. Send Se atanp far 2 complete (ree 
M»ng copie« of a? work

Ewing Reíd (Mattar of Music) 
138 W. Columbio * Detroit, Michigan

noRmon klirg
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Rhythm Riders, fa*t-*teppin$ staff ork of KMBC, Kansas City, 
heindr Howard Smith, baas; Ray Hudgens, clary & fiddle: Andy 
ladervon. piano A uccordion, and Vai Tathum, guitar. They jump when 
they feel like it. Pie courtesy Bob Locke.

Time On Their Hands . . . Jack Coffey und his Three Smart 
Giri* pose for this one between sets at Leighton’s Halfway House in 
Stamford, Conn. I«ft to right—Beverly Blaine, Mar, Jane Mason, 
Mary Beth Himerich and Coffey, whose hobby ie collecting rare clocks. 
Ne courtesy Jerome Lee.

Big Hawk 
Homecoming

and get a half hour KCKN remote 
every night which should help pro-
ceedings along. Leonard and

In Kaycee
BY BOB LOCKE 

Kanna» City—Big news of the
nonth here was the Hawk'« home- 
coming, Oct. 18. <x»lemnn Hawkins, 
who at one time played tenor sax 
in numerous Twelfth «treet spots, 
bought his band in here for a 
race prom at the Ruselund, staged 
by William (Bill) Shaw, prexy of 
the local colored union. Grosses 
ran high, with Al Cooper’s band, 
the Savoy Sultans, jiving half the 
time on the stand.

Prexy Shaw has been running 
into some difficulty lately in 
staging dances, the Muny Audito
rium upping the rental price. “Aa 
a matter of fact,” says Shaw, “we 
couldn’t have got into Muny any 
time this month, because churches 
were using the big dance floor to 
hold their conventions.”

Nevertheless, Shaw isn’t the 
only promoter to kick about the 
Muny Auditorium situation. Bar
ney Joffee reports that takings are 
hard to profit on because the audi
torium management keeps all the 
concessions and lugs the gravy.

T. Dorsey Draws 2500
Tommy Dorsey’s one-night prom 

at the Pla-Mor Oct. 10 was one of 
the biggest dances so far this sea- 
•on. Figures aren’t definite yet but 
manager Bill Wittig reports an 
estimated crowd of 2500 Ducats 
peddled at $1.30 each.

Two former Kayceeites, Dusty 
Roades and Joe Sanders, have 
taken turns now at the Terrace 
Grill of the Hotel Muehlebach 
while Joe Sudy and his crew are 
dishing out sweet rhythms at the 
Continental.

Harlan Leonard and his band 
are back in town at the Conti
nental Club, renamed College Inn,

his gang also opened the new Lyric 
Hall, sepia spot. . . . Jay Mc- 
Shann’s crew returned from the 
Trocadero Club in Wichita to play 
a one-nighter at Lincoln Hall. 
They will return to Wichita in 
November. The band outdrew Ella 
Fitzgerald three to one at River
view in Des Moines.

Oliver Todd has been reinstated 
in the colored union, and now is 
working a job at Springfield, Ill. 
Boyd Kelly and other local cats 
attended Todd’s opener and then 
went to play an engagement of 
their own at Columbus, O.

Herb Six Bund Solid!
Getting sharper and sharper for 

a stage band is Herbie Six’s crew 
at the Tower Theater. Six recently 
changed his lineup and is now get
ting better effects. Don Richmond 
plays a neat sliphorn and gets off 
several comic stunts. Outfit meas
ures three brass, three reeds, and 
three rhythm. Herb Cook’s All
Girl band at Tooties’ and Judy 
Conrad’s ork at Mary’s are vying 
just across the street. Both play 
okeh dance music. . . And don’t 
forget Julia Lee who is still pil
ing up a record at Milton's.

Piron, Jazz 
Vet, Loses 
His Fiddle

BY ORIN BLACKSTONE
New Orleans—Armand J. Piron, 

whose orchestras were New Or
leans favorites for a couple of 
decades, has spent the last few 
years tending his bar on London 
avenue and playing the violin for 
customers.

Early the other morning, after 
running through a few numbers 
for the guests while standing be
hind the bar, Piron laid his fiddle 
on the counter and walked to the 
front to wait on some new cus
tomers. When he returned, one of 
the guests had departed with the 
prized violin.

Reporting the theft to the po
lice, Piron valued the instrument 
at $500. It was the violin he had 
used throughout his 30-year ca
reer. he said.

Farber Upped 
At WLW

BY BUD EBEL
Cincinnati — Burt Farber, bril

liant young WLW pianist, has 
been selected as staff conductor, 
completing the WLW setup with 
Milt Weiner head man of the 
music dept, and George Rogers his 
assistant. Already there is a big 
improvement in musical shows, 
notably Bill Stoess’ and the Old 
Gold show featuring ex-Whiteman- 
ito Jack Fulton. And the Jimmy 
Wilbur Swing sextet is one of the 
really fine things to come from 
this station; modern in every sense 
of the word. . . . Connie Barleau, 
ex-Bernie Cummin* canary, back 
in town wearing 11 beautiful big 
rock on that finger. It’s an aero
nautics official. . . . Jimmy James 
snags the find of the season in 
20 year old Tex Crawley from the 
Texas Panhandle. The kid is sen
sational and is on the verge of the 
really big time. Plays fine New 
Orleans horn.

Madison Saxist 
Turns to Corn I

BY THE TIGER
Madison—One of Madison’s hep- 

pest cats has decided to forsake 
good jazz for corn, edible corn. 
Gordie Kemmeter, fine tenor man 
with the Lee Emmerich band at 
Club Hollywood, is the boy. The 
corn we refer to is going to be 
used by Gord in the making of 
candy. He’s starting in the candy 
business. Among reasons for giving 
up his horn was teeth trouble. He 
had five false teeth, the originals 
having been lost in an auto acci
dent last spring. Phil Coomer, for
mer Jimmy Fay man, took Kem- 
meter’s chair with Emmerich.

Fil

Cub Reporter Glenn
Miller, press card stuck in hat in 
the best Sam Goldwyn tradition, 
reverses himself with Bill Willse, 
Baltimore leg mam for Down Beat.
Instead Willse interviewing
Glenn, the leader yelled, “wait a 
minute, I'm tired of answering ques
tion»—let me do the asking thi* 
time.” The picture «how* ’em in 
action. Confidentially, wrote Wiliac, 
Miller ia a heli of u lot more tal
ented in front of a band.

88 Men at WMPS
Memphis, Tenn. — The 5-piece 

band, the Rhythmthisms, nave 
been dropped from station WMPS 
here in favor of pianists Berle 
Olswanger, ex-George Olsen man, 
and Jack Morgan. Joe Bracciante 
on fiddle replaced bass man Art 
Burrell on the WMC staff.

BAUDUC 
PANICS 
DRUM 

WORLD...

RHUMBA TRAPS
Marecat—fl .50 pair Oulro—$2.50 each
Clara»—$1.00 pair Bongo»—$7.50 pair

Qulhada ( Juwboou)-».» m.
Conga»—$0 to $12 M.

FRANK'S DRUM SHOP
m S. Webert Chicego, IN.

Pancho Villa' 
Plays Hot Horn 
And Clarinet

BY JACK DALY
Houston, Tex.—The Lucky Club, 

formerly Blossom Heath, is prob
ably—or should be—the spot men
tioned in Beat Me Daddy. The 
place swarms with musicians. Al 
Lubie and his 6-piecer knock them
selves out seven nights a week. 
Lubie plays fine sliphorn. Pancho 
Villa, former Seger Ellis man (but 
not the desperado, of course) plays 
clarinet and doubles on trumpet 
The old time blues singing of gui
tarist Dusty Hines fits in nicely 
with the Dixieland stuff. Ed Ag
uilar Is on piano, Jan Castle on 
drums and J. G. Mantel on trumpet

WHEN IN DETROIT 
Bring Your 

Instrument Troubles to 

IVAN C. KAY 
DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMER and BACH 
Our Repair Deportment Can’t Be 

Beet • Complete Lin* of Reed* 

• nd Acceuoriet
Cherry 4288 • Detroit • 112 John R

[—PRESS CLIPPINGS?— 
Owr Radio, Musical, Moría and TTisalH«al 
Depu. «ovar tho «atiro Vasilod States and 
Guada.

Writo todoy /ar informativa

LUCE S BUREAU
157 Chamberí New York CHy

MARIMBA & XYLOPHONE PLAYERSI
SoM for row tirât copia» of the »a two brilliant compoiltlon» arranged bt Hra w»ll-kaowe 

Inttructor, A. Zlppur»tuln
Cossack Revels by Ivan Tchakoff e Ht/te Katl by J. Hubay 

(wHb ptaM aMMepaataioatl • Mee. $10$ eock; partage geld
l«teretti»g and Educational

Zlpp Drum A Xylophone Studios, Publisher m $Tw?b£b Ï ch&go

Burst Doing Fine 
In Minneapolis

BY DON LANG
Minneapolis — Cec Hurst’s fine 

10 men are doing the best business 
in the history of the Turf Club. 
. . . Doc Evans is adding a new 
kick to Mitch’s band. . . . Edith 
Hess and her Hessians are the 
first band to kick out any good 
strictly female stuff for the Magic 
Bar customers, putting on their 
own floor show and entertainment. 
. . . The Local’s clubroom is hear
ing the best stuff ever from pianist 
Jack Christie, back in town.

DRUMMERS
CAN YOU STICK A 

LABEL ON A TIN CAN?

Hollywood.
Campirti kilt aad etopIe lai 

»" tc tW‘ Saar* (wood) 
t'/a" te 8" Saure (wood) 
1"l13" Tom» (or »«alluri l.SS

AU BASS DRUMS........................... 10.00
So why not «ten out with your SNARE

DEALERS: Local Beeler» ere eievlag 
"«talai «ioeb** MMÍeklv and at armai

DRUM CORK: Special rato» oa quan* 
Illy ordert.

JOHNNY JENSEN
1031 S. Lake St., Lm Aaeulau, Calli

with the new

WFL PEDAL TUNED TOM-TOM
Thia startling new development by drum-famous Bill Ludwig ie Uto 

rhythm sensation of tho drum world!
lust imagine a tom-tom that changes pitch to tho touch of tho pedaL 

And you don't have to take lessons on it either— you invent idsas for 
tricks, stunts and rhythmic backgrounds yourself in keeping with YOUR 
particular style.

Bay Bauduc, tho idol of thousands of drummers says: “This nsw
Pedal Tom has a hundred and one applications, 
toss developing them. Bob Crosby and ths band 
already fssl ths rhythm push and power oi this 
solid tom-tom."
SEND FOR FREE FOLIO end complete dstcription 

of thi» »mating new tom-tom. Illuatratea authentic 

Rhumba beat» and rhythm» in the real Cuban rtyia. 

Al»o get the latert dope on the popular tingle- 
headed 'tom-tom* that nett for packing and trane- 

port. Ideal for the jobbing drummer.

it

lAfEl DRUM CO.WW r L WM. F. LUDWIG, Founder
Dept. DB-II. 1721 N. Damen, Chicago, HL
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Acboi
HY DUKE DELORY

BY ORIN BLACKSTONE Vancouve

Marty Burke’s, ti< mbone.
Others are Shorts Reese, Roy Po-

Draft Will Get
Basie

BY CHARLOT SLOTIN piano. Teddy'
Count Basie,Savannah,

CL.J.

HOT BY WHITEY BAKER

turerà

Defense
office position.

Bundy. It understood that

AFM Cracks
At Barnet

Alto Sea Ut for Other Makes of Instrument*

Isabell Mills, who represented 
Brandon, Man. for the Beat, hu 
mined the Department of National

New York—Word has bren

Ottawa, Ont

musical instruments,

fed’s long warch for a truly great born ended with his discovery of BLESSING. 
Ted now plays s -ornct the same make as that of his first trumpet man, Al *Slim’ 
Parker. Write to Dept. Dll for new illustrated catalogue and name of nearest dealer

Chicago1« New Orchestra Headquarters
HERBERT MUSICAL INSTRUMENT COMPANY

Terry Shand and u. 
fine young filly. Louanne, 
are a terrific elick el the 
New Kenmore Hot« I, Al
bany. Shand, formerly with 
Freddy Martin, record* for 
Decca.

■ENGI TRUMPETS 
GEYER FRENCH HORNS

Los Angeles — The tnaniigement 
of the Palomar Ballroom, huge 
west coast danc> palace, was sued 
for >39,000 by Charlie Barnet re
cently. Barnet is «asking to re
cover money lost when all the in
struments used by his band mem
bers and his arrangements, aa well 
as other equipment at the spot, 
burned Oct. 2, 1939 The Palomar 
was destroyed.

Amusement Enterprises, Inc., it 
named us defendant in the suit 
The suit will be heard in court 
here this month.

Tony himself, who is a native 
with a reputation in jazz circles, 
is the leader of the 9-piece band, 
which leans tu the swing style in 
deference to the clientele which ia 
somewhat given to the more ener
getic forms of dancing. However, 
Ahnerico frequently givei jut with 
trumpet solos with a distinct jazz 
flavor and vocal solos in a similar, 
Armstrong manner.

Recently he has altered the per
sonnel of the orchest ■ a to include 
some veteran New Orleans jazz
men. Julian Laine, who formerly 
was the leader of his own band at

“I’m fed up with the way the 
local board of directors is hand
ling some of the jobs around this 
town,” bite/, Tiny. “A union is 
meant to help us, not tu make us 
work for starvation wages. If I am 
elected to the board, believe me 
I’ll do everything in my power to 
remedy the sad conditions existing 
in this Local.”

were not damage1 in tl«* i« rman 
blitzkrieg. Members of the Selmer 
family also are safe, according to 
reports received by George M

New York—Polly Davis, -ecre 
tary to Glenn Miller, was married 
Oct. 12 to Don Haynes, one-night
er booker for General Amusement 
Corp. Glenn and Helen Miller, 
along with Mike Nidorf and “Bul
lets,” Miller’s left-hand man, were 
“in” on the ceremony.

New York — The Johnny Long 
band has furmed u jix-man bowl
ing team which challenge- any ork 
team to o joust with the balls. 
Members of the Long team are 
Swede Nielson, Jack Edmondson, 
Kirby Campbell, Bub Miley, Wal
ter Benson and Long. The home 
grounds are the Capito- alleys. 
After a month - tour the band goes 
back into Roseland Ballroom Nov. 
21 for six months.

Two uf Down Beat’s Canadias 
correspondents, Don McKim of 
Vancouver, B. C., and George B. 
Btattie of Winnipeg, are now in 
training in the Canadian Anny. 
McKim is going through six weeks’ 
military training in a westen 
Canada c imp, und Beattie, already 
a Signalmai, is taking a i.pecial 
course in Winnipeg und expects 
soon to becomt a noncommissioned 
officer In civilian life, McKim fo 
a radio announcer and production 
man, and Beattie a reporter on ths 
Winnipeg Free Press.

Washington — Here’s about the 
first spark • t the fireworks which 
are soon to mark the campaign 
for the Local’s election next month 
Tiny Meeker, of the Meeker-Le- 
Sieur Music Bureau, is ruiming 
for a seat on the board of direc
tors, and is considered a progres-

manufaeturing operations have 
resumed, although shipments of 
instruments to the United States 
are prohibited in France at present.

BASED ON THE 
OUT-OF PRINT PARIS EDITION

Enryoi 
Untili

HOLTON LINE 
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTOR

called “bra 
understand 
after a few 
"blood."

Thorcfon 
roya come

D. C. Campaign 
Off to Hot Start

sey and Johnny Gregory, reeds; 
Freddie Loyacann, guitar; Frank 
Netto, bu.i Charles Duke, > rums; 
and Freddie Neumann, former 
Sharkey man, piano.

The Casino operates five nights 
a M eek and has been going strong 
for five months. In addition to jit
terbug dancing, the house is fea
turing public weddings once a 
week There’s a good, strong body 
to the band's playing, with good 
soloists in the reed section and 
the two-man brass section sound
ing like more, but it gets back to 
swing, which meets the crowd’s de
mand.

Don Haynes Weds 
Polly Davis

TOM TIMOTHY 
HARMONY—COUNTERPOINT

Selmer Family 
Factory Okay
ceived from Paris that the fac
tories of Henri Selmer, munufac-

¿nel, who 1 
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Judy took 
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jed by illne 
trea» find 
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sty dates. 
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»nd ahatv 
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(From Page I) 
with Petrillo, at which time Char
lie defied the AFM prexy’» ruling, 
Barnet hud inr-nmed CRA by reg
istered mail that it was not to 
book his band any more. Barnet’s 
suit against CRA has been de
layed. But palters on it were served 
Sept. 9.

Barnet seeks an accounting of 
money he has earned and also 
wants t« cancel his 10-year con
tract with CRA. As things ¿tand 
now, everyone concerned must wait 
for a meeting of the AFM exec 
board. Charlie meunwhile is book
ing himself, and advertising that 
no contract with his band will bo 
valid unless “my personal signa
ture is on the contract.”
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New Orleans — Tackling a job 
that no one had been able to put 
over in several previous tries, Tony 
Ahnerico has madi- a succes: of 
New Orleans’ only fixed-admission 
dance hall. It’s the Casino, located 
on Frenchmen street near Villere, 
a downtown svul with u huge dance 
floor.

Charlie Barnet 
Sues Palomar Hous 

Are F

Still Some 
Fine Jazz 
In Orleans

Toronto- -Instead of closing daws 
for the winter as usual, the Casa 
Loma Hotel nitery will remaia 
open until at least the end t 
No* umber. Thanks to C iff fi- 
Kay’a solid seven, the management 
announce- a 40 per cent tncreaaa 
in attendance over last year fu 
the ten weeks' regular aeaatn. 
They may put a heating system in 
the spot und stay open all winte’ 
McKay, meanwhile, intends to aug
ment to a 5-way sax section 
the purpose of working club dates 
on his c ff nights, using the origi
nal combo us u unit-within-th*. 
band.

The Palais Royale Ballroom fo 
still jumping like mud six nighte 
a week. On December 7 it will he 
two jears of smash success at the 
spot for Bert Niosi. He rently 
added lieorges Guerrette, ex. 
Trump Davidson and Clarenca 
Causton trombone ace, tu hia out
fit. .. . Goldie Goldhawk is back 
on trumpet in the Casino pit, re
placing Gordie Delmonte who only 
recently had left Frank Bogart to 
take th< pit job. And it waa 
Goldie’s place he originally took. 
. . . Tory Jack joined Gil Wataoa 
on piano at the Old Mill.

Ton; Catalano in Town
Another swing band led by a 

jazz veteran is the Tony Catalano 
orchestra on the S.S. President, 
now in port foi nightly harbor 
trips Jitterbugs also frequent the 
President. Rod Ogle, former Gene 
Krupa trombonist, leads the or
chestra in the new Club Bali, a 
French Quarter spot. The Roose
velt hat reopened the Blue Room, 
deeorated in Baroque style, with 
Ted Lewis’ orchestra as the at
traction.

The town has regained one fav
ored singer and lost another. Claire 
Tupper Nunn has left the Shep 
Fields orchestra to return as pian
ist and singer in the 500 Club 
where st < first attracted attention, 
and Didi Woolfolk, New Orleans 
society girl, has joined the Hal 
Kemp band as vocalist. Kemp 
heard her on his recent rtand at 
the Roosevelt Blue Room. Two D. B. Men in 

Canadian Anny

Casa Loma to 
Stay Open

caught between set/ on his recent 
date here, said, “I’m afraid it’i 
going to hit us all,” referring to 
the conscription. Manager Milton 
Ebbins, however, doesn’t think con- 
ricription wall affect any of the top 
flight bands; he feels they’ll be 
more in demand as entertainer« 
than as soldiers. The band is doing 
a swell tunc called It’s Torture. 
written by Mayphelle Washington, 
wife of saxist Jack Washington. 
(See ‘Record Reviews’ on page 14).

Gil Evans has formed a new 
7-piece band that «ounds good. . . 
Lyle Carlisle, whose 7-man gang 
are featured at Al Rentier's Club 
Royale, is master of one of the 
seven miniature French horns in 
existence in this country. . . Eight 
of Local 447’s roster have enlisted 
for military training, leaving local 
bands in tough spots but also leav
ing vacancies for good men.

DISCOGRAPHY
“The Jazzman's Bible"
A new revised and enlarged 
edition of that definite catalog 
of hot jazz records and the 

men who made them.

Clcth Based ■ 414 Fege*
Price: $2.00
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cently un Paramount's Love Thy Neighbor sei they got together on ■ 
duct of love in Bloom. Mark Sandrich, producer-director, was properly 
uniinpreased and looks ss if he’s about ready to send for Fred Allen to 
«top the «laughter. Alien and Benny ruiUr in the picture.

Allow Aa 
♦88« 

w>tt case

■relented 
hat, hat 
National

beauty remains unseen Down Boat, 
its readers and staff, is trying to 
tight the corners— tho important

end A
Cliff mZ 
nagemaat 

■eres« 
year for

Buffalo, N. Y.—Fran Hinea, who 
left the vocalist berth with Bert 
giosi’s Toronto band to sing with 

arry James for a short while, is 
now on the staff of WKBW here 
and hat a Mutual net sustainer 
three afternoons a week

Holtons have quality built into them. 
That's what * ‘

Taking a Hand in things. Milton Pickmon (right) goes Mexican 
to show larry Clinton the finer points of clarinet artistry. Clinton seems 
more interested in the trombone, however. Pickman <• Clinton's personal 
manager and for many years guided Ted Lewis* activities.

As far as outside appearances go, 
Holton instruments look no different 
than other fine brasses. But they play 
differently, and that is the test.
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If the light doesn't fall on 
mickey mouse bands too often, or 
efteu enough, as the ease may be, 
it ia because they are already 
bathed in their own false glow.

Finally, let Sammy Mouse choose 
a listener of his, at random, and 
ask the listener what is the mean
ing of the Mouse music. What 
dona it consist of. And let Elling
ton, or Spanier, or Condon, pick 
a listener at random and ask the 
sonic luestion. rhe- answers will 
be different and that ia almost a 
certainty- A Mouse listener is just 
a listener, an tekie. A Spanier

Phoenix, Ariz. — Lloyd Blair, 
KTAR-Arizonu Broadcasting Co. 
(seven stations) maestro, returns 
from u month’s vacation Nov. 15 
und huv vromue.1 b.g thinga to 
his public upon his return. He 
hasn’t said specifically what big 
things, but has hinted that Eddie 
Rannz an.l hob SaybecK un trump
ets will replace some fiddles in 
the bond. BiUy Johnson will prob
ably sing, with Marlene Ayers as 
stating on gigs outside, since her 
KOY staff work will keep her off 
Blair’s KTAR shows.

The nifty little Doc Garrison 
band is just jobbing around since 
the Air Dome closed. It was a 
financially fatal move when the 
spot dropped the cover charge in 
favor of tht nickel grind. Doc’a 
trombone and vocals are ¿bitted 
by Frank Prate on trumpet, Dim 
Clark’s reeds. Georgia Dickens’ 
piano, Jimmy Whitfield’s irums, 
and Rus Clark on bans and trom
bone.

Portland, Ore. — This town is 
itrictly a Hummer burg; it’s sound 
asleep in the winter. Even the boys 
at union headquarters are getting 
tired of playing poker.

But the Woody Hite bund jumps 
to good crowdr. at the Up-Town 
Ballroom despite the general dol
drums. The air -ihota have helped 
this young outfit a lot. . . . Bob 
Mitchell, em-Down Beat reporter, 
hu his band out at Jantzen Beach 
st the Golden Canopy Ballroom. 
It’s the number one dancery in 
Portland. The Mitchell band, com
mercial and slightly un the sweet 
nde, has what it takes to please 
the college crowd. . . . Bart Wood 
yard, local boy who has been away 
for some time, was slated to move 
into the Up-Town with his ork.
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Everyone’s Asleep 
Out in Portland

NATIONWIDt MUSIC SfKVICC 
117 W. 4M* St., New Yor* City

Frank Holton & Company 
11027 N. Church St., Elkhorn, Wisconsin
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lixtener is something more. He is 
an appreciator.

Down Beat has pledged itself to 
musicians and their art, not to "the 
sweet and commercial aide of 
things.1’ I want my Down Beat 
never to atray from ita predeter
mined path, never tp slip from the 
road into the rut. The worthwhile 
thinga are hard to find, but Down 
Beat has found one: Jazz.

sj stem ia 
11 winter, 
is to sag. 
«tion fot 
dub dates 
the origi- 
ithin-the-

mb’ if the public appreciates 
hut Golly plays, what Kaye plays, 

what Kyser plays. Maybe they 
under Aland it, but they don’t ap
preciate it That’s why today Joe 
Blotz is America’s Number One 
leader and tomorrow you will find 
he ha« been replaced by Al Zilch, 
w >nuybe the public understands 
mniething else tomorrow?

‘Spanier’ Will Mean Something
So the artists continue to be 

nuunderatnod, unheard of. In 
>tw arts it hadn’t been ao prumi- 
Mnt, thia undiscovery, because

home on thr corner of North Miami 
and Sixth. The two story building 
has a glass front, well appointed 
private offices, four bowling alleys, 
a .dub room with |»ol a id snooker 
tables, ping pong and other games, 
a ntorr ser. mg food und demk, «nd 
other facilities. When the Local ac
quired the building ox year* ago 
it was a 21 room low rate hotel. 
It has been completely refurbished 
by the Local, which aJso owns two 
lots adjoining the building and an
other one in another section of 
town.

called “braas," then they can un- 
understanid it They see wine and 
after u few sips they call the wine 
•blood.”

Therefore, th«* mickey mouse 
fuys come around and blow about 
feeding the utuff that is “under- 
iiowi' Well, to musicians the stuff 
u*y play ia also understood «nd.

I* l*« recv-dlrp afyle of Ooodm«n. 
Jama*. Millar, etc. AH®, Trumpet 
Clarinet or Tenor. Chord names end 
original melody Included. Send Me 
for folio of th ados. FREi treetpoM
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V’vngez But Jazz ia u virtual new 
although th« Negroes haw 
doing it for centuries, and it 

’ ■ take time. Some day a name 
“L Spanier will not be just a 
Nznk in the mind of a man. It 
•’ll nn an something. For that rea- 
J®. tu perpetuate and to give 
Wood to a worthy cauac, Down 
o»at waa born. I’m certain that ia 
“I reason. Really, no one has to 
•Pesk for the work of an artist, 
out some men cannot live by while

Miami. Fla.—At a 27th Anni
versary bash thrown by th» Local 
hen* Iasi month, tie Burr-ms of 
the Mortgage waa celebrated, ac 
companied by proper revelry of 
the membership and lacking only 
the hanging by the thumbs of the 
villain Silas Strawn. Former prexy 
Arthur Carlson did the honors 
while Jack Senter, trustee, held 
the glass bowl containing the mort
gage. The burning meant complete

PHOTOS » X w 9c 
fa teat •/ 100 sr sssre,

u . “Mm” boada aad majar

operation. Yet they coct no more 
than ordinary band instruments. Try 
one today at your nearest music 
store, or write to

Moose Leaders 
Äre Fakirs—

Aclioa on the 
Up Beat in 
fanconver
ensMS us the season gets into full 
wins. Although be recently lost 
frommer Billy Clayton and vocal
ist Judy Richards to Mart Kenney. 
Sandy de Santis is bearing up 
under the strain at thi Palomar 
Ballroom. It’s an okay outfit, much 
better on the swing than on ths 
„rest Clayton replaced Eddie 
Unel who left the game to go into 
bumi a.. with his bi «'ther hen* atul 
Jody took up from where Beryl 
Bodenne left off.

Trevot Page, wtiu has been dog 
red by illnesr for years, deserves a 
break and is staging a comeback 
with u new band playing univer
sity dates. . . . Another new crew, 
Bob Innes’, is alternating at the 
Embassy and White Rose Hall 
noma. They’re a bunch of young
stare fighting an uphill battle Sax
ist Berning Anderecm, who played 
ia England with Billy Bissett, Lew 
Stone snd Hylton, sparks the band 
sad shares arranging chores with 
Mimpeter Murray McLeod.

Arizona Leader 
Promises 'Big 
Things' on Air

jives them their brilliant 
Formance and ease of
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10 to 1 
it’« your 
mouthpleee!
Here ia a chance to 
discover the benefits this 
new mouthpiece will provide

Barlow Renewed
W'ilkea Barre Pa.— Ralph Bar 

low’s outfit. f< rmerly Howard 
Brockway’s, had its contract re
newed at the Escambrun Beach 
Club in Puerto Rico. All the men 
are Wilkes Barre musicians.

Hnrnm
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Chicago« 1

Where the Bands are Playing
EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b-bell room; b-4mtel; ac-elgM club: c-resfauraaf; f-fbwter 
cc—oouatry club; GAC—General AmuMmont Corp. RKO Bldg^ Rockefeller Cantor, NYC

Bandleader* may ii*t their booking* free of charge, merely
by writing Down Beat by the l*t and 15th of each month.

Haley, Arehie (Aragon Club) Houston.

Hall, Sleepy (Homestead) Kew Garden»,

(Columbia Edgewater)Armitage.

Quixote. Don (L’Aiglon) Chicago, r

McGrane, Don ( Deshler-Wallick) Colum-

Van. Joe (Club 880) Brooklyn, ne 
Van Pool. Marshall (Flamingo Club) Chat

SOO Oataid

ne

StT.SkM

Quartel. Frangle (Colosimos) Chicago, nc 
Quintana, Antonio (Belmont Club) M.B.,

Insir rilo. Vic (Aragon) Houston. Tex., It 
Iona. Andy (Tropics) Hollywood. Cal. ne 
Irvine. Gayle (Melody Lane) S.L.C.. Utah

EXCELI 
22 Ml

Imbrogulio, Joseph (WFBR) Baltimore 
Innes, Bob (Embassy A White Rose)

Golden, AI (Jonathan Club) L.A., Cal., ne 
Goodloe. Ellis (Alhambra Temple) Chat-

Hall, Bob (Ballroom) Marshalltown. Iowa 
Hall, Eddie (Recreation Cafe) Prospect

Arias, Ramon (La Conga) Cleveland, nc 
Armato, Sammy (Chateau) Milwaukee, cc 
AmfWd, Emsley (On tour) P.O. Box ML

Monroe. N. C.

Haensehen, Gus (CBS) NYC 
Haight. Les (Twin Lakes Tavern) Hudson,

amo, urexei (Koaeiana inn; eacaaon. 
j Mich., nc

LaMonaca. Caesar (Bayfront Pk.) Miami, b

Eaton A Saj (Parkside Casino) Detroit, nc
Ehrenman. Forrest (Tbe Jordan) Bloom

ington, Ind., nc
Ehrich, Doug (Palm Grove) Cedar Grove.

ehester, NY, nc
Lapp. Horace (Royal York) Toronto, h

George, Milton (Hounds Club) Boston, ne j l
Gerard. Gerry (Bailie Houae) Mobile. Ala.. LV?b'. Dr,Iti (Roaeland Inal Jackaoa.

De Feo. Sal (Silver Grill) Bioominburg, Hoffman, Ray (Red Fox Tavern) 
N.Y., r Merchantville, N.J., nc

Machita (Club Cuba) NYC, ne
P«. (Lounge Riviera) »..Kington, (Ärapl PkU*.. »e

Renard, George (Greenwich Village Casino) 
I NYC. nc

Hite. Woody (Uptown) Portland. Ore., b .............. . ——
Hofer. Johnny (Palm Gardens) Columbus, MeGee. Johnny (St. George) Brooklyn, h

i Ge run, Tom (Bal Tabarin) S.F., CaL. nc 
Gichner. Henry T. (S.S. Mexico) NYC

ï Gilboe. Rom (Everglade*) Miami, h 
Gillette, Cliff (Cafe LaMaza) Hollywood,

Uffer, Eddie (Cocoanut Gr.) Toledo, 0.,m
Ulmer, Ernest (Club Plantation) Corgoi 

Christi, Tex., ne
Unell. Dave (Alabam) Chicago, ne 
Urbana. Ed (Mexico) Mexico, b

Baeb, Richard (20th Century) Phila., b 
Bader. Bob (Granada Gardens) Toledo, dc 
Baer, Morgan (NBC) Wash.. D.C.
Bailey. Bert (Ròlla Club) Milwaukee, nc 
Baird, Jack (Club Casino) St. Louis.

Continemals, The (Monte Cristo) Chgo., r 
Co nt rares. Manuel (Casanova) Chgo., nc 
Cook, Herb, Swinghearts (Tootie’s) K.C., 

Mo., nc
Coquette» (Rainbow Gardens) Fremont,

Reader. Charles (Versailles) NYC, r . _ ry r . -
Reardon. Casper (Le Ruban Bleu) NYC.nc TrIni, Anthony (Greenwich Village Iasi 
Rei ch man, Joe (Ben Marden’s Riviera) > ««a« n k

Adkins, GU (8.8. Florida) Miami to Ha
vana *

Adkins. Max (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t
Adrian. Lou (Chicago) Ohgo., t
Agnew, Charlie (Blue Moon) Wichita,
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Kan., nc
Agostini, Ouiseppe (CBC) Montreal, Can. 
Agostini, Lueio (CBC Studios) Montreal. 
Albert». Maxi« (Redroc) New Kensington,

F... h
Alexander, Eddie (Chez Mauriee) Montreal. 
Alien, Ralph (New Penn) Pltte.. nc 
Almerico, Tony (Casino) New Orleans, ne 
Alpert, Mickey (Cocoanut Gr.) Boston, dc 
Alvort. Dun (Henry Grady) Atlanta, b 
Ambassadors (Maple Grove) Stafford

Springs, Conn., ne
Ammon», Albert (Cafe Society East) 

NYC. ne
Anderson. Connie (Dutch Cafe) Columbus.

O.. nc
Anderson. Gordon B. (Gordon's) Pimlico. 

Md., ne
Andrew». Bill (Royal Connaught) Hamil- 
Andrini Bros. (Villa Madrid) Pitt»., nc 
Antuano. Vai (American Legion) Tampa.

Clinton. Larry (Netheria nd-Plaza) Cinti, h 
(Ansley) Atlanta. Ga., b. 11/8-2 wks.

Cobert. Bob (Berg's) Parksville. NY. CC 
Codolban (Casino Russe) NYC, nc 
Cole, Johnny (Sheraton Roof) Boston. b 
Coleman. Emil (Chez Paree) Chicago, nc 
Colett, Syl (Coral Gables) E. Lansing.

Mich., b
Collin, Bill (Maple Inn) Lansing, Mich., nc 
Collins. Bernie (Newman's Lake Hse) 

Saratoga Springs, NY. nc
Collins, Harry (Pig A Sax) Miami, r
Collins. Joe (Edward) Middletown. NY, b
Commo. Frank, Foursome (Ken Mar) 

New Kensington. Pa., h

Gordon. Gray (Edison) NYC. b
Graham. Al (It Cafe) Hollywood, ne 
Granado, Guy (Fiesta Danceteria) NYC, nc 
Gray, Marty (Club Esquire) Milwaukee, nc 
Green. Hud (National) Detroit, t
Green, Tuff (Club Plantation) Nashville.

Grenet, Eliseo (Club Cuba) NYC. ne 
Grenier, Louie (Winthrop) Tacoma.

Wash., h
Griffin. Art (Villa Bee) Jackson, Mich., nc 
Griffin, Jack (Old Falls Tavern) Phils., nc 
Guest. Al (Bear Cr-ek Grange-Oleander

Drive) Merced. CaL, b
Guion. King (Mildred’s Club) Hlwd.. nc 
Guy. Vernon (Congo Cafe) Phila.. ne

Lamont, Larry (CoUnial Gardens) Louis
ville, nc

l^mpkin, Phil (Hippodrome) Ballo., t 
l.ande, Jules (St. Regis) NYC, h
Lane, Eddie (Bossert) Brooklyn, N.Y,, b 
Lane, Hai (Pony Cl uh) Ft lauderdale,

Fla., nc
Lane, Lorna (WROA) Rockford. IH

Portland, Ore., ec
Amour. Wally (Station CFRB) Toronto 
Armstrong, Bernie (KDKA) Pitts.
Armstrong, Louis (Joe Glaser) NYC 
Arnheim, Gus (MCA) NYC. on tour 
Arnold. BVly (Lawrence) Erie, Pa., h 
Ash, Paul (Roxy) NYC. t
Ateher WIND Trio (Steel City Tap Rm.) 

Gary. In<L. nc
Austin. Harold (Enquire) Buffalo. NY. nc 
Ayres. Mltfehell (On tour)

Baker, Ken (Casino Gardens) L.A.. Cai., b 
Bali, Keith (Church Corners inn) E. Hart

ford. Conn., nc
Bardo. Bill (Lowry) St. Paul. Minn., h 
Barefldd. Eddie (Roseland) Brooklyn, b 
Bargy. Roy (CBS) NYC
Bartow. Jaek (Old Heidelburg) Trenton, 

N.J.. r
Bsmee (Shoreham) Wash., DC. h
Barnhart, Jackie (College Inn) Cleveland, 

O.. ne
Barron. Blue (CRA) NYC
Barry Brothers (Tavern) Savannah, Ga..

Bartha. Alex (Steel Pier) AU. City. NJ. b 
Bartlett. Ralph (Norwood) Waverly, NY, h
Barton. Joe (Cromwell) M.B.. Fla., h 
Basie. Count (MCA) NYC
Basil, Louis (Carman) Phila.. t
Bauer. Tony (N.Y. Bar) Milwaukee, nc 
Baum. Charles (Statler) Buffalo, h
Baum. Howard (Riviera) Pitts., b 
Beatty, Tom (Errington) Geraldton, On«-, 
Beck«-, Howard (bellwood) Buffalo, b

Beda. Ellen (San Juan) Miami, nc 
Beecher. Gene (Cleveland) Cleveland. O., h 
Beelby. Malcolm (Adolphus) Dallas. Tex., h 
Beers. Jimmy (Biltmore) Atlanta, b 
Bellman, Oscar (Curley’s Cafe) Minneapo

lis. nc
Belvet. Joe (Gray Bar Club) Youngstown, 
Bergere, Maximilian (Versailles) NYC, r 
Betourne. Eari (WCLS Studios) Kankakee 
Biilingkoff. Howard (Garden of Allah)

Long Beaeh. CaL. nc 
Biltfhore Boys (Park Plaza) St. Louis, h 
Bissett. Billy (Santa Rita) Tucson, Ariz.,h 
Block, Ray (CBS) NYC 
Bogart, Frank (Brant Inn) Burlington,

Ont.. Can., nc
Bogue. Verle (Ingiaterra) Peoria. Ill., b 
Bonano, Sharkey (Moulin Rouge) N.O.. 
Bonds. Buddy (Castle Cole) Norristown,
Bothie. Russ (Palady) Chgo.. b 
Bowen. Gordy (Snyder's Cafe) Mpls., nc 
Boyett Bros. (Gene’s) Miami, nc 
Braddock. Vanee (Trianon) Miami, Fla.,ne 
Bradley. Will (Biltmore) NYC. h 
Breed, Dick (Penguin) Nahant, Masa, h 
Breen. MichaM (Venice) L.A.. Cal., b 
Breese. Lou (Netheriand-Plaza) Cinti. h 
Brewer, Gage (Shadowland) Wichita, Kan. 
Brieriy, Eari (Capitol) Ely, Nev., nc 
Brigode. Ace (Marigold) Chgo.. b 
Bromley, Paul (Brunswick) Boston, h 
Brookanaz, Felipo (Leon A Eddie's) NYC 
Brower, Jay (Golden Gate) S.F.. Cal., t 
Brown A Grey Duo (Tutz’s Lounge)

Milwaukee, nc 
Brown, Boyce (McGovern’s Liberty Inn)

Chgo., nc
Brown, Herb (Game Cock Cafe) NYC, ne 
Brown, Leroy (Harlem Casino) Pitts., nc ■ 
Brown. Le« (Glen Island Casino) New

Rochelle. N. Y.. ne 
Brown. Paul (Woodland-Dixie) Toledo, b 
Brown. Roy (The Cave) Winnipeg. Man.

Brownagte, Chet (Hollywood Beach) Holly-
Bruce. Roger’ (Club Gloria) Columbus, O .nc 
Brunies. Abbie (Vanity Cl.) N.O.. La., ne 
Bryant, Buddy (Cotton Clob) Indianapolis 
Bryson. Jack (Belvedere) Baltimore, b 
Buck, Verne (California)
Burke. Marty (French Quarter) N.O., la. 
Burke, Sonny (Roseland) Brooklyn, b 
Burns, Vincent (Madura's Danceland)

.Whiting, Ind., b
Burton. Paul (Palm Beaeh Cafe) Detroit.ne 
Busse, Henry (Casa Manana) Culver City.

Cal., nc 
Byrne, Bobby (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove.

Ca^swag. Cab (Maryland) Cumberland.

Camden. Eddie (Wayside Inn) Springfield, 
Mows., ne

Campbell. Carroll Ritzy (Harrys) Rich
mond. Va.. nc

Candelori, Anthony (Ritz-Carlton) Phila..h
Carlyle. Lyle (Club Royale) Savannah. 

Ga., nc
C^iym Tommy (Nu Elms) Youngstown.

Carmichael, Don (Club Gay 90s) Wash..DC
Carmichael Hoagy (Fleischer Studios) 

Miami

Ind., ne
Cartwright. Charlie (Pere Marquette) 

Peoria. IU.. h .
Casa Loma (Paramount) New York. NY.t 
Cassel. Allyn (Century Rm.) Tulsa. Okla.. 
Castaldo, Lee (Parkway Casino) Milford.

Conn., nc
Castle. Freddy (Club Petite-Rits) Pitts., h 
Catalano, Tony (S.S. President) N.O.. La.
Catan. Larry (Gay 90’s) Albany. NY. nc 
Cats A Fiddle (Black Bear Cafe) Esterly.

Cavalarro. Carmen (LaConga) NYC. ne 
Cavaliers de la Salle (LaSalle) Montreal, h 
Cebuhar. Steve (A.I.B.) Des Moines. Ia. 
Chandler, Melvin (Ace of Clubs) Syea-

Chassy, Lon (Greenbrier) White Sulphur 
Cheskin. Dave (WKBW-WGR) Buffalo. NY 
Chesney. Louis ( Merry Garden ) Lynchburg,

Chiesta. Don (Ye Oide Cellar) Chgo.. nc 
Chiquito (Hurricane) NYC. ne 
Clarke. Buddy (Park Central) NYC. h 
Clarke. Chas. "Dobber“ (Lafayette) Rock

ford UI., h
Clausby. Andy (Valley Inn) Balto.. nc

Corbello, Fausto (Copacabana NYC. nc 
Cordoba. Lolita (Treasure Island) NYC.nc 
Corsi. George (Dickinson) Iron Mt.. Mich.
Covati, Etxi (Villa Madrid) Pitta., nc 
Craig. Carvel (Trianon) Seattle, Wa*hM b 
Craig, Francis (Hermitage) Nashville, 

Tenn., h
Cred. Mary (Art A Ruby’s) Miami ne 
Crosby, Bob (MCA) Hlwd.
Cugat, Xavier (Palace) Cleveland. t, 11/1 

wk; (Fox) Detroit. 11/8 wk
Cummins, Bernie (Syracuse) Syracuse,

Dale. Jimmy (Wm. Morris) NYC 
Dale. Marvin (Topsy's) Southgate, CaL 
Danders, Bobby (Gay Nineties) Chgo.. ne 
Daniels, Fat (Mayflower) Jacksonville.

Fla., h
Darby. Charte» (Jericho) Vancouver. BC,

Darisse, Gilbert (Chateau ProDtenac) 
Que. City, Que., Cam, h

Datri. Dan (CFRB) Toronto, Can.
Davi», Coolidge (Gayety) Wash., D.C.. DC 
Davis, Eddie (LaRue) NYC. r 
Davis. Lawson (Tepee) Miami, nc 
Davis, Milt (Hamilton) Wash.. D.C., h 
Davis, Johnny (Tic Toe Tap) Milwaukee. 
Davis. Phil (WLW) Cincinnati
Daw. Freddie (Merry Gardens) Chgo , b 
Dawe. Ray (Chez Ernest) Three Rivers,

Que.. Can., nc
Day. Bobby (Arcadia) NYC. b
DeCourey. Joe (CBC) Toronto. Can.
Decker, Paul (Arabian Supper Club) 

Columbus. O.. nc
Dee. Johnny (President-Palace) Passaic. 

N.J.. b

Halliday. Gene (Station KSL) SLC. Utah 
Hamilton, George (Peabody) Memphis, h 
Hansen. Bob (Oasis) Milwaukee. Wis.. nc 
Harbourt. Kip (Log Cabin) Trenton, N.J., 
Harpa. Daryl (Plaza) L.A., CaL, h 
Harrington. Clem (Indiana Caf«) S. Bend, 

Ind., nc
Harris, Jack (Stork Club) NYC. nc
Harri», Ken (French Lick Springs)

French Lick, Ind., b
Harri», Phil (Wilshire Bowl) L.A., CaL, ne
Harris, Wayne (Buffalo Club) Boulderc 

Colo., ne
Harrison, Buddy (Rushkin's Forest Hills) 

Nanticoke. Pa., ne
Harrison, Ralph (Ft. Pitt) Pitts., h 
Harvey. Percy (CBC) Vancouver.BC.Can. 
Hauck. Carlton (Saks Cafe) Detroit, nc 
Haynes. Orville (Snyders) Louisville, Ky.P 
Heath, Al A Buddy LaRoux (El Modena) 

Pasadena. CaL. nc
Hedgepeth, Bill (One Niters) Rome, Ga. 
Heed. Helen (Swiss Club) Trenton. NJ, ne 
Heinie A Grenadiers (WTMJ) Milwaukee 
Helmcamp. Bob (Palace) S. Bend. Ind., t 
Henry, Chuck (Paris Inn) L.A., Cal., nc 
Henry, John (Carolyn) Columbus, h 
Her beck, Ray (On tour—Fred. Bro®) NYC , 
Herbert. Arthur (Commodore Perry) To» 

ledo. O.. h
Herbert, Hec (Deerhead Inn) Lansing, 1 

Mich., nc
Herman, Woody (Strand) NYC. t 
Hernandez. Frank (El Chico) Pitts., nc

| Herr, Chic (Heidelburg) Akron. O.. nc I 
Hess, Edith (Magic Bar) Minneapolis, nc 
Hill. Dick (Jli-de-Ho) Phila.. nc 
Hill, Tiny (Donahue’s) Mountainview. NJ. 
Hillier. Sam (Saskatchewan) Regina, Sa».,

Last, Billy (Marine Inn) Gary, Ind., nc 
Las Vegas Orch (LaCasa) Phila., ne 
Laurence. Bert (Celebrity Club) Chgo., nc 
Lauro Brothers (Studio) Phila., nc 
Lawrenge, Tilden (Casino Cafe) L.A.. CaL 
Laxton. Jean (Elm Tree Inn) McLean, NY 
Lazerov. Sammy (Paddock) Memphis, 

Tenn., nc
Lear, Jerry (Old Heidelburg) No. Phila., 

Pa., nc
LeBaron, Eddie (Ratobow Rm.) NYC. ne 
Lee. Bobby (Rathskeller) Phila., nc 
Lee. Glenn (KSL) S.L.C.. Utah
Lee. Julia (Milton's Tap Rm.) K.C- Mo., nc 
Leers. Bob (Netherlands) M.B., Fla., n 
Letman. Roy (Jungle Club) Warrensburg. 
Lemisch. Bert (Venice Cafe) Phila.. nc 
Leonard, Harlan (College Inn) K.C., Mo.. 
LeRoy, Howard (Ohio) Youngstown, O.. h 
Leonard, Jack (Riverside) Milwaukee, t 
Levant, Phil (Schroeder) Milwaukee, h 
Lewis, Russell (Seashell CL) Galveston, ne 
Lewis. Sid (El Chi«o Club) M.B.. Fla., nc 
Lewis. Ted (Wm. Morris) NYC 
Little. Moe (Sunnyside) LaSalle. Ont., Can. 
Livingston, Jerry (Chanticleer) Milburn, 

N.J., nc
Livingston, Jimmy (Tutwiler) Birming

ham. h
Lockslcy. Roy (Station CFRB) Toronto 
Lombardo. Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, h 
Long. Johnny (On tour-GAC) NYC 
Lopez, Vincent (On tour-Wm. Morris)

NYC
Lopez, Tony (Paddock Cl.) M.B., Fla., ne 
Lotter, Dick (McFadden’s) Oakland. CaL,b 
Love. Ross (Club El Rio) El Cerrito. CaL.nc 
Lown. Bert (Copacabana) Rio de Janeiro, r 
Lube. Al (Lueky) Houston. Tex., nc 
Lucas. Carroll (CBC Studios) Toronto 
Lucas, Joe (WRNL) Richmond, Va. 
Lucas, Sasha (Troika) Wash., D.C., ne 
Lugar, Joseph (WLW) Cinti 
Lumley. Art (Billings) Billings. Mont., cc 
Lynn, Sammy (Villa) Dallas, nc
Lyon. Milton (2:00 Club) Balto.. nc

O'Casey, Pat (Tbe Hole) 8.F.. Cal., ne 
(hMo^e.^AI (Gey Ninette«) Washington, 

O’Donnell, Leonard (Cottage Inn) Pitt»., 
Ogie, Bob (Cedar Lane) Opelousas, La.,ne 
Ogle. Rodney (Puppy Hm.) N.O., La.wnc 
O'Hanlon. Fran (Kay’s) Phila., nc f 
Oliver, Sandy (Knickerbocker) L.A.rCaL. b 
Oliver, Ted (Carroll's) Phila.. dc 
Olman. Vil (LaMartinlque) NYC, r 
Olsen. George (Riee) Houston, Tex., h 
Otehein^Sid (Crooked Lake) Crooked Lake, 
Olson,' Glenn (Silhouette Ina) Chippewa

Fails. Wis.. nc
Olson, Hem (Country Cl.) Coral Gables, Fla. 
Opltx. Bob (Monaco’s) Cleveland, r
Orr. Deladene (Park Bine Rm.) Madison.

WI».. h
Osborne. Will (Nteollet) Minneapolis, b 
Ovanda. Manuel (Nixon) Pittsburgh, r 
Owen. Tom (Station WMT) Cedar Rapids 
Owens, Freddie (Fay»’ Southern Grill)

Macon, Ga., ne

Page, Paul (Heidelburg) Jaekson. Miss..h 
Page. Pauline (McGee's Club 15) Phila., ne 
Palmer, Skeeter (Utah) S.L.C., h 
Panchito (Versailles) NYC, r 
Pancho (Copacabana) NYC. ds 
Parker. Johnny (Chib Miami) Chicago, ne 

^bby (Childs Spanish Gardens)

Parks, Roy (WQAM) Miami 
Parrish, Charlie (Casa Grande) Berwyn, 

Md., nc
Pasternak, Percy (CBC Studios) Toronto 
Pastor, Tony (Lincoln) NYC. h 
PatM, Toni, Singing String» (Whittier) 

Detroit, h
Paul, Ralph (Mansfield) Wilkes-Barre. Pa. 
Paul. Toasty (Happy Hour Club) Minne

apolis. r
Percell. Don (Abe A Pappy’s) Dallas, ne 
Perry. Ron (Belvedere) NYC. h 
Peters. Bobby (Blue Moon) Wiehit«, Kan.. 
Petti. Emile (Savoy Plaza) NYC, h 
Plates, Dave (Gayety) Cincinnati, t 
Piccolo Pete (Anchorage) Pitts., ne 
Pieper. Leo (VSA) Omaha 
Pleree. Ross (Old Vienna) Cinti. ne 
Pineda. Juan (Club Bali) Miami, nc 
Pirates of Rhythm (Pirate’s Den) NYC.ne 
Pooley. Bob (Bancroft) Worcester. MaM.,h 
Porter, Pinky (Den Zell) Indpte., nc 
Poulin. Harry (Dixie Grove Tavern) So.

Bend, Ind., ne
Powell. Teddy (Famous Door) NYC. nc 
Powell, Walter (Stan Zucker) NYC 
Preston, Jimmy (Moonglow) Chester. Pa.. 
Priesman. Ernie (KOIL) Omaha. Neb. 
Profit. Clarence (Times Square) NYC. h 
Provost. Speed (Shea's) Holyoke. Maas., t 
Pryor, Roger (CBS) Hollywood 
Pyne. Jess (WFVA) Fredericksburg. Va.

Snyder, Frank (Green Mill) Chimin | 
Snyder, George (Plantation) St. fiaC

Minn., nc
Snyder, Mel (Gibson Rathsk.) Cinti k 
Sommers, Andy (Drum) Miami, nc I 
South, Eddie (Cafe Society) NYC m 
Spieldock. A)(Romany Club) 
Spitalny, Maurice (Ohio Villa) 
Spor, Paul (Willard) Toledo. O..
Stanley. Frank (WKAT) M B.. FU. 1 
Stearns, Clyde (Colonial Inn) Malom.» 
Stearns. Gene (Flanagan) Malone NTW 
Steck. Gus (The Brook) Summitt' Nik. 
Steiber. Ray (El Dumpo) Chicago, m**» 
Sterling. Frank (Zinek's Log Aa<». nt '—•»a
Stevens. Clair (Elks Club) BurhaaL^ * 
Stevens. Dale (Greystone Club) M

O.. nc
Stevens, Teddy (Pepper Pot) NYC. 
Stewart. Billy (Avalon) Seattle, b* 
Stoeu. William (WLW) Cincinnati _ 
Straeter. Ted (Monte Carlo) NYC a« B 
strand. Manny (Earl Carroll's) HlxL / 
Strange. Johnny (Philadelphia) mXW 
Strickland. Bill (Lotus Gardens) WiU J 
Strickland. Don (Radisson) MinnmndZi 
Strong. Benny (Tutwiler) BirmiiJS 
Stroud. Eddie (Arcadian) Toronto h*’ 
Stuart, Miron (Cornie’s Sh p) Milwui,,- 
Sudlow. Henry (Wishing Well, 
Sudy. Joseph (Continental) K.C.. Mh’» 
Sullivan, Joe (Cafe Society) NYC, ne - 
Sullivan. Maxine (Beachcomber) NYC. *• 
Sutherland. Gene (Art A Ruby's) * 
Swedish. Steven (Modernistic) MUwaoSrt 
Swift. Tom (Figuero) LA. Cal., b 
Swlngettes, The (Club 21) Gr. RanlAMich., n« w
Swing Stylists (Parkside) Kewane«,BUk

Talent, Mark (Celebrity Club) Chgo.,m 
Tatum, Art (Cafe Society) NYC, ne 
Taylor, Bettye Lee (Station WKAT)

Taylor, Rum (Wagon Wheel) PteaaunA 
NJ. nc

Teagarden, Jack (Brunswick) i
Thompson, Glenna (WJW) Akron. 0.”^
Thompson. Grant (Narragansett) 

dence, R.L
Thompson. Joe (Valencia Lounge) 

Cheyenne. Wyo.. nc
Thompson, Lang (Village Barn) NYC w
Thornhill. Claude (Mark Hopkin») A

Those Three Guys (Minet's) Geneva. NY> 
Three Part Inventions (Colonial) Hinn 

town, Md., h
Three Peppers (Stork Club) Phila., aa 
Three Sophisticates (Continental) K.Q.

McCarty, Bob (Riverside Inn) Louisville, 
Hy«, «e

McCormick, Gene (Eley°» Club) SlRel, III.
McCoy, Clyde (Gus Edwards) Chgo 
McCune, Bill (Ben Franklin) Phila., h 
McDonald, Jack (WADC) Akron. O. 
McDowell. Adrian (Andrew Jackson)

Nashville. Tenn., h
McDowell, Roy (Roman Garden«) Potsdam. 

NY. nc
McFarland Twins (Blue Gardens) 

Armonk, NY, nc

de ia Rosa. Oscar (Havana-Madrid) NYC. Hogan. Harlan. Quartette (WSBT) 
DeLeon. Bob (634 Club) M.B.. Fla., ne S. Bend. Ind.
rv_ii i Holliday, Billie (Cafe Society) NYC, nc

Holmes. Herbie (Log Cabin) Armonk.
NY. nc

Holst. Ernie (Ambassador East) Chgo., h 
Honey Boy (Nut House) Pitts., nc 
Hook, Mel, Lamplighters (Charmaine) 

Waukegan, HL. nc
Hope. Hal (Park Une) NYC. h 
Hopkins, Len (Chateau Uurier) Ottawa.

Ont., Can„ h
Horton Girls (Paragon) Burlington, Vt.. r 
Horvath. Carl (Hoffman's) S. Bend, Ind.,h 
Hotchkiss, Frank (Savoy Club) Ravinia,

IIL, nc 
Howard. Hal (Casino Gardens) L.A., Cal., b 
Howard. Ken (Full Moon) Boston, nc 
Howard. Slim (Irene's Cafe) Phila.. nc 
Hoyt, Elliott (Trianon) Toledo, O.. b 
Hudson. Dean (NBC-Translux) Wash., DC 
Hugo, Victor (Little Rathskeller) Phila. 
Huis. Joe (Famous Barr Farm) St. Louis 
Hurst. Cec (Turf Club) Minneapolis, nc 
Hutsell. Robert (WHASl Louisville

Dell. Marty (Van Cleve) Dayton. O., h 
Delmar. Jerry (Silver Lake Inn)

Clemonton, NJ, nc
Dennis. Dave ( Hollywood) West End. NJ, h 
Denton. Orrin (Sandy Beach) Pontiac.

Mich., b
DeSalvo. Jules, Trio (Greenwich Village 

Inn) NYC. nc
deSanti», Sandy (Palomar) Vancouver, 

BC.. Can., b
DeSauteis, Billy (Par. Orch. Serv.) South- 

bridge, Mass.
Dias. Carl (Cafe de Paris) Boston, r 
Diggons. Richard (Casino) Memphis, b 
Dixie Debs (Gladstone) Casper. Wyo., h 
Dixon, Lee (Mansion) Youngstown, O., ne 
Dobbs, Harry (Cadillac Tavern) Phila., nc 
Dody's Swingtet (Yucca Club) Las Vegas,

Nev., nc
Dolen, Bernie (Sherry’s) NYC, ne 
Donahue. Al (Wm. Morris) NYC 
Dongarra, Anthony (Adolph’s) Chgo.. r 
Doolittle, Jesse. Kings of Rhythm (On 

tour)
Dorsey, Jimmy (Hippodrome) Balto.. t, 

11/1 wk; (State) Hartford, 11/8 wk.
Dorsey. Tommy (Palladium) L.A.. Cal., b 
Douglas. Lew (Rowe) Grand Rapids,

Mich., h
Dowell, Saxie (Tantilia Gardens) Rich-

Drucker, Dave (GMA Club) Miami, ne 
Duchin. Eddy (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
Duchow, Laurence (Eagles) Aurora. Wis., b 
Dudley. Jimmy (Moonglow) Milwaukee, ne 
Duffy, George (Neil House) Columbus. O., b 
Dunstedter, Eddie (KNX) Hollywood, Cai.

NJ. ne
Eichler, Fran (Wm. Penn) Pitta., h 
Eldridge, Roy (Kellys Stables) NYC. 
Ellington. Duke (Wm. Morris) Hlwd. 
Elton. Jack (Elks Hall) Elyria. O., nc 
Emerson. Mel (Carter) Cleveland, h
Emmerich. Lee (Club Hlwd.) Madison, 

Wi».. ne
Engles, Charlie (5100 Club) Chicago, nc
Esquires, The (Chez Martee) Cleveland, ne
Evans,« Jaek (Columbus Hall) Toronto, 

Can.,.b

Faith. Percy (CBC Studios) Toronto 
Farber. Bert (WLW) Cinti
Farmer. Willie (Charles Shribman) NYC 
Fay, Jimmy (Top Hat) Madison. Wit., nc 
Fay. Lou (Fiesta Danceteria) NYC. nc 
Fayne. Mal (Bill Reiber’s) Elmsford. NY.r 
Feld. Ben (KMOX) St. Louis. Mo.

Fidler. Lew (Washington-Youree) Shreve-

Fidler. Max (Pirates Den) L.S.. Cal., ne 
Fields, Ernie (Wm. Morris) NYC 
Fields. Shep (Essex House) NYC. h 
Fiorito. Ernie (Shea's Buffalo) Buffalo, t 
Fio Rite. Ted (Adolphus) Dallas. Tex., h 
Fisher. Art (Club Minuet) Chgo.. nc 
Fisher. Freddie, Schnicklefritzens (Happy

Hour Club) Minneapolis, nc
Fitzgerald. Ella (Tropicana) NYC. nc 
Fitzsimmons. Dale (Crescent) Seattle, b 
Five Men of Fate (Club Woodland)

Huntington. W.Va.. nc
Five Smart Boys (WOKO) Alban» 
Flindt. Emil (Paradise) Chgo., b 
Fogg, Howard (CBC Studios) Montreal 
Foley. Frank (Top Hat) New London.

Conn., nc
Fomeen, Basil (Ciro’s) Hollywood. CaL. r 
Fontaine, Neil (Jack Lynch’s) Phrra.. nc 
Forker. Alice (Bovanni’s Cafe) Trenton.

N.J., nc
Forster. Davy (Hollywood Cafe ) Hlwd.. nc 
Foster. Chuck (Biltmore Bowl) L.A.. CaL. 
Four Black Cats (Riptide) Calumet City.

Four Blues (Koger Smith-Cafe Caprice) 
Holyoke. Mass., h

Four Dudes (Homestead) Kew Gardens,

Four Naturals A A Queen (Magic Bar) 
Minneapolis, nc

Fox. Richard (Club Siesta) Calumet City. 
BL. nc

Frasetto. Joe (W1P) Philadelphia
Fremont. Al (Merry Go Round» Pitts

burgh. nc
Friedman. Al (Brownie's) Miami, nc
Fuhrman. Clarence( KYW) Philadelnhia

bus, O., h
i McGrath. Joe (Moose Club) Phila., ne
, McHale. Jimmy (Westminster) Boston, h 

McIver. Allan (CBC Studios) Mont., Can. 
McKay. Cliff (CBC) Toronto, Can.

, McKeon, Ray (WLLH) Lowell, Mass. 
McPartland. Jimmy (Sherman Panthet

। Room » Chicago, h
McShann, Jay (Trcadero Club) Wiehita.uc

' Raeburn, Boyd (Club Trocadero) Evansville, 
Ind., nc

Raffell, Rod (Nightingale) Wash.. DC, ne 
Rainier, Bob J Marine Terrace) M.B., Fla.,h
Ramos. Ramon (Drake) Chgo., h
Randall, Gordie (Station WGY)Schenectady

; Rank, George (Hollywood) Alexandria, 
La., ne

Rapp, Barney (Sign of the Drum) Cinti. ne 
, Ray, Floyd (Reg. D. Marshall) Hollywood

Read, Kemp (Stone Bridge Inn) Tiverton. 
R.L, ne

Maggard, Van (Grand View Gardens)
L.A., CaL, nc

Malevole. Buddy (Del Monte) Dei Monte, 
CaL, h

Mallory, Joe (Newhouse) S.L.C., Utah, h
Mallory. Paul (Earl Club) Balto., nc 
Malneck. Matty (Victor Hugo’s) L.A., Cal.

I Mann, Larry (Country Club) Richmond,

Jackson, Armond (Paramount Club) La* 
Salle. 111., nc

Jackson. Jimmy (Casino Moderne) Chgo.,b 
Jacobs. Larry (Piccadilly Club) Miami, nc 
Jacobson. Stan (Blatz Palm Garden) Mil*. 
Jaffee, Nat (Sutton) NYC, h

Manning, Piper (Sky Dance) Miami, ne 
Mansfield, Pick, Aristocrats (Chittenden)

Columbus. O., h 
Manzanares, Jose (LaConga) Chicago, nc 
Manzone. Joe (Belvidere) Auburn. NY, r 
Maples. Nelson (Silver Grill) Pitts., r 
Marsala. Joe (Hickory House) NYC, ne 
Marshall. Dave (Florentine Gardens) L.A., 

CaL, nc
Marsico. Al (Nixon) Pittsburgh, y 
Martel. Gus (St. Regis) NYC. h 
Martin, Bobby (Martin's) NYC. ne 
Martin, Lou (Leon A Eddie's) NYC, nc 
Marvin, Mel (Club Edgewood) Albany. NY 
Marvin, Mickey (Civic Center) Miami, nc 
Marvin, Tommy (Arcadia) Detroit, b 
Marzluff, Johnny (Algeo) Toledo, h 
Massengale, Burt (Tootie’s Mayfair) K.C.,

Mo., nc
Masters. Frankie (Taft) NYC, h 
Matthews. Frankie (Manhattan Grill> 

Sarasota, Fla., r
Matthews, Joe (Horseshoe Inn) Wellsboro.

Jahn, A) (Riley's Lake Hse.) Saratoga 
Springs. N.Y., nc

James, Harry (Sherman Panther Rm.) 
Chgo.. h

James, Jimmy (WLW) Cincinnati
James, Sonny (Roseland) Brooklyn, b 
Jans. Jerry (Red Squirrel) Sloan. NY. nc 
Jantz. Roy (Belza's Inn) Trenton. NJ, nc 
Jeiesnick. Eugene < Bal Tabarin) NYC. ne 
Jenkins. Si (Pla-Fair Inn) Okemos, Mich. 
Jerome, Henry (Childs Paramount) NYC. r
Jessie À Joe's Orch (Chinese Duck) 

Houston. Tex., nc
Johnson. Duke (Jim's Log Cabin) 

antville. N.J.. nc
Johnson. Buddy (Place) NYC. nc
Johnson. Pete (Cafe Society East) 

nc

Pleas-

NYC.

Jordy. Hal (Monteleone) N.O.. La., h 
Joyce Trio (Royal York) Toronto, h 
Justin. Larry (Piccadilly Club) M.B.. Fla..

Kaplan. Sam (State) Hartford. Conn., t 
Kara. Peter (Roseland) NYC. h 
Rassel, Art (Bismarck) Chgo., h 
Rates, Russ (WMBG) Richmond. Va. 
Kathan, Ken, Rhythm Boys (Little Foot

Club) Galveston. Tex., nc
Kaufman. Sam Jack (Capitol) Wash., DC.t 
Kavelin. Al (Totem Pole Lodge) Boston,nc 
Kay, Johnny (Club Eldorado) Trenton. NJ 
Kay. Kris (Casino Russe) NYC. nc 
Kaye. Sammy (Commodore) NYC. h 
Kearns. Joey (W’CAU) Philadelphia 
Keating. Ray (Belvedere) Baltimore, h 
Keith. Bob (Town House) L.A.. Cal., nc 
Kelley. Peck (South. Dinner CI. ) Houston.nc 
Kelly. Homer (Grande Vista) St. Joseph, 

Mich., h
Kemp, Hal (Cocoanut G rove-Ambassador)

Maxon. Roy (L C Club) Miami Beaeh. ne 
Maya (El Morocco) NYC, r
Meakin. Jaek (MCA) NYC
Melody Maids A Earle Roberts (Nor

mandie) Chgo., r
Melton, Jack (WBAX) Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Menchoni. Al (Plaza) NYC, h
Menge. Mauriee (Biltmore Rendezvous)

L.A., CaL. h
Merrill, Bill (Neptune) Beaumont. Tex., ne
Messner, Johnny (McAlpin) NYC, h
Meyers. Al (Engleside) Beach Haven, N.J.
Meyers. Milt (Sansom House) Phila.. h 
Middleton. Jack (Bal) & Chain) Miami, ne 
Migliano, Vincent (Brown Derby) River

side, Conn., nc
Miles. Lefty Al (Montello Gardens) 

Brockton. Mass., nc
Miller. Glenn (Pennsylvania) TïYC, h
Miller. Stephen (Cotton Club) London.

England
Millinder, Lucky (Savoy) NYC, b
Milton. A! (Harry's New Yorker) Chgo., nc
Mitchell. Bob (Jantzen Beaeh) Portland.

Rendis. Sonny (Beachcomber) NYC. r 
Kenny. Mart (Brant Inn) Burlington. Ont..

Kerns, Joey (WCAU) Phila.

King. Lynn (Hillview) Malone. NY. L 
King. Teddy (Yacht Club) Pitts., nc 
King. Tommy (Jade Room) Hlwd.. Cal., nc 
King. Wayne (Edgewater Beach) Chgo.. h 
Kinney. Ray (Club Waikiki) NYC* nc 
Kirby. John (Beachcomber) NYC. ne 
Kirk. Andy (Apollo) NYC. t.
Klaiss. Viola (Crescent Log Cabin) 

Gloucester Heights. NJ. nc
Knick. Walter (WBNS) Columbus. O. 
Koilat. Al (Club Lido) S. Bend. Ind., nc 
Korn Kobblers (Flagship) Union. N.J., nc

Merchantville. NJ. nc
Kristal. Cecil (White Rock Showboat) 

Dallas. Tex., nc
Kroener. Charlie (Colcniai Club)Furman. Bob (Vince's) Sunbury. Pa., Mi __

c j Krug. Bill (Station WIOD) Miami
Gad well. Wally <WCAR) Pontiac. Mich. 
Gaffield. Tyle (Kin Wah Low) Toledo, r 
Gaeen, Frank (Bordewick’s Cafe) NYC. nc 
Gallaty. Bill (American Legion Club)

Fairhope. Ala., nc
Gasparre, Dick (Plaza) NYC. h 

»Gauchos, The (Rainbow Rm.) Sunset

, Krupa. Gene (Roseland) NYC.
Kuhn. Dick (Astor) NYC. h 
Kuhns. Louie (Mt. Royal) Balto.. h 
Kurtze. Jack. Rollickers (MCA) NYC 
Kyser. Kay (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC.
Kyte. Benny (WXYZ) Detroit

Beach. Cal., nc '
Gensch. Gordy (Club Madrid) Milwaukee,nc Lads of Rhythm (Riverview) Halifax. Va.
Gentlemen of Jive (Club Paramount)

Three Stylists (Roger Smith Loung») 
Holyoke. Mass., h

Thurston. Jack (WIOD) Miami
Tichon, Lee (Hugo's) Plymouth.Mao».a 
Timberg, Sam (Fleischer Studios) Miam 
Tito (Sir Franeb- Drake) S.F., CaL, h 
Todd, Bobbie (6:00 Club) Miami, nc 
Toffoll, Phil (Hiding's Barn) Kingston, 

NY. nc
Tolbert, Skeet» (Queen» Terrace) Wcodrih, 

L.L, NY, nc
। Tomson, Ray (Club Sahara) We«t ARk 

Wi».. nc
1 Touri. Don (Westchester) White PMk, 

NY., cc
■ Trace. Al (Ivanhoe) Chicago, ne 
' Trask, Buddy (Charles Shribman) Boston 
i Trask, Clyde (Lookout House) CoMar 
। ton. Ky.. ne
i Travers. Woddy (Covered Wagon Ina)
I Strafford. Pa., ne
Travis, Chuck (Woman’s Club) San Jan, 

। CaL. nc
Treble Trio (Royal Cafe) Mishawaka. lai 

! Trester. Pappy (Darling) Wilmington. 
| Del., h

Repine, Bert (WRVA) Richmond. Va.
Reser. Harry (Station WIQD) Miami 
Rey, Alvino A King Sisters (Syracuse)

Syracuse. NY. h
Reynolds, Howard (Palumbo’s) Phila.. nc 
Ricardo, Don (Airport Inn) Valier. Mont., 
Richards, Jimmy (Henry Grady) Atlanta,

. n i v. nc
Tripoli Trio (606 Club) Chgo., nc

I Truckee, Chuck (Recreation) Toledo,O.at 
Truxell. Earl (WCAE) Pittsburgh 
Tueker, Tommy (Lyric) Indpls., Il/l wk; 

(Roxy) Atlanta. Ga., t. 11/10 wk.
Turk. Al (Oriental Gardens) Chgo.. ne 
Turner. Big Joe (Kellys Stables) NYC, st 
TwichelL Jerry (Essex A Sussex) Spring*

Richmond, Bob (Cont. Orch. Corp.) Utica 
Rico, Don (HI Hat) Boston, nc 
Rines. Joe (WMCA) NYC 
Ritehie. Joe (41 Club) Mapl® Shade. N.J.. 
Rizzo. Vincent (Jack«Lynch's) Phila., ne 

’ Roberta, Bill (Marcus Daly) Los Angeles, r 
i Roberts. Red (Grande) Detroit, b 
j Robinson. Les (Swanee) Miami, nc 
I Rodebaugh, Phil (Lqg Tavern; Wash. DC

Rodrigo. Nano (Treasure Island) NYC. nc 
Roger-Stanley Orch. (Arrowhead Springs.

NY) h
Rogers, George (WLW) Cinti
Rohdes, Karie (Bllnstrub's Village) Boa

ton, Mass., ne
Rollini. Adrian (Blackstone) Chgo., h 
Roman. Al (Silver Palm») Woodbridge.

N.J.. nc
Romanelli. Luigi (King Edward) Toronto Ji 
Rose. Dave (Station KHJ-Mutual Don Lee)

Hlwd.. CaL
Rosen. Tommy (Wisteria Gardens) Atlanta 

। Ross, Marty (Avalon Club) Barron Lake, 
Mich., nc

Roth. Eddie (Alabam) Chicago, nc 
Roth. Lee (Riverside) Milwaukee, t 
Royal. Ruth (The Tropics) K.C., Mo., nc 
Rudisill. Rudy (Gibson) Cinti. h 
Rudolpho. Don (Emerald Lodge) San

Fernando, CaL. nc 
Ruhl. Warney (Lincoln) Hancock. Mieh.. b 
Rusaell, Jack (White City) Chgo.. b

Mitchell, Frank (Silver Dollar) Balto. nc 
Mobley. Johnny (T-K-9) Atl. City, nc 
Moerschebacher. Paul (Jeffs) Miami, ne 
Moffett, Deke (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ky. 
Monroe. Vaughn (Seiler's Ten Acres)

Wayland. Mass., nc
Mooney. Art (Vanity) Detroit, b
Moore. Billy. Trio (Kelly's Stables) NYC.nc 
Morgan. Eddy (Hamid's Pier) Atl. City, h 
Morgan. Harold (Club Chester  held)

Des Moines, nc
Morgan. Jack (WMPS) Memphis. Tenn. 
Morse. Burton (Riverside) Phoenix, Ari*., 
Morton, Ray (Monte Carlo) NYC. r 
Mosely. Snub (Senator) Phils., h
Mosley. Carl (Casa Grande) Berwyn, Md., 
Moten. Bus (White Horse) K.C.. Mo., nc 
Mowry. Ferde (Embassy Club) Toronto 
Moyer, Eart (Cathay Tea Gardens) Phi!a..nc 
Mulford. Don (Athens Athl. Club) Oakland, 

CaL. nc
Music Makers (KFDM) Beaumont. Tex. 
Musical Gems (Alpine) Ellenville, NY. h 
Myers. Stan (Oriental) Chgo.. t

Sahin, Paul (Hillcrest) Toledo, O., h 
Sacasas (Colony Club) Chicago, nc 
Sager. Rudy (Reno Gardens) Milwaukee, nc 
Sai lee. Lew (Somerset House) L.A., CaL, h 
Saix, Harry (Subway Cafe) Chgo.. nc 
Samon. Herb (Clift) S.F., CaL, h 
Sanabia. Augusto (Jack Lynch's) Phila.. nc 
Sanchez. Phil (Club Bali) Miami, nc 
Sanders. Roy. Sylvanians (Mayfair Gar

dens) Balto.. nc
Sandler. Bernie (Glen Casino) Williams

ville. NY. nc
Sanobria, Juan it o (Havana-Madrid) NYC 
Sapienza, George (Sagamore) Rochester, h 
Saunders. Hal (St. Regis) NYC. h 
Saunders, Red (DeLisa) Chicago, nc 
Sawyer, Buddy (Jimmie's) Miami, nc 
Saxon. Lou (McCurdy) Evansville. Ind., h 
Scales. Carlton (Mayfair) Amarillo. Tex., nc 
Schaefer, Jack (Casino Royal) Wash..

D.C.. nc
Schlatz. Elmer (Kasee's Club) Toledo, O..ne 
Schneider, Fran (Coliseum) Pitts., b 
Schrader. Danny (Paddock Cl.) M.B., Fla. 
Sehrednik, Milton (KOA) Denver 
Schuster, Mitchell (Gloria Palast) NYC. r 
Schwab. Johnnie (Hayward) Rochester. NY 
Scoggins, Chic (Jefferson) St. Louis, h 
Scott. John (Slapsie Maxies) Hollywood,nc 
Scott. Raymond (Blackhawk) Chgo., nc 
Scott. Stewart (Club Aloha) Buffalo. NY.ne 
Sebastian. Carl (Fischer’s Casino) Detroit 
Secrest. Ozzie (MCA) S.F., Cal.
Seidel. Al (WKBH) LaCrosse. Wis. 
Sell. Stan (Franklin) Waterloo, NY. h 
Senne, Hank (Olson'») Chgo., nc 
Senter. Boyd (Havana Casino) Buffalo.

Nace. Russ. Quartette (St. Charles)

Nagel. Harold (Roosevelt) N.O.. lei., h
Nakash. Michael (Riverview Casino) 

Paterson. NJ. nc
Namaro Jimmy (CFRB) Toronto
Nance. Bill (Silver Moon) Pueblo. Colo., ne
Nanette. Marie (Mary Hubbard Inn)

Berlin. N.J.. nc
Natale. Frank (Union Grill) Pittsburgh 
Navis. Mary (Yacht Club) Phila.. nc 
Neidegger. Verne (Canyon Club) Wichita.
Nickson. Harry (CBO Toronto
Nielson, Paul (Red Gables) Indpls.. Ind.. 
Niosi. Bert (Palais Royale) Torontos b 
Nitti. Joe (L & L Cafe) Chgo.. nc
Noble. I^ighton (Wm. Penn) Pitta., b 
Noble. Ray (Palmer House) Chgo.. h 
Norwood. Jack (Crossroad Tavern)

Galveston. Tex., nc
Nottingham. Gary (Bai Ta barin) S.F.. Cal.
Novak. Elmer (Biscayns Auditorium) 

Miami, nc
nc Novak. Frank (WJZ) NYC

Laing. Jimmy (Chez Mauricei Montreal. Nowicki. Wladyslaw (Adrian NYC. nc
Nunez. Tommy (Club Bali) Miami. n<

Shaffer. Isabelle (WIOD) Miami
Shaffer, Jack (Casino Royal) Wash.. DC, 
Shand. Terry (New Kenmore) Albany, h 
Shapley. Eddie (Hen A Mag) Miami, nc

Sherr, Jack (Club Encore) NYC. nc 
Siboney Orch (Club Cube) NYC, nc 
Sidell Trio (Beverly Hüls) Newport. Ky., ee 
Siegel. Irv (Marshfield. Wis.)
Siegrist. Bob (Knickerbocker Gardens)

Flint, Mich., nc
Silvers. Johnny (Belmont Cl.) M.B.. F1a..nc
Simpoon. Hayden (New Louvre) S.L.C., 

Utah, nc
Simpson. Harold (Manoir Lafayette) 

PhfiHpsburgh. P.Q.. Can., h
Aims. Billy (Kentucky CL) Toledo. O., ne 
Six. Herbie (Tower) K.C., Mo., t 
Skorch. Benny (Town A Country Club)

Milwaukee, ne
Slade. Ralph (WMT) Cedar Rapids. Ia.
Small. Joe (Dixon's Cafe) Sharon Hill. Pa.
Smith. Bruee (Casino Club) Ft. Arthur.

Smith. Hari (Commodore Perry) Toledo, h 
Smith, John LeRoy Reginald. Organist (Le

Cafe Howard) Bridgeport, Conn., nc 
Smith, Ken (Mpo%e Club) Erie, Pa., nc 
Smith, Paul (Club Rex) Birmingham.

Vareil. Whitey (President) Atl. City. NX
Varroi. Tommy (Club Bali) Brooklyn, m
Varzos. Eddie (St. Moritz) NYC. h
Vater, Billy (W.B.U. Hall) McKees Ml

Pa., ne
Vento Brothers (Agostino's) Chgo., r
Venuta, George (Thomas' Edgewater bn)

Windsor, Ont., Can., ne
Venuti. Joe (Roseland) NYC, b
Vera. Joe (Congress) Chicago, h
Versatillians, The (Monteleone) N.0..UJ
Vick. Erman (Elizabethton, Tenn., and

Vidacovich, Pinky (St. Charles) N.O., Lt.
Viera. Pete (Casa Loma) Flint, Mieh..b 
Vierra, Al (Ivanhoe) Chicago, nc
Villela. Joe (KQV) Pittsburgh
Vocals ires. The (Piccadilly) NYC. h
Vogel. George (Casa Seville) Long lahai 

NY. nc

Wald. Jean (Ft. Hayes) Columbus, 0..I 
Wald, Jerry (Gordon A Williamson) MO

Bldg.. NYC
Walder. Herman (Kentucky Barbeeut) 

K.C.. Mo., r
Walker, Johnny (Blue Moon) Tueaoa. M 
Walker. Sherdina (Cedar Gardens) Chew 

land, O.. nc
Wall, Jimmie (Bill's Corner Cafe) PMk 
Wallace. Rudy (Sunset) Lyndonville, VL.I 
Waller. Fats (Wm. Morris) NYC 
Walsh. Jimmy (Rainbow Rm.) Deaw*M 
Wardlaw, Jaek (Carolina Club) RaMp» 

N.C., nc
Watkins. Harry (Whittier) Detroit, b 
Watson. Gilbert (Old Mill) Toronto, t 
Weber. Jaek (Libby's Club) Chicago, M 
Weber. Joseph, Musical Knights (N«r»W 

Grille) Buffalo. NY. r
Wedemeyer. "Wede" (Baeino») NO. 1a< 
Weems. Ted (MCA) Chgo 
Weiner. Milt (WLW) Cinti 
Welk. Lawrence (Trianon) Chicago, 
Weiler, Jimmie (Stephen F. Austin)

Austin, Tex., h
Wendell, Connie (Aee of Clubs) OdaMB. 

Tex., nc
Wexler, Nate (Lenox) Duluth, h 
White. Harry (Jeff's) Miami, nc 
Wilber. Jimmy (WLW) Cincinnati 
Wiley. Earl (Liberty Inn) Chicago, M 
Williams. Bill (Manatawny Log W®

Earlville. Pa., nc
Williams. Clem (Spread Eagle Inn) 

Stafford. Pa., nc
Williams. Griff (Stevens) Chgo.. h 
Williams. Sammy (Gibby's) Chicago. 
Williams. Sande (Orangerie-Astor) NYu» 
Wills. Bob (Crystal City) Tulsa, b 
Wilson. Teddy (Cafe Society) NYC. N 
Winslow. Dick (Bar of Music) L.A.. Cal.«* 
Winton. Barry (Rainbow Grill) NYC, sc 
Wintz, Julie (Top Hat) Union City, NL* 
Wirth. Bill (Maximes) L.A., Cal., ne 
Wittstein. Edw. (P.O. Box 1373) New

Haven. Conn.
Woodbury. By (Station KDYL) SLC. VO» 
Woods. Herby (The Oakes) Phila.. nc 
Woodworth. Benny (Roseland) Houston 
Woodyard. Bart (Jantzen Beach)' W* 

land. Ore., b
Wrigley. Fred (Polonia Hall) Phila.. b 
Wyatt. Forest (2860 Tavern) K.C.. Ma.«M 
Wyatt, George (Station KFDA) A«»nm

Tex.

Ya don. George (Harlequin) Grand June« 
tion. Colo., ne

Yariett. Bert (Hollywood) Toronto, h
Y<m?* 0011 tV,nlee Idrpeming«
Young. Sterling (Del Mar) LA. CaL.
Young. Vietor (MCA) Hollywood

Zuckert. Leon (CBC) Toronto 
Zutty (Village Vanguard) NYC. —_ 
Zwerling Ruby (Loew's State) NYCLt
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START YOUR OWN RAND. Booklet contain
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ARRANGEMENTS: Sweet or Swing, $1.50 
up. Box 204, Marshalltown, Iowa.
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PARAMOUNT, LL-S58 East Market, 

Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania.

YOUR MUSIC ARRANGED, 86.00. Guitar 
chords to your melody, 84.00. Jos Rogalle, 

210% East Main Street, Columbus, Ohio.
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IDENTICAL TWIN MUSICIANS—Wanted for
•*AU Twin Orchestra.” Write e/o 7226 

Marsden St., Philadelphia, Pa.

RARE. UNUSED, Pre-1733 ORIGINALS. 76c 
each. Write for list. Wilson A Gullickson, 

East Falls Church, Virginia.

PRINTING. ADVERTISING. PUBLICITY SERV
ICE for ORCHESTRAS. Samples Free. Sil

verman, 8808 Lawrence, Chicago.
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THEATRICAL PHOTO ENLARGEMENTS your 
Photo, 3tlt„ Portrait Company, Shvlb» 

rille, Indiana.

CHORD DICTIONARY — AJrantaseoua for 
all muileian*, eludente, a Tanner, Send 

50c. Noereon. Box 442, Chicago. III

Send for FREE CATALOG enntalnlna over 
1,000 bargains in new and finely recon

ditioned instruments. All the popular 
makes. Conn, Holton, Martin, King Bue
scher, York, und many other makea. Fully 
reconditioned ind guaranteed at bargain 
prices. Geo. C. Diver Music Co., UI S. 
Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Pershing Hotel
In the heart of Wuodlawn 

6400 Cottage Grove, Chicago 
South Side Mutirian» 

Headquarters
800 Outside Rooms— All Private Beths 

Special Rates to the ProfMaion
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COFFEE SHOP 
BRIDLE PATHS 

EXCELLENT TRANSPORTATION 
22 MINUTES TO THE LOOP 

ATTRACTIVE SHOPS

S> T. Sloan, Mgr, Fairfax 7006

DRUMMERS—Your snare depth inereeaed !» 
7" or 8” and pearled. 29.86 (wood shells) 

Write lor details. Johnny Jensen, 1021 B 
Lake St. Los Angeles, Calif.

Par, Mgt.. Gas Edward»
Wrigley Bldg. • Chicago

LEARN HARMONY ARRANGING. Ruy
Method. Sample I- ^on ten cents State 

Experience. Carl Pubb rations, <2 New 
York Avenue, Brooklyn, New York.

U.S. 12-41 to WILSON • SHERIDAN 
SIDNEV HERBST Msaagsr

CHICAGO

Hone - 'Slyft C^rckedtra

Seventh Month, French Lick 
Spring» Hotel, Indiana

LUCIA PAMELA 
and her 

“St. Loui»’ Famous 
All Girl Orchestra” 

New Available 
For full details—Write

912 Bayard, St. Louis. Mo.

SEND ME DOWN BEAT
FOR:
□ 1 Year (24 issue«) $3 ¿ J 2 Years ( 18 is.) 85 0(1

4 Mon. ( 8 issues) $1 Q 6 Mon. (12 is.) 81.50 
Canada: 4 Mon., 81.50: 1 Yr., 41.50; 2 Yrs., 87.50

Hi-Boy, 26.00 ; Tromboni <7.50 ; Boehv
Clarinet», 620.00 ; Violin Outfit», 66.00 

Drum Outfit», 222.50, FOB Chicani CHI
CAGO MUSIC COOPERATIVE, <826 S 
Halsted, Chicago. Note: Maurice A latranti 
la no* with above firm

CLASSIFIED
Ten Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words 

(Count Name, Address, City and State)
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Accur, e Fast, Reaaonable. LANE’S 
MUSIC-COPYING A TRANSPOSING 

SERVICE. lor aample, ic atamp. 4666 
Sht-idan Road Chicago

Grown
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Ona minute from Tima» Square 

Excallent trantportation nearby 
All room« with private bath» 
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PIANO VOCALS from melody, 82.60; with 
guitar, 88.00. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Malcolm Lee, 844 Primroae, Syracuse, N.Y.

GUITAR ORCHESTRATIONS, our epeeialty.
Write for full list and low price for 

teachers and professionals. World Fair 
Souvenir Program and Photograph sent on 
request with list of publications. GOLDEN 
GATE PUBLICATIONS, 1684 Telegraph 
Ave., Oakland, Calif.

ARRANGER—Great ideas, original composi
tions, solid. Speedy Bray, Gmfton, DI.

ORCHESTRATIONS, Popular Baek Numbers, 
8-81. Complete. Silverman Munigmart, 

3808 Lawrence, Chicago.
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Chicago Local Typical of Negro AFM Groups

«Local 208 ha? the same prob- 
Igns to face as all the AFM locals 
¡n the country have,” said one of 
tit» officer? of Chicago’s colored 
local,

“Scale? Hell”—he pulled s blue 
ilip from his deek—“here's a re
cording contract of one of our 
^embers with Columbia. He’ll re
ceive the regular rate—$30 for 
four sides in three hours, .ind 
$7.50 overtime. Scale is scale in 
to town, regardless of color. Our 
chief struggle has been with tav
ern owners who disregard scale 
etd with musicians who are mon* 
interested in a few quick dollars 
than in the lasting benifit. of 
trade unionism.”

Many Became Famous There
Local 208 is a three-story red 

brick building at 3934 South State 
itreef in the heart uf Chicago’s 
vast Black Belt running south of 
the Loop, inward and parallel to 
Lake Michigan. A quarter of a 
million Negroet. live in this dis
trict, ind in tht* two decodes since 
the last war almost all of the jazz 
immortals -Louis Armstrong, King 
Oliver Johnny Dodds, Happy 
Caldwell, Zutty Singleton, Busbr 
Bailey, Jimmy Noone—have made 
tbeir reputations there.

Today, with a group of officers 
consisting of President Harry 
Gray, assistant Zinky Cohn, vice
president Charles Elgar, secretary 
Bill Samuels, and treasurer Mus
eo Buckner, Local 208 is qualified 
as never before tc aid the cause 
of flic colored musician

Contrary to current '-pinion, 
conditions for the colored union 
musician in Chicago have been 
very good for more than two 
decade« The scale for Chicago

In the Photograph
left to right in the photo

graph uf AFM Local 208'- board 
of director» above are Arthur 
Ba-.ett Kenneth indemon. Mua- 
co C. Buckner, Charlea Elgar, 
Hurry W. Gray. Zinkey Cohn. 
William Everett Samuel», Clar
ence Byron, George A. Smith, 
Preston Jackson. Of this num
ber, Elgar, Cohn and Jack-on 
are internationally noted fur 
their hot jazz work on now-old 
recordings. Pie by Seymour Ru
dolph.

musicians is said to be more than 
double what it is in such repre
sentative towns as Minneapolis 
and San Francisco. And aa far 
back as 1918 the scale was roughly 
the name an it is today, and in 
many ways there was more work 
to be had. The theater was the 
backbone of the business at that 
time, and in the region of 35th 
and State there were as many as 
12 theaters and night spots em
ploying union musicians.

Yeai- ago h man played a job 
and van paid. Today there is a 
complicated process involved. Con
tracts must be deposited; cards 
displayed. Much of this is the 
union’s job. On file in the office of 
secretary Samuels are the con 
tracts of nearly every top-flight 
colored musician in the country.

Last New Year’s eve, Duke El
lington was in Chicago and ti<i a 
broadcast for the Dodge Motor 
Company. Here was a problem for 
the union. If it was a local wire 
toe Duke was broadcasting over 
the tax on a traveling band was 
100 per cent. If it was a national 
hook-up the tax was only 50 per 
cent Twenty years ago such a 
problem could not have presented 
itself, but now it was all in the 
day’s work for the union to act as 
lawyer, arbitrator and conciliator 
—in i ihort to Bee that everyone 
concerned got a square deal.

As u general rule, traveling 
bands do not present much of a 
problem. The union finds that it 
can work in harmony with out 
aiders. Jimmie Lunceford plays at 
one of the town’-, better spots and 
no one' objects b<cause it is evi
dent that Lunceford isn’t taking 
business away from anyone. A lo
cal colored band wouldn’t get the 
spot under any circumstance.

I ocal 208. with almost 500 mem 
bera, is the second largest local in 
Illinois and 40th in size 3f 713 
locals in the country. Still, the 
local does not like to think of it
self as a colored local. The officers 
believe that sue!) segregation is 
contrary to our democratic prin
ciples-

Whatever the answer in the 
long run, it must be admitted that 
day after day local 208, thiough 
education, through hard work and 
determination, is doing a real job 
for the musicians under its juris
diction.

(From Page I) 
playing with Jimmy McPartland 
at th*» Off-Beat Club in Chicago. 
Then he went with Rui Nichols. 
Pollack hired him last August 
when Red’s unit disbanded He is 
highly regarded in the Middle 
West.

Few Others Set for Sure
Charlie Christian, guitarist, and 

Sam Donahue, white tonor man 
fresh out of Harry James’ band, 
are apparently set with Goodman 
So is Artie Bernstein, un bas= 
Others who havi been working out 
almost every afternoon art Gus 
Bivona, clarinet -alto man who re
cently abandoned his band, Bernie 
Leighton, pianist, and Skippy 
Martin, saxist formerly with Char
lie Barnet. None is set definitely, 
however.

Teddy Wilson piobably will join 
on piano within the next month, 
it was said.

Goodman hopes to use a string 
quartet on radio shots. A radio 
commercial appears forthcoming. 
Meanwhile, the clarinet-blowing 
leader cancelled his one-nighters 
and on one occasion fronted the 
fast moving Sonny Burke band 
which John Hammond and Down 
Beat have beer, boosting since it 
was “discovered” in Flint, Mich,, 
in June of 1939 Eddie Sauter’s 
arrangements, for five saxes, three 
trumpets and one sliphorn, will 
be featured mure than Fletche, 
Henderson’s, although “Smack's” 
»cores still will be used. Jimmy 
Maxwell, trumpeter, probably will 
rejoin Benny this month. He has 
been working with Raymond Scott 
in Chicago.

Break- Up RehearRab
Goodman is taking it easy un 

the whole Often during rehearsals 
he calls a halt and starts a jam 
with each man taking his turn. 
After 10 minutes, and another pe
riod for a smoke, he starts out 
again on the “paper” work Last 
week Benny revved up his rehear
sals from one to two a day. He 
doesn’t want a location job for 
three months, preferring to wood
shed his unit on the road (not 
more than thre< one-nighters a 
week) and in recording studios 
Benny’s Columbia contract is still 
good and he soon will be record
ing again.

Cootie joins him Nov. 6 in New 
York. Jaeger already has gone 
east. Bobby Clark, trumpeter and 
vocalist with Pollack, also was 
propositioned by Goodman but he 
elected to remain with Pollack. 
Nate Kazebier, hot trumpetei for
merly with Goodman and Krupa, 
now doing most of the go -olo 
with Jimmy Dorsey, also declined 
Benny's offer to return to the fold. 
When that happened, Benny wast-

ARRANGEMENTS. 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

cd no time grabbing Williams out 
of the Ellington band. Cootie will 
continue to record for Okeh under 
his own name with small studio 
pickup groups, he said. Goodman’s 
contract with him is for one year.

FOR SALE 
INSTRUMENTS, ETC.
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CROVDOR HOTEL
AU N. Ruth nt Ontario St.

C H ICAGO
One Wocl west of Michigan Ave
nue. W ilk’ng distance to loop and 
theatrical district, yet far tnougb 

away for quiet comfort.
Special Rafes to Ms rnftultd 
300 KITCHENETTE APARTMENTS 

200 HOTEL ROOMS
Large r nictirr n-om fn. to gw «te. 

Parking space adjacent to hotel.
John R Dignan, Mgr. • 

O Tel. Delaware <700

FREE 
PRACTICE 
ROOMS
100 mutklnnt now live the CheL 
tee Hotel. Ideal uptown location. 
15 minutes to the loop. Near the- 
atret, ihopi and big night clubs. 
AU transportation. 350 rooms and 

suites, all with bath.

HOTEL

CHELSEA Overlooking the LAe
Tel. Longbeach 2100

NEW LAWRENCE HOTEL
1020 LAWRENCE WENUE

(Near Sheridan Road) 
Mutician» headquarter» in

Chicago
Boom» • Suites • Kitchen Apt«. 

8100,000 Swimming Pool
WRITE FOR BOOKLET

Peter M. Curto, Manager

HOTEL 
WELLINGTON

7»h An. MÍ EMh IT.

ELABORATE DESIGNS —3 6 4 colori

14 x22 cards

0O FOP <000

ATLANTA, GA.
imn

P.O. Bop 3

ADDRESS
CITY & STATE.



They Sold the 
Sortes to Kansas City

promotion stunt 
cooked up by WHB, 
radio station of the Mu
tual network (left Io 
right) Hasel Randall, Lu- 
rille Rogers, Janice Mc
Laughlin. Mary Smith 
and Betty Ann Painter, 
all of them singers and 
actresses al the station, 

to deliver “armchair lick 
tea" to the world’s series. 
With their looks, they 
didn’t miss. And Kansas 
City is noted for its col
ored sinners and musi-

Red Rambles on His 
Woodpile behind the sing
ing of Linda Keene, Florida- 
born thrush, al the Tune Town 
Ballroom in Si. Louis. Norvo’s 
new 10-piecc outfit—strictly in 
that sweet but solid “swish* 
groove which made Norvo fa
mous, was a big click and also 
has been doing socko on ono- 
nighters. Look closely and you 
can make ont Allen Hani 
head in upper left corner.
Norvo’s guitarist-arranger.

No Small Mouth Bass
but a musician, to the creature 

ny and Leon Bclaseo. He sells 
instruments now

Stars of Chicago Jam Sessions held by Harry f“n’ Sabbath afternoon at Si
— - — * - - 7 - 7 charges s dollar admission, and loses money after paying

the musicians scale. Different musicians are used for theLian at Hotel Sherman are (rear row) Earl Hines, Rex 
Stewart, John Simmon» and Lawrence Brown. Front row— 
Boyee Brown and Fred (Tubby) Hall, Ray Rising photoed 
this group after the initial session. Lim. youthful Batavian

bashes weekly. And everyone to invited Io attend them. Lun 
hope* to increase crowds ao he can operate up until Christ-



HAVE YOU VOTED IN ANNUAL POU? C

Red Ingle Goes Out to Beat Roosevelt and Willkie!

r15c
CANADA 
KUIM »«
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